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I CANADIAN OFFICERS

Q* HOSPITAL LIST
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Number A#e Taken to Institutions 
1 England and France.
ifJrMk’"- —

M ! FRENCH GUARD VESSEL
NOT SUNK BY GERMANS

British _ Admiralty Replies * to 
Claims of Submarine 

Exploits.

ENEMir ENTERS 
C* AFTER

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA IS DEAD 
WAS 68 YEARS ON THE THRONE

&Æ1

AGENTS LEAVE in-..... i 1
ated Freer Cable.
-v. *1.—The

wounded OimkSicB officers nave arrived 
at. howitati^

■London, followingLondon, Nov. 81.—A German sub
marine sank In the English Channel 
Nov. 14 a French guard vessel and 
seven merchantmen, one of them a 
Norv egtan, according to an official 
communication Issued today at Berlin 
and received here tonight.

The communication says:
“One of our submarines in the Eng

lish Channel on the 14th sank a 
French guard vessel, apparently a 
torpedo boat destroyer of the Aro or 
Sabre class, - and besides six enemy 
merchantmen. - The same U-boat sank 
the Norwegian steamer Ullvang, which 
■was carrying war material for the 
French Government."

The following" communication 
issued by the British admiralty to
night: • V

“The British admiralty state on au
thority of t*w French ministry of ma
rine that no Frédch war vessel was 
on the 14th in t*fe English Channel."

FAS! ADVANCE .

»^l^:ïiSERB1ANSPUSH0N 
' " ” INTO MACEDONIA
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Francis Joseph Succumbs to 

Old Age and Catarrhal 
Affliction—Nephew’s As
sassination Precipitated 
War.

In
J. Sturgeon, :i 
teron, shot ii 
shot in left arm ; Capt D. B. Martyn, 
multiple wounds, slight
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Allies Refuse Request of 
Austro-German Diplomats 

for Delay.

Important Roumanian Rail
way Town Falls Into Ger

man Hands. -

Manchester—Lieut*. J. K. Crawford,
In thigh and left hand; K. A. De-
sho ‘“îndghf Sand1’and neciS^"^! Allies Terribly Punish Ger

mans Attempting to Make 
Stand.

At
shot 
war, -, 
shot In 
Lord, i- 

At Wi 
shell »b«

»
> mi►tain F. 1. Simpson,

GREEK MOOD DEFIANT —Lient. R. G. Smith, shot 
h and arm.
—Lleuts. D. B. Foubister. 
t leg; W. W. Watson, shot 
Iht: Major F. A. Robertson, 
teye, serious; Captain A. (3. 
pot In shoulder: Major R.
■ shot 1n back, cboulder and 
K. & Roes, shot In chest. ' 

thg have returned to diity: 
ipeistock. H. P. MacGregor.

AtORSOVA IN DANGER In righfe 
In Frai 

shot In ri
i” <*?**>.
shotjn^rly

G. Mont 
chest; L 

The
Lieute. ..
CaptalS IF? À- J, Marshall.
1Mi

London. Nov. 22.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph died last night at 9 o'clock at 
Schoenbrunn Castle, according to a 
Reuter1 despatch from Vienna by way. 
of Amsterdam.

The first intimation received here 
that .Emperor Francis Joseph's health 
was again the subject of solicitation 
wo* contained in a despatch dated 
Nov. 12 emanating from Vienna News 
Agency, which reported that the em
peror had been suffering for some days 
from a alight catarrhal affection. Sub
sequent reports from various sources, 
more or lees conflicting, represented 
that his condition was becoming 
worse, but none of them Indicated that 
hi* illness threatened to reach a ori« 
tlcal state, and from Vienna came as
surances that he was still able to glv? 
audiences to one or more ministers 
daily.

What gave some credence to ike 
suspicion that his condition was much 
graver than the official bulletins indi
cated was the report which still locks 
official confirmation that it had been 
decided to associate the heir to the 
throne, Archduke Charles Francis, in 
the government of the country, and 
that he was to assume the position 
on Dec. 2 on the 68th anniversary of 
the emperor's ascension to the throne.

So far as Is known here Archduke 
Charles is still at the front in com
mand of the army.

Archduke Charles Francis, grand
nephew of Kmpeior Francis Joseph, 
became heir to the throne of Austria» 
Hungary by the assassination of Aveh* 
duke Francis Ferdinand, prior to the 
outbicak of the war. He has been In 
command of the Austrian armies en 
various fronts during the past t*vo

-Archduke Charles Francis was l>oru 
-ee-A-or/Tt, im. His wm> was fr'itô- 
cess iSIta of the Bourbon housn oi 
Burma. His father Was the Archduke 
Otto, who wae the younger brother of 
Francis Ferdinand.

STAIN ENTERS PROTEST f 
AGAINST DEPORTATIONS

Ambassador in/ Berlin Hands 
Strong Note to German 

/■Government.

TAKE MORE VILLAGESwas
Demand That Arms Be Sur

rendered to Entente 
Powers Not Met.

Teutons Reach Edge of Plain 
in Latest Forward 

March..

T

Sarrad's Troops Give Foe No 
Rest in Retreat From 

Monastir.

1
t

„ . ..tAmy BQl
Has Gone Thru Bundesrath

tendon, Nov. 21.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company 
Athens says the delay demanded By 
the Austro-German tilpltynats in their 
deportation from Athens has been re
fused and that all of them will leave 
Athens Wednesday moral rig.

An Athens despatch, under yester
day's date, says: “The diplomatic re
presentatives of the central empires 
who were ordered by the entente auth
orities to leave Greece have asked that 
they be allowed until Saturday to take 
their departure. This morning the 
secretary of the American legation, 
Sheldon Whltehouse, had a confer
ence with the Turkish, Bulgarian and 

, Austrian ministers with reference to 
the United States taking over the in
terests of their nationals. The Dutch 
minister will be charged with the care 
of the German interesta

London, Nov. 21.—The German offi
cial report concerning the occupation 
of Craiova ets received 
'The town was occupied by German 

troops at noon today.”
The occupation of the Roumanian 

Town of Craiova, reported by German 
officSal headquarters tonight, has not 
yet been confirmed from the entente 
side, -but the fact that no Roumanian 
official ^ report has peen issued since 
Sunday loaves} little reason to doubt 
its correctness.

The official reports from tooth Ger- 
Or naan and Russian headquarters the last 

two days had prepared the public for 
this "news of fh-e success of the central 
powers’ thrust at Roumanla, but it 
bad been hoped that Russia, which was 
known . to be sending reinforcements 
into Roumanla as fast 
might be in time to avert

Lies on Edge of Pljkin.
Craiova is an iniportant 

centre of a great grain district on the 
edge of the WaLachlan plain, and le 
an ,important railway junction. Its —•*» 
poeraeste* bjr the seÉtioFiwwe«e6euto 

Petrograd. Nov. 21.—It Is'anAtoutic t -the railway coennuzfiçation of| the Rou- 
ed officially that 341 persons hâve been mania» armies holding the Oraova 
killed and 667 wounded by ae explo- region1 to the weet. As the lines from 
elon at Baksritzsv- , Ttirgu-Jiu, south of Vulcan Pass., and

The statement follows: from the Danube frontier opposite
“According to, supplemenbiry Infor- Vidin Pass thru Craiova, the position 

•nation, the number of persons killed of the Roumanian forces In Orseva is 
by the explosion at Bakaritza was now extremely critical and they fnay 
found, after clearing the dehjrls of ma- be œmpelled to evacuate the Oraova 
sonary, to be 314. while the number reglon the hoWing of which has Up to 
of Persons Injured, according to re- ^ prescnt barred the Teutonic allies

from the use of the Danube.

EXPLOSION I! 
RUSSIAN PORT

fromiv-
toere says:& Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Nov. 21.—The stubborn re
sistance of the German rear guards, 
sent to protect the Bulgarian retreat 
from Monastir, was overcome by the 
Serbians in brilliant fashion north'of 
Suhdole yesterday, according to the 
Serbian official communication Issued 
at Salon lea today. The Serbians also 
beat down stubborn Bulgarian resist
ance, and they made a further advance 
northward towards Prilep sad they 
occupied Rapesh Village.

hi the fighting they, as well as the 
rest of the allies, have taken a great 
m£»y prisoners and considerable 
booty. The enemy abandoned a great 
quantity of stores in hie retreat from 
Suhdole.

The Serbians also -captured several 
villages immediately 
foregoing actions. It ms then ‘hat 
reinforcements arrived tooth tor tne 
Germans and the Bulgarians, but 
these have been unable to check 
advance the allies. Three . more 
field guns were taken .toy the Serbians 
in their «

Berlih. -Ntm 2L via Loudon.—Tne 
"home army" bill, providing for a gen
era! labor service for the men who 
do not go to .the front, has passed the 
Hundesrath. The ways and meins 
committee will assemble Thursday to 
consider the measure which will then 
be submitted to the relchstag. Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, 

. who died yesterday.

BRITISH NAVAL UNIT 
FIGHTS ON ANCRE MARINA’S SINKING 

IS INDEFENSIBLEThousand Persons Killed 
Injured in Great Disaster 

at Bakaritza.
■ k ir~

Division Tdkes Part 
BreacTiingLGerman Orig- 

inal Line.

♦

orfolk Affidavits of Survivors Reach 
Washington and Create 

Impression.
BRITISH SAILORS LOST as possible, 

tile blow.
to thei

Suits for littlê 
that buttons q 
A regular wjs 
Tues- oi

“The Greek Government is greatly 
preoccupied as to what 
should follow In the event that the 
central ministers demand its protec
tion. Up to the present thk govern
ment is not involved in the .question • -
of the expulsion of the diplom*ttto'V>- **
presentatlves -of these powers, as the 
order for their departure was delivered 
direct to the legations by Vice-Admiral 
Du Fournet’s aide, the Greek Govern
ment merely being "advised as to whet 
had been done. I

Huts in Which Workers Were 
Rating, Wrecked by 

Explosion. y

CA BEAUCOURT

» Take Two Thou- 
nsoners in Big

course it "n in the the
BQUJ3| STILL SILENT

D&irk,^c*'!S,=d
his men for having taken, Monastir. trararrlinow
The message includes a-special general lawaiwry,
army order addressed to the officers 
and men of tile army of the east, prats - 
inig them tor having driven the Ger
mans and- Bulgare from western 
Macedonia. In conclusion the message 
says:

•*î"ou have1 deprived the enemy of 
Monastir: tomorrow you will end it by 
beating- him."

In Monastir the allies found several 
locomotives. These will be exceed
ingly useful for them In pursuing their 
advance into the mountains of old 
Serbia.

The French made considerable pro
gress north' of Monastir. West of Mon
astir the Italien» repulsed it violent 
series of counter-attacks launched by 
the enemy
region of Musa. The French occupied 
the Village of Kami on the eastern 
shore of Lake Presba.

’A

if •,

H/1sters A’-1 Advance.
Vm

Copyright 1910, by the Associated 
Press.for big boys, 

lgle and double- 
collars. Wool. 

Tues-|

W aebinkton, 
texts of the affidavits of the Ameri
can survivors of the British steamer 
Marina, sunk ton Oct. 28 with the loss 
of six- American citizens, reached the 
state department today from the em
bassy at London. Officials of the de
partment indicated that the texts cor
roborated the summary cabled to tke 
department two weeks ago. quoting 
the survivors as saying the vessel had 
been torpedoed without warning and 
had not attempted to escape.

The nationality of the suU.iarlne or 
submarines which caused the sinking 
has not been definitely established. 
.Survivors say there were two of them 
and that each fired a torpedo. The 
department

1 Nov. 21.—CompleteRefused to Yield.
"The Austrian and German minister 

refused to accept the admiral’s com
munication, returning it to _him. The 
king fears that they may ' refuse to 
leave Athena requiring Admiral du 
Foumet to take them from, the lega
tions by force, which would complicate 
the position of Greece.

According to Information from the 
highest sources fumitohed to the As
sociated Press, King Constantine does 
not object to the departure of the 
ministers, but he does not desire to be 
put Into the position of refusing to 
afford them protection if they demand 
it. From the same source it is pointed 
out that the ministers of the central 
powers, not being in communication 
with their governments, can hardly be 
said to represent anything diiploma- 
tioally, but have been a cause at em
barrassment to the sovereign.

Greece Obstinate.
According to a cable from Athens 

under Monday’s date the crown coun
cil has decided in principle to refuse 
to surrender the arms and munitions 
of Greece to the allies, as demanded 
by Vice-Admiral du Foumet, the com
mander of the allied fleet.

It is stated In the despatch that a 
crowd cheered King Constantine when 
be left the palace after the conference 
and that it is understood Premier 
Lamtoros will remain in power for the 
present.

With the British armies In France. 
Nov 2L via London. Nov 22.—Bri
tish naval troops are fighting for the 
first time on the western front. A 
nival division took part in the breach
ing of fthe original German main line 
north of the Ancre, Nov. 13, and the 
capturing of Beaucourt, the following 
morning after 24 hours of continuous 
fighting.

The advance of a portion of the 
naval troops was temporarily held up 
bv :i strong Gorman redoubt Joining 
the first and second rtows o£ trenches 
find containing many concreted ma
chine guns, the fir® from which pre
vented the battalions on the left im
mediately south ot- the quarries of 
Tleanmont-Hamel from securing the 
entire entry position.

Made Advance in Hour.
But the bluejackets nearer back of 

thp Ancre pushed thru to the out
skirts of " Beaucourt within an hour, 
where they remained all day tinder a 
heavy machine gun and snipers’ fire. 
At nightfall the position of the divi
sion was somewhat confused, but a 
battalion officer with a contingent, 
alt ho wounded fourteen hours before, 
determined to storm the village at 
dawn with what composite naval 
troops could be assembled in ihe 
darkness and among the? craters and 
temporary shelters of ground newly 
won. This officer has had an adven
turous career, being a successful gun 
runner in Mexico and having also 
fought on Gallipoli with great distinc
tion. gaining the distinguished service 
order.

> M
* i"

9.45
ports received from hospitals, amounts 
lo 4f officers and officials, 437 sol
diers, 131 civilians, and 26 women. Of 
the crews of British merchant ships, 
27 were killed and 26 injured.

"The large number of victims is ex
plained by the fact that the explo
sion occurred during the dinner hour, 
when the men were resting in huts 
wrecked by the explosion "

Accord! tg to information in Rou
manian quarters in London, the en
tente alllt s had already made provi
sion that the huge stores ot grain in 
Craiova should not .fall into enemy 
hands. The swiftness with which Von 
FaU.tnhayn struck his blow has caus
ed surprise here, as today’s Russian 
official communication reports the 
Roumanian retreat as having only 
leached Filliash. about 20 miles north
west of Craiova.

Craiova, before the war. had a popu
lation of nearly 60.000 and was .in 
active cer.tre of Roumanian trade.

is felt that nothing 
of the German Field-

Madrid, via Paria, Nov. 21.—A scutb- 
oiflcial note mode public h-re lodâ'y 
announce* that the flpi.nish ambas
sador in Berlin has handed the Uer- 

i mm Government a strong protest 
against the déportât Ions in Pe'.gltifh. 
The protest came f-ora the Spanish 
diplomatic representative at Brus dits. 
The ambassador, who is charged >4tri 
the protection of Belgian inter-fly, 
asked the government to relinquish 
its measures for deportations and tto 
idense those who have been victim* 

it. Tho note say* that pending the 
outcome of the protest the Spanish 
Govt rnmont has Instructed its nni- 
Uass.-.dor to do his utmost to otoffil 
better treatment for the depot!** 
men.

y •*: 1

"
from the mountainous

V «;1 has requested Charge 
Grew to inquire as to what facts the 
German Government may have, but as 
yet no reply has been received. This 
is thought extraordinary, as word was 
expected inside the 24 days that have 
elapsed since the sinking, 
mltted fact that the Marina carried a 
4.7-inch stern defence gun or that she 
had bee» used to carry horses for the 
British army will not be considered 
here as legal Justification for an un
warned attack upon her.

As to the British steamer Arabia 
sunk Hi the Mediterranean Nov. 6 by 
an unknown submarine, Secretary 
Lansing said today that the depart
ment was still awaitteg Information 
from Germany.

Minnesota, in British Port,
Showing Signs of Mishap

SPORTSMEN’S BATTALION 
HAS REACHED ENGLAND

21.—The BritishNov.London,
steamer Minnesota returned here to
day with several of her plates dam- 
i-ged; cause unknown.

The Minnesota was on a voyage from 
Ixmdon for Philadelphia

yOxiety
heard

Some a
has been
Marshal Von Mackenscn’s operations 
In Bobrudja for some time, and It Is 
suggested that his recent retreat may 
have been a deliberate move to con
ceal the assemblage of big forces for 
a possible crossing of the Danube op
posite to where Gen. Von Falkenhayn 
Is lighting, in which case he might 
be expected to bo henrd of at Nikopol! 
or lurther west, at Rahova.

The ad-
I ■

Arrival of Five Other Battalions 
Also Officially Announced.

Ottawa,-,Nov. 21.—It is officially an» 
nounced thru the chldf press censor’s 
office that the following troops have 
arrived in England:

The 147th and 180th (Sportsmen’s) 
Ontario Battalions; the 178rd High
landers, Hamilton; the 194th Alberta 
Highlanders, the 222nd Manitoba Bat
talion. the 168th British Columbia 
Battalion, drafts Signal Corps, candi
dates for Royal .Flying Corps and 
naval detachment.

VON JAGOW RESIGNS
MAY GO TO VIENNA

BARON ASTOWN’S SON KILLED.;i jwj

London, Nov. 22.—Baron Astowu’s 
eldest son, second - lieutenant, the Hon. 
Frederick Sydney Trench, has been 
killed in action. He was bom in 1394 
t nd was heir to the Astown title and 
estates.

j

German Minister of Foreign Af
fairs Reported in 111-Health.

... ■■■■ ■ * .

Amsterdam, via London, Nev. 2JL— 
Gottlieb von Jagow, the Gorman nifh- 
Ister of foreign affairs, has resigned, 
according to .a Berlin despatch. Tho 
condition of his health is given as th# 
cause of hi* resignation.

Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, undor-*?C.

CANNONADES PREVAIL
ON WESTERN FRONT FEAR BIG COAL STRIKE

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA >
Took Village at Dawn.

He managed to concentrate a strik
ing force during tho night with which 
he dashed Into Beaucourt at ■ dawn, 
bombing and bayoneting the Germans, 
ïor ten minutes the Germans fought, 
and then surrendered en masse to the 
officer, who had received three addi
tional wounds during the capture of 
the village. v

The redoubt which held up the left 
of the naval troops resisted thruoiit 
the day of the 18th, and until dawn 
of the 14th. tho it was unable to drive 
back the blue jackets holding the line 
u round it. Then many of the men ad
vanced In no man’» land at dawn and 
halted 200 yards distant. The machine 
gunners In the redoubt saw some of 
the tank’s crew emerging thru the 
hatchway with a gun, which the men 
were mounting in a crater beside the 
tank. The Germans hoisted a dirty 
handkerchief on a long pole as a sig
nal of surrender. **

No infantry Fighting Took Place 
in France Yesterday.

Special Cable to The Toronte World.
London, Nov. 21.—On the Somme 

and Ancre battlefronts the French and 
British armies engaged in great artil-

Operators Fail, to Accede to De
mand for War Bonus.

aPARCELS FOR SOLDIERS 
SHOULD BE SENT EARLY rotary of foreign affairs, tlie despatch 

adds, will probably succeed Herr 
Jagow.I t

Femie, B.C., Nov. 21.—So far ae can 
be loomed little progress has been 
made in the direction of a settlement 
of the, coal mining Industry in this. 

Toe time granted by the 
mine worker# to the operators expires 
on Saturday and unless tho.war l oons 
Is conceded or the Investigation of the 
prices of food stuns and necessaries of 
life In affected locni:ti-*h commences 
as requested In the mtne.workera’ al
ternate proposa*, there will be a com
plete tie up oi the thirty o#ld 0|>erating 
mining companies thrnout what is 
known as dlrtitot No. IS, embracing 
southeastern British Columbia and Al
berta.

The Tageblatt prints a rumor fliAt 
Herr von Jagow will become ambassa
de! at Vienna.

KEMP LIKELY CHOICE
TUPPER ALSO NAMED

Borden to Take Up Question of 
Hughes’ Successor Today, ‘f

By * Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont„ Nov. 21.—«ir Robert 

Borden is expected back in the capi
tal tomorrow morning. He wHl ink- 
up at once the question of the suc
cessor to Sir Sam Hughes. It Is tak
en for granted that it will be He». 
A. E. Kemp, altho a boom has been 
started for Sir Hibbert Tupper. JUst 
what strength the boom has 1» net 
apparent. The appointment Is entire
ly In the hands of the premier, and 
nothing definite will be known until 
he makes his announcement

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HAT*. i

First Week in December Latest 
Time for Sending Christ

mas Gifts.

; ■■
■ j 1RAIOVA, an important Roumanian railway town, situated on 

I the edge of the plain, 120 miles west of Bucharest, was enter- lery activity, but there was no infantry

pc,
been admitted by the allies. The Germans reached Craiova by fol- and nouaumont, before Verdun, and 
lowing the Jiul Valley, and in the later stages of the advance they ^^/^^^rG^ZnVv^uacs0^ 
progressed with great speed, suggesting that cavalry is being em- j the rear of the somme front. British 
ployed. In order to save the situation extremely prompt action by | machine* did some active spotting for 
the Russians is required, for the German hold thus gained on a sec-, ' ^
tion of the "Roumanian railway system is of great advantage to the1 
enemy in prosecuting a further advance. The cutting of the rail _,
line between Bucharest and Craiova puts the Roumanian force hold-1 ^“^{Teir pu^nf m^hi^s £ve 
ing Orsova, on the Danube, in peril of being cut off and captured. I fought 25 actions and they compelled 
The Russian advance in support of Roumania has penetrated south several Hun machines to fail vertically, 
as far as Kimpolung, for Berlin speaks of repulsing Russian attacks “ground a^ahis^e.
in that region. Assuming that the Russian reinforcements have " ar-1 as foe cantonments, 
river at a point on a line with Kimpolung, they are still about 60, The British last night captured a' 
miles from Craiova and still about twenty miles from the Alt Valley, ^fronr^the An^. ThlirWtrota 
where the Roumanians are also retreating. also raided the German trenches at

***** Gommecourt and about Roclincourt
The object of Von Falkenhayn, once he reaches the plain, is an<1 Ypres" 

r. to deploy his forces. Whether he will be able to do so or not de-
i pends, of course, on the ability of the Russian reinforcements to stop

him in case they arrive in time. It had been hoped that the Rus- 
B s1*ns would have arrived soon enough to prevent his advance to the 

Bucharest-Orsova railway. It is now feared that Von Mackensen may 
cross the Danube to assist in an enveloping movement. It is neces
sary, In order to raid Roumania, for Gen. Sarrail to accelerate his

(Continued on Pag* I, Columns 1 and

■
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London, Nov. 21.—The war office 
announces all Christmas parcels for 
troops In France should be despatched 
as early as possible, In no case later 
than the first week in December. If 
despatched later, delivery by Christ
mas day Is not probable as transport 
Is limited. Senders can materially as
sist by despatching early. Parcels 
muet be over eleven and under fifty- 
six pounds. Every officer and man 
will receive a ration of plum pudding 
on Christmas day.

■

, ISthe artillery.
The Belgians have secured a full 

_ 1 supply of aeroplanes and they have
vance. The cutting of the railway, become actively engaged in aerial

.
I

t
FIND MOTOR CAR MAKER

COMMITTED SUICIDE

Coroner’s Jurymen Return Ver
dict on Death of Paul 

Smith.

Took 2000 Prisoners.
The naval troops surrounded the re

doubt and ordered the occupants of 
the dugout to "come on deck and step 
lively.” Over 400 men came tumbling 
up the ladder stairways from a net-’ 
work of underground positions The 
blue jackets took a total of nearly 
2000 prisoners in two days’ fighting 
north of the Ancre.

The Germans

:

MORE PAY FOR WORKERS
New England Woolen Mills Increase 

Pay.
Boston, Not. 21 —A 10 per cent 

wage Increase • in all the mills of the 
Ameriv.m Wcolon Co., which employs 
36.000 bands In New England and New 
York State, was announced at the 
headquarters of the company here to
night At the same time the Arlington 
Mil's, whose big cotton plant at Law
rence employs 5000 hands, announced 
“a higher scale of wages." the amount 
of which was not specified. It was be
lieved that the new scale would be 
similar to that made public last night 
by the cotton manufacturers associa
tion of New Bedford, granting their 
33,000 employee a 10 per cent, raise.

1
,■

New York, Nov. 21.—That Paul 
Smith, vice-president of the Chalmers

the tenth floor of a local hotel “with 
suicidal Intent" was the verdict of % 
coroner’s Jury here todaY Smith, whoeo 
home.was in Detroit, was Well-known 
thru out the U. 8. and Canada.

The coroner who presided at the in
quest and financial reverses could not 
have been the motive, as Smith bad 
Just closed a contract which broteht 
a profit of $600,000 to hi* firm

the first to 
utilize naval troops on thé western 
front, putting a division south of the 
Ancae in a vein endeavor to take the 
Schwaben redoubt In October.

The British naval units bear the 
names of famous sailors and wear 

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—James H. Turn- khaJd with naval cans and badges, 
bull has received a private telegram They have quartermasters instead of 
lrom Ottawa, stating that his son, sergeants, and. otherwise fellow naval 
Lieut. W. J. Turnbull, was killed in routine, keeping watches by belle in 
action, Nov. 14. Lieut. Turnbull w:is villages where they ere billeted, and re- 
recently awarded the Military Cross ferring to technical operations la the 
for bravery. field in the language of the see.

The famous ■
Christy Hats in most com
plete assortment of herd 
and soft felts. The Christy 
Hats are quite up to their 
general high excellence of 
quality this winter and 

I the style assortment Is if 
>» anything more varied than 

usual. Dineen’s carry tho 
Fnglii-h Hats to be

EnglishI :'V Lient Turnbull is Killed
After Winning High Honor

!<$L£. ■

i

\
largest stock of
toted In Canada. Dineen’s, 140 Yoege
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STEEL OF CANADA 
PAYS FOE PE CENT.

BELGIAN AIR SERVICE
BECOMES DEVELOPED

Aéroplanes Bombard German 
Cantonments and Aviation 

- Field.

I Lf

tm <K

A' ’KgSf vl;. » *6

GENERAL OFFICES . WA|0. STKCET EXCHANGE BUILDING 
' 43 EXCHANGE PLACE

mS
il

*/t lêr?Directors Caution That Pay- 
’! ment Does Not Signify 

Fixed Policy.

BIG OUTLAY REQUIRED

Plant Must Be Greatly Ex
tended—Bonded Debt to 

Be Reduced.

7 V
Spwlal Gable to The Toronto World.

ysrts, Nov. 31.—The Belgians have 
form«d an efficient aerial corps and
Î52L»*ÎL conducting many ralde 
against the Germane. Tonight'» Bel- 
glan official communication say»- "In 
th* course of the peat week our air 
squadrons were very active. The 

&t GhleteIles and enemy 
cqatehment. were efflcaclously bom-

machhtee>UrS* °* which ■overal enemy 
mçhl*»* were seen to fall vertically. 
One of our pilots, attacked by four 

t0<* t0 fMght, and altho his
^Grt inWa,/8ri,°Ue,y dom&sed, eue 
ceeded ln retumlng safely' to ouf

mI
F S. -TonoA»,

<•**»**!.MaVaos»or Sams. November 8, 1816.Ht '/>
* I *.I

••
2z

s

mH A
Ï mThe Iron *.Ketel Supply Company, 

40» Poser Building,
h
<» ,//

B)th Staff Reporter.
Hamilton. Nov. 21.—Following their 

meeting the directors of the Steel 
Company of Canada issued the fol
lowing statement to the press:

„ 4-t t^p|' rosular monthly meeting of 
the directors of the Steel Company of 
Canada, Limited, a distribution of 1 
•per cent, was authorized on the ordin
ary shares of the company, to be paid 
out of earnings of the year UK. on 
January 1st. 1917. to shareholders of 
record at the close of business Decem- 
ber 16th, 1916- in view of the earn
ing of the company it was felt that 

distribution ef profits to the 
m shareholders might be made, 

bu|; the hoard in so doing has not de
cided upon the establishing of a regu
lar «dividend policy, and desire to re- 

that the question of future dis- 
tions must depend upon the 

■e earnings and prospects of the 
t ,>any, and that muet be left for 

thalcondi tiens ef another year to da
teline.

Montreal, Canada,
Can YOU Get Insurance?
Jim:—“ Hello Bob I 
looking good."
Bob:—“I’m feeling fine. How are you Jim?”

Jim:—“I got the shock of my life last night"

Bob:—“How’s that, anything serious happened?"

Jimr—’’You know Bob, l*ve been considering insurance for some 
time. Promised Jones a policy over two years ago. 1 finally con» 
rented to be examined yesterday. Doctor refused to pass me, 
said I had paid too ouch attention to business and was on the 
verge ef a breakdown. It has somewhat broken -
me up as my business sdfaits ate rather complicated A
and 1 don’t know how the wife and family could jHL
manage la the event of anything happening to me."
Bob:—“Guess I better let Jones write my appli- SMyMS 
cation fee $5000 to-day Jim."

Write for particulars ef our Monthly Income Policy. '^tea\ed

Gentlemen:(
How are you? By George, your*4- Answering your letter of the 7th lnetant$

Mestre. Henry R. Merten * Company, Limited, LeedenHall Avenue,

,i London, M. Ç. Ingland,; are ettil acting ns our Mente in the sale of 

Metallic Nickel for export.

Compulsory Militaryv ■

Sendee is Discussed
Hamilton, Wednesday, Nov. 2?.— 

Almost the entire meeting of Hamil
ton Recruiting League last night was
HnrvPmm,Wlth 1 dlecu»eton on compul- 

military service. It was then dc-
Ctoveenme^î ïf'L*6 the Dominion 
Government, asklnk that all public

uhneceaBa-ry, be dtocon- unued, and every 
bplng the conflict to

VbJ

FfVery truly yeurs» t
on

energy devoted to 
a successful is-TmUsi*/ S*e.

t m
ti *. MANAGER 0? SAL IS.
fui \ X
coi

.
Photograph of one of the letters read by H. H. Dewart last Saturday, showing that Henry R. 

Limited, of London, England, are the agents of the International Nickel Co. »
X MOUNTED services.Conservative Policy.

A, conservative policy has been fol
lowed in Mew of the exceptional con
ditions prevailing In the iron and steel

BOARDS OF TRADE 111 to ”7.
.Sr tu annitai cccoinM

as «'«.“S- rsïïlS *" ANnUAl- M3MUN szss? s.
upoli the company to undertake ln Mr.

10 place it in a position to re- -p LJ j 1 r\ 1 »- Hamilton
the fullest benefit from the ex- 1 WO Hundred UclCgatCS F rom tenpowJNe tor the Dominion and Ontario 

itures and extensions already a 11 «"i ■ . , Oovernmetite to ignore the disclosures

An l?ver„0nt?ro„Attend
the company on the basis of the low- Hamilton Meeting. "There ie enough In Mr Dewant’e dig
est possible cost of production to meet closure» to warrant a very grave eus-
thslcompetition which Is inevitable --------------- - piedon that the International Nickel Com-
wh», readjustoent of trade condl- FOR CONSCRIPTION 1.

taK-B, R c....... nothing in them to prove that the nickel
_4_ .. «-OOK to ruiure. which formed ttie main pant of the
The directors consider it essential ti , p 1 p i i • T Deutschland’s cargo on her first Voyage

that, the future position of the com- non. VOl. VOCKShlltt Urges and which is reported to form part of
paiy should be regarded as para- rx . « . , . _ ® her present cargo was Caiuuuan nlckti
mount, and with a view to the condl- UTastlC Legislation Regard- Y tile International Nickel Com-
tlot* which mav arias after the war ° 6 mny. Thie, we say. Is not proved—but
nom wnicn may arise alter the war Rerniiiine «bare Is evdence enough to warrant a
are» to be commended ln following a 11*8 rxCCruiting^ very robust suspicion that it the Inter-
poBÿy which will place the company ________ national Company and its export agent
on the soundest possible footing. It Is -, „ S?uId hei*> to 6*t Canadian nckel lntc
also felt that the bonded debt of the .,“amllton' Wednesday. Nov. 12.—The 9®,?î!f^y,vL|,tihSuî belnf #wnd out- 
company, which has been considered annual meeting of the Associated Mr^Devrart^i^isonaj accuaa
by-^ome as heavy as compared with B°aI?il ^ Trade opened here yesterday tions tuSnat. 'HOB, FrqnlTcool^nft?^pre- 
other companies, should be reduced, at the Royal Connaught Hotel with niler Mr. Ferguson
as . has been the policy of the large nearly 2000 delegates present from the- rather, top vague to justify My.
st«js? interests of the United States X7l°7-S ir0*”** of tracte m the Province. ^ki.i Hr*9 4S.eil

T existing circumstxiTiPFi. Among those present are Arthur Hewitt ta drfayn ftotü publdc life. ’Kiat
_■t Çircum8rances. Toronto; H. H. nowell. Brantford• *' M>'- Cochrane had.business relations will'

shareholders will no doubt B. Qreer; London; W..D. Hobson Wood- In^Om^AwuU Nickel Company was no
agree with the directors that a conser- stock, G. M. Debus, 'Kltfflr W J secreti J>u* .tfie extotence of hath, tola
vat|ve policy Is the wisest course to Bell, Guelph, all the. local members of ll Pgt aufflclent basis for the
follow, and by building up the com- Seboardof trade andothy: board JPr ^,Ur"L^
patw on a firm foundation place it In a P Qeorae » "smJL "**«•” **»-«■■■• Tlw .Baa-
porition of greater security for the re- of commerce?a” itonV<wW«re 
alliktIOn of future expectations. mid, minister of publto werks, Tewrto

&jr im»of Brantford, and Allan & Albert!

Merton A Co.,

,4snLSsxssLsr The
traï$e
veey Manufacturers Life* 'NF^NTRV.

i mat sssss* bans5? I
WhmIoeirUWm>erv«*8’ B' Davies,
SbSSfiF Dorman, Montreal; O. P. 
Edwards, Vancouver, Edw. Ives, Vle-

JVAV R,y> 588 Jones »ve- 
nue, Toronto i J. J. Letcher. Sprlnghill, 
N.8., Lance-Corp. Malcolm Macdonnell, 
Vancouver; T. Bouvet, Alumotte Island, 
Que.; lance-Corp. Gtordon Rochford, 8el- 
nL?’. 5 ' & Smith FortervtUe,
P1». T.Ï. T7KS^.K"êlS«-' s-j

Thompeon. Lynn Crek, B.C.; H. S. WIV- 
B woodland,

Revelstoke, B.C., M. M. Young. Mill 
COve, N.S.; J. P. Young, Depot Harbor,

ItlSSS&nS; Jone,< Bnrlendi Henry
. Woun_ homas Wallace, Scotland;

SSrtfSLSSBU—' ° A-
xScotlànd,ly "l—AcUn8 Cûr»- Robert Lowe,

<rInsurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA

exceed» $86,000.000X10 
- exceed $21,000,00080

Insurance In force 
Asset 8

Dswert's Disclosures.
Herald, Nov. 20: It will beOl

8iili infantry,

, Killed In action—4M647, Robert Ûlbb,
55»,tsyce
oir^’ »UF' fnrreeter, St. John .V.6.;
W-- L. Price, Indian Head Ssuiît r
&eUhndnt Bl CorP J- F"

2=dij.4.1v,!57é.,cTeMewart' 93 Wllt

h56NR5&.°- W8teon’ 1C7‘ Mut“"

Previously reported wounded, new kill-

brecque, 17 Ennersdale roed, Toronto.
Previously reported wounded, new off I-

niW'SSfcr mun“a~i 
.SKTStitee- vsst': Mew-
Previously reported mlesl-ig. now killed 

n *c*fon -A. B. Appleton, Vancouver.
^Previously reported woumicd, now kill- 

id In action—John Pe'.l, Austin, Ma|r.
Previously reported *; wounded, > wow 

founded and mleefno—Co. ,-.gt>MaJor xv-

istssmt &• xstatoon. r , Rhp
Previously reported mleelng. now re- 

turned to regimental dutyr-J. ll, Ajeen- 
ault, Montreal. ■ •w

Serlously III—H. W. Jones, Walsh,
Wounded—Louis Bacon, Mon

Captain Bryan N. Barrette, 
street, Toronto; 163806, J. B.
Chester avenue, Toronto: J. B. Eagle, 
Vancouver. Claude Farr, Mhtsqujt, B.C.:
Capt. Allan D. Harper, Moncton,' NO;
W. D. Hayea, La Have, N.S., 117638, L. C.
Jones, 1077 East Ger-.-nrd street. *roronto;
H. P. Lewis, Quebec; N n. Maclrinnun, 
Brantford; Corp. C. U. XfcUgvl, Vitnkleek 
Hill, OnL; Herbert McLaol. Strathcona,
Alta.; Job Masters, Swansea, Ont.;
405086, K. H. Moore, 294 Euclid avénue,
Toronto) L-Corp. Robert Morrison, Mont
real; Alfred Norton, Waukegan, 111,:
Harry Pratt, Brantford; Wm. Sawler,
Gold River, N.S.; Wm. Soeero. OoiriO,
Ont:; Vaughan Wheaton, Amheret, N.8.;
Lieut. W. L. Williams, 55 Lonsdale read,
Toronto) Ernest Clarke. Calgary.

peiMi
made

$

«
In England—Sgt. Jos. Turcotte, Montreal.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Gunner P. C. Caver- hill, Tiverton, Ont. , ™
Died ef wounds—Benj. Levanger, Havre Boucher, N.S. Ti
Wounded—Lieut K. W. McLea, MontA $

real; Gunner James Moodle, Lethbridge.

MOUNTED SERVICE». *

Previously reported mleslng, now un. 
officially prisoner of war—Lieut Wm. H.
N. Whitehead, Montreal.

Wounded—Acting Bomb. Christie Nel- *. 
son, Montreal W

A. S. Edwards, Ottawa; Cocp. C. R. Mc
Leod, Ottawa; W. J. McNemle, Dulton, 
Ont.; Adélard Mprln, Ottawa.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Coro. T. E. McGrall, Otta
wa; Sapper Joe Rlppell, Park River, N.D.

INFANTRY.

'Killed In action—T. J. McKenney, Win
nipeg.

Died of wounds—86200 Lance-Corp. S. 
E. Faille, 36 Woburn Ave., Toronto; J. 
H. Little, Loe Angeles, Cal.; 172298 G. J. 
Stanley, 210 Beach Ave., Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In ^action—Lome Dawson, Watertown,

.Missing—Robert David eon, Russell,
Man.; Arthur Simme. Russell, Man.

Previously reported prisoner of war, 
new officially reported escaped, arrived

with
•iofj

.nBr«; smt%:

previously reported wounded, now kill- 

ed In action—Lance-Corp. ». E. Mitchell 
Montreal.

Wound#*—Ches. Caidlff, Canwood, 
Saak.; C- H. Day, Strecham, Maas.; Ar
thur lAughland. Hartr.ey, Man.; 7650, 
Lance-Corp. Thomas Levelr, Toronto: 
Mex. Miller, Montreal; Joe. Pari seau 
Lumsdena Mille, Que.; Gordon Saunders’ 
Bock ville. Ont. ; Matthew Simms, Rus
sell, Man.; Geo. Wells. Bridgeport, Q.;

I

MOUNTED RIFLES. Z
Woundcd—135471, A, J. Dewar, 1 Silver 

avenue. Toronto; Acting Corp. C. W 
MacArthnr, Cornwall, P.B.I.e

3
Lit

.vson * W dchotifieiti
.friendly  ̂ ’

. H — ; it ■
.

* TSi <i

:TREAT u. s, minister

WITH GREAT INCIV1UTY *&&&&£'%£
- —------- sen ted by the local board of trade, who

Géhnan Officials Are Rude to 5K? Mf1*" °tfimeen 
■ I Consul-General at Sofia.

i
■a Ak 1L

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Ont.scheme was pre-_
treal; 

112 Collier 
. Cl.rke, 131widj,- whereby the time 

vanccd one hour during the summer 
months. This resolution was carrlèd. 

Appoint Commission.
21.—Dominic I. Immigration was taken up following a 

Murphy. American consul-general at T^de^^CoLi^emb^^scussFon rdw,^ 

sola, Bulgaria, arrived here today 8|ven this question and it was finally de- 
thm Germany from-Stockholm, where common S' l^kTtoe^er * 

he,jwent recently with his wife to visit I -,.A scientific Investigation bureau for 
thqir daughter. 1 the pufpose of conserving the great’na-

Despite the fact that Mr Mur,.hv ' t=ural .re,!ou.rSea the country was en 
had a Hnecia! .Jf* „uri)hy dorseo by the Sudbury Board of Trade
lt-MiLT mLT f m, ^he German and passed. The local lourd also passed 
t*?T7?n at The Hague, it is said that « resolution on town planning, which 
inq German authorities at Warne- asked that municipalities be given power 
tmtiende treated the couple with in- It0,b'cpare town planning schemes, 
civility on their way to Stockholm and •H”ÎL i00*- ,Coclcalluti who was the 
again on their return epeakwr ait the banquet in the■i,)inth.n^°i».ttnelr ..retu™’ notwlthBtand- evening, said: "We are diving In a very 
mg the intervention of Dr. Maurice F. critical time and there Is onb" one Issue 
h-gan, the American minister to Den- before we people who are living over 3.000 
mark, and also the German minister IS11®* from 91?. nrin« u"«. that to to win 
who had assured Mr. Murphy that the <md how we are going to do It“ “aTand M

«miq not occur again. exactly wtuut to do to the matter and I
am certain that this country win otand 
tor more drastic legislation to the matter 
of recruiting."

For Conscription.
Referring to a recent speech which he 

madeatottawa. Col. Cockshutt 
said: I told them there that I did not 

that government to Canada 
could live with conscription, but if it is 
necessary to win the war, then 
down as a conscriptionlsV 

The speaker -also suggested
tighter rein be put on the fin__
the country, and declared that there 
too man ------

3w*

Amsterdam, Nov. INFANTRY.

Previously reported wounded, now kill
ed to action—C. Chippendale, Acting Sgt.
EngUmdUnCey’ S" J- :N£‘Uer’ A- D- Packard,

Previously reported missing, now miss
ing, believed killed—Sgt. H. McNulty, 
England.

Previously reported mleelng, now 
£,‘?y.n^Sd and returned to duty—A. W. 
Clifford, Australia. -,

Previously reported killed In action, 
now reported sale—E. Hjagelund, Norway.

Previously reported mleelng, new re. 
î^ned to, duty—Lance-Corp. E. Wood- 
Mffe, England.

Milling—C. Mctiraith, New Zealand. 
Dangerously III—F. E. Shei-lock, Eng

land.
Wounded—T. PrusdlU, Italy.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Gunner Lee Blackadar, 
Hebron, N.S.; Acting Bomb. Edw F. Cvr- 
klll, Napanee, Ont.; Gunner M. W. Gard
ner, Maple, OnL

Wounded—Bomb. Chas. Grant, Gàna- 
noque, Ont; Gunner G. M. Hay, Trov,; 
Ont. ; Driver Philip Van Audenaroe, Bres
lau, Ont.INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Lence-Corp! Harry

w- s®we1]. Jan.es Hennessy. England. 
land*1 6f wound,—Fr^d Greedy, Eng-

5l,edrJ- 5’ Ccokson, England.
Mleslng—George Jdhnstone, ““Harry 

Hives. Robert Pearson, Corp. Wilson, 
Sîi^a^walte, England; James Robert
son, Scotland.

r<^?rt<d now kill-
i d n action—-Thomas Canson, Ireland;

G J Wl Winder, England: 
Scotland*0 Marsden- A- w Morrison,

rnht°r?du~WmG Burkc. Geo. Butcher, 
ir«i„ 3*nry' KrigUnd ; p. d. Johnson, 
»lh ^ ./ s- McCormac, Ireland;
fv'i LMïH»dy'„sfotland: Colin Mcln- 
sLh’ l-' îIal,afleld' C. A. Case, E. C. 
Region lgl^ld\»HCory Mann- E. 3. Page, 
Scotland 24^. M. Sorenson, Denmark; It! 
M. Aylett, New Zealand; Sgt. M. R. An-
ar^h Htla,ld;DJo J' Buckley. England; 
Alfre#! Berry, p. s. Murray, Andrew Fer- 
^.son-AScotianti; W. E. McKcgney, Ire- 
land, Alex. Mucdougnll, Scotland; Oscar 
Nord Sweden: Alfred Randall, England; 
Hm.Uray Shalada Russia; E. J. Snell, 
G. W. Moyser. Sidney Packham, W. 9. 
Peck, sgt. Robert Morton. England.

TWO MORE SHIPS SUNK.
*J8°n,ionV NoVl 22Lloyd’s reports 
that the Dutch sailing ship Dolphin, 
144 tons, and the Norwegian ship Far- 
nass, 647 tons, are believed to have 
been sunk.

8MOUNTED SERVICES,

Dangerously III—H. C. Boer, Potters- 
burg, Ont.; R. M. Cornwall, St Thomas, 
Ont.

f

i.

Spark Plugs and PrincesMEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—33104 E. W. Laird, Hamilton.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Gunner John Austin, 
New York; Driver Wm. O'Brien, New 
Westminster, B.C.; Sgt. F. F. Latumey, 
Kingston, Orot.; Lieut. W. J. TurobuU, 
Winnipeg.

Died of wound»—Gunner J. L. Peithlck, 
Winnipeg. C

Missing—Q. M. S. Darcy Smith, Day
tona, Fto.

Wounded—Gunner J. H. Flolretold, Win
nipeg.

put me
SCOPE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

,, ®xc,uslve selections in neckwear__
the best In gloves and hosiery—the 
newest patterns in shirtings, make 
to/rdeadSery Sh°P a V6ry desira-ble place 

We1 "

:that a 
finance of

too many motor cans running ^around r6 
' Canada to making money," said the 

speaker, "and it should go to the com
mon cause. It Is costing England and her allies $25,000,000 eve^ da^ and we

for non,',G,are meCtin^ the demands J5JEÎKJPZX.- -, .
tor popular prices, such as 75c neck
wear, In all the newest creations.

R. Score

j
Ç Eloise Dauvray loves the unlawfully deposed Prince of Dalvania. She 
calls upon hdr trusted friend, Christopher Race, and his wonderful 
The Scarlet Runner, to help her lover regain his throne.
Ç Then follows, in motion picture drama, a remarkable tale of shady 
international intrigue, of stirring bravery in the face of disaster apd of die 
self-sacrifice of true love. In the final outcome the speed and stamina of 
The Scarlet Runner figures prominendy.

9 ’’The Hidden Prince’’ is the title of this speedy episode of snappy 
pictures, which features

car,

Amid cheers Cod. Cockahutt stated that 
those who did not fight shoud not have 
a hand to the settlement. The day's 

* Son- Limited, Tailors session wasbrought to a close by an ad- 
und Haberdashers, 77 King street west. ; ,1The ^ ot Today,' by Allan

D. Albert. Geo. C. Martin presdded

i
«
;z

m
MEDICAL SERVICES, 

Previously reported died of 
killed In action—W. W. wound».

^ WAR SUMMARY now 
tope*.

Wounded—8. A. Henderson, Winnipeg.
/

EARLE WILLIAMS
and LILLIAN TUCKER

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—172160, J. T. Frotter, 435
■

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED MOUNTED RIFLES. j

Previously reported mleslng, now re- 
Jojned regiment—Thomas Murphy, Eng-

T^.0Jmu-drH mSL' Butler' England; J. T. 
2Ï.^/' V5les,: fhomae McMalian, E. A. 
Bkinner, England.

? "

*SANITARY WASHED in. ____________ (Cooilnued From Pago 1.)
advance from Macedonia into Bulgaria, and to thelbanube 
river is about 180 miles^distant from Monastir. uanuDe-

«fl'S1»»?££,* mTSiSSt S’, STY 5*nrrou*10
Tie del" "'S'rÔLIm." tM

savasssSSr**
* * * * e

„ On the western front the British and ta» vr.„u ,. 
acflbns yesterday and the feature continued to te n° ‘°fantry

n

WIPING RAGS
The Scarlet Runner IThis AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. RULLAN
20 Mnu$| St AO* 760

ARTILLERY.

Killed In actlcnr-Gunnor Arthur Bibby,
1

1 You will be thrilled by reading the stories of these remarkable motion 
pictures which appear regularly in

Y

The Toronto Sunday World

H You will be doubly thrilled by seeing the corresponding dramatization 
St the best motion picture theatres.

-
:

army would Produced by ,

THE GREATER VITAGRAPH
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BAR SOLDER, WIPING SOLDER
WIRE SOLDER, ALL GRAD c3
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CANADA MEÎAL CO., Ltd., Toronto
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For Her Who Takes Pride in Her
Household Linens

: À1L
fV:

r4V'. I :,i I
1 B*

I
flere are Christmas Gifts that will surely charm her dainty soul—teadoihs, centre pieces, doilies, trey 

cloths, siaeboard scarfs, muffin holders, and tea napkins, lovely with fine embroidering and 
/ beauteous lace, also towels, pillow cases and bedspreads of the most aLunng

sorts the famous Irish linen mills turn out

UIm3

ii>: I V»

ice? **»«e«1 5
V *

iyou’re >3
V■ a if. Guest tewl in fins 

huckaback, the s tripes 
and toisbuds that pattern 
it and the border that

R. An Irish linen 
Pillow slip, prettily tm- 
bro dtrtd and finished 
off with walloped edges.
Price, $3. CO per pair.

S. In the form of an 
envelope is this pillow 
case, which is similar to 
that which the maid 
above is arranging with 
such care. And the em
broidery and scallops 
upon the flap are so 
charmingly done, it is a 
case which may well be 
used Without a sham.
Price, 82.50a pair.

T. Representing the S 

i&fOSt »'‘*did selection in Irish
hrrch of case in linen bedspreads, this

konftcr! rstra embtoitery artist has sketched is lav-
-•deal tor trav- „A/y embroidered, also in- 
sling use. Price, ... , ,
59 cents. Similar set with drawn work, the 
cases mote lav-
StTlUZ .... <.»»», 100; ,.i,k.

re. mss
and So cents.

Ill Q. Per the safb 
keeping of her 
veils—a linen en- < 
velope likewise 
adorned With Ma
deira embroidery. 
Price, So cents.

! ::I$1 -Ik::]

m mi CL For a tea-tray, a\^ 
runs across either hem- toilet table or a dinner 
stitched endvetng of satin- u agon-a tittie hue linen
like damask. Price, IS 
cents a pair. And this Is with Madeira embroidery 
but l»n* from a myriad of tM Marie Antoinette las- 
similar good values and hot design—every stitch 
equally charming de- done by hand. The sise

II ?i a<yTi
w v ^o4dBK ^for B•'tÀ| -JM

I cover, made exquisite
IrPM* me, 

* ou the ito »<J/ P

& P. To keep her gloves 
clean and tidy, an envelope 
case in fine linen omaroid- 
eted in Madeira eyelet 
work, with medallion 
supp.ied far 
Price, $i2S-

■ of it ts 27 ty 17 inchessigns.
/and the price fssS.

WI Av \vi#
•» o; :::æf* • • • h\I • ••dpiM • a djiK • - • •

' in
■t.M& A most attractive 

example of a fine Irish 
linen huckaback towel of 
goodly sifie-obeut 4• by 
22 inches—the ends above 
the hemstitching and the 
border along the sides 
showing scrolls and sham
rocks wrought out in 
damask, a medallion bo- 

P ing provided for the em
broidering el a monogram 
or initial. Price, $225 a 
pair.

initial.Vj

A7TO Viife it •V
O'

! V o-Ù.H. Another lit
tle gem of hand 
embroidery from 
the Island of Ma
deira— a fins linen 
centrepiece, I 24 
inches in diame
ter. Price, $3.28.

.

0m
6ÜW,///1,000.00

1,00000
»,/

»*4, ■rsi TV. crymm ATurcotte, Montreal 
Éry.

toner P. C. Caver-

M. Levanger, Havre
W. McLea, Mont- 

Moodle, Lethbridge.

ERVICES.

t. /edges hemstitched. The \

V..3K
r mmm |uC The heroic Napoleon 

wreath It sumptuously 
wrought in satin damask 
on this superb towel, J- Again the dain- 
whtch tpteads itself eût ty flotder basket 
full length in the adjoin- motif in a beauti- 
ing ikt tch. Its can-re is lui bit of Maaeira 
of exquisitely fine Mucha- embroidery, the 
bach, its ends arc hem- oval of linen sug- 
stitched, and Ua price is getting itself as m 
$2oe d pair.

h
•\* #19*

•T-:A yF i

é -
\E. A wee embroid

ered scallop and dot 
along the ends of 
the fine lin-nhu h- 
aback guest toiqel 
are its only orna

nt, but far dainti
ness and nicety it 
would be hard ta 
rival it. The price 
is $i.io a pair.

mlsslno, new un.
ar—Lieut Wm. H.
lal.
omb. Christie Nel-

»I /

Y'tPr*
It

O. A very lovely 
pillow sham, this.
In aaaition to hem
stitching and exqui
site emorodery it 
toasts datnfy insets 
of drawn
material employed 
it fin* Irish liken. bring Betty and Bobby-—If you ate not

lucky enough to possess two kiddle*, bor- 
rpw them fjor the occasion—and come a'ong 
to .Toyiand, khere life wears a merry grin, 
that only a curmudgeon could resist

To begin with, the sky of Toytahd Is 
sunny blue as the sky of Italy, and oft In 
the distance glitter the spires and turrets 
of a golden city. Imagine the beautiful 
fairy-tale feel of It! And before the big 

glass doors have so much as 
Joy land .swung back behind you, such a 

fbum-drum place as Toronto is 
entirely forgotten, and all such 

J nul anil bothersome things as Betty’s 
" horrid sums in long division, 

the composition Bobby has to write on 
“Tidiness,” or the tickets you have to sell 
for a basaar, have faded blissfully from

I If. A real beau
ty of a cloth for a 
five-o’clock tea 
table ar far a 
email, round lun
cheon table — in 

'.-■'. fine white linen 
*"•><? borieredaU 
round with Ma
deira embroidery. 
It it 54 inches in 
diameter, and 

^ • priced, $i5.oa.

cover far a tea-RIFLE8.
J. Dewar, 1 Silver 

n* Corp. C. W. P.R.I.

r. mtray of that shape 
or as a esntrs- 
plots for an oval 

ZX Ths rasa of England tabla. The sis* is 
and ths skomrcck at Ira- 16 by 24 inches, 
land tmheiosred an a ana. the ptice, $2 
pla n linen border make 
del ghtfÿl thtïjtne hucka
back towel marked " D“

. •
/V.v . •

’ * ' ", OSMM . in-

VBRT now and then this 
world smoothes the frown 
forehead and Indulges ti> a broad 

smile. It you want a good example of It,
E grim old 

out of its’ rh The
un-.j wi

,tiwF. But should you insist 
upon mors embroidery, this 
guest towel boasts a charm
ing border design of wild 
roess and forget-me-nots 
cleverly conventional xei to 
suit the need of an all-white 
effect. Irish linen hucka
back composes this towel alto, 
the price thereof being 
$1.50 a pain

i Incite it is, sufflji- 
ent to cover two pil
lows on a double bed, 
being at out 36 inches 
wide by It inches 
long. Price, $5-00.

Vf
You may have it with 
mthsr hemstitched or sent- .' ■ > 
Uped anas, and a medal
lion is supplied far mono
gram or inttusL Price,
$1.45 a pain

r
K

Xr#
K. For hasping muffins hat 

—a MadHrv tinsn napkin, dm M 
signe,1 in such « manner that 
the charming eyelet embroidery 
is msibla when ths napki 
twice folded. Price, $1.00.

■; il M/

m isL1 N iS
l

L. A gift wan Anted to send 
the most fastidious housewife 
Into raptures, thu set of centra 
pises of* doilies exquisitely em
broidered in the delightsome 
French basket and wreath de
sign■ It consists of 25 Pieces, 
namely ; 24inch centrepiece, 
and one dozen each of 6 and to- 
inch doilies- P‘ ice, complete, 
$14.00. It would be diffi.ult to 
find at this moierate price as 
lovely an example of Madeira 
needlework.

M. Five o’clock tea nap
kins each smbrodered hi 
one corner w th the delb 
cate eyelet work character
istic of Madeira needle
women.
scalloped. 1oh la the site is 
t4 inches square and ths 
pries $7 50 per desen.

smemory.
For how cou’.d you remember anything 

unpleasant when every Jolly soul In the 
Nursery Rhymes is beaming down on you 
from the sides of the pillars—Humpty- 
Dumpty, Tom, Tom the Piper’s Son, Jack 
Spratt, Old Mother Hubbard, Old King 
Cole, and all the rest of them. And the 
thrilling animals that are here, there and- 
everywhere to give that enchanting dreus-y 
fee’lng—monkeys and foxes swinging In 
big hoops of red and blue lights, a great 
kingly looking elephant amiably dancing a 
Teddy Bear on the tip of hie trunk, and a 
tall gray stag carrying a whole party of 
smaller beasts on the various branches of 
his handsome antlers.

Then Betty will probably spy the dolls 
and you m«fy prepare to spend a quarter 
of an hour at least engrossed In the won
ders of what you will ee 
Canada” and “Young Canuck.” the cun- 
ningeet, chubby little dolls being outfitted 
there before you In Jaunty sports suits; the 
attractive “Made-ln-Canada” dol’y with 
brown or golden hair; "Baby Grumpy” with, 
hi» amusing "pout”: and the grand Paris 
dolls dressed in the latest breath of fashion 
and wearing cross-wise from shoulder to 1 
waist a ribbon Inscribed with the enthral
ling command, “Take hold of my hand avd 
I’ll Walk "

By which time, likely as not, you’ll dis
cover that Bobby hss bolted, and if you 
have good sense you will search for him In 
the crowd of other little boys in the region 
of the electric trains. And doubtless here 
you will find him with eyes popping out of 
his head at the eight of the elevated rail
way cars daghlng along the high steel 
framework constructed from a set' of 
“Erector.” And probably you’ll have trouble 
getting him away, for down below are sta
tions and semaphores and more tracks and 
more cars altogether the most beautiful 
JumVe of whirring, whizzing things that 
Bobby had ever expected to meet outside of 
a dream.

And these are only a foretaste of a multi
tude of other thrill»—thrills to be found in the 
Tor Forts, with which you plsy a moat exciting 
shooting game cel'ed "Bang the Huns": in the 
small cenron wh'ch have been copied from the 
reel cannon In France: in the gray, 
looking “Dreadnought," and in the companies of 
miniature iron soldiers that are models of fa
mous British regiments, ard those of our allies. 
Highlanders. Royal Naval Corps, Marines, 
Zuavea, Grenadier Guards, and numberless 
others.

1
“The Wonderful Year” 

By William J. Locke
Front Miss Marjory MacMurchyJs 

Reviews of New Books

3 i :!
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% *\
OME, let us be thankful for a good 

I story, for this is what Mr. Locke has 
written In “The Wonderful Year.” 
He takes for his subjects a young 

Englishman who has been a teacher In a 
school where successful examination can
didates are ground out; and an English girl 
who has failed to be an artist. These two 
he brings to Fortinbras, “merchant de 
bonheur.” What must we do to be happy? 
they ask. Fortinbras sends them to the 
inn at Brantoma in Périgord, and In the 
wonderful year they learn that people of 
good heart make your happiness when they 
love you, and that the essential things of 
life can never be neglected safely.

éi ■■>

k r.a 39 JkEÜ
1 little "Miss

. 'V-m wnI 1 «II <
i?». .

The edges ai*
V -I

Y i 1
Read this story of the beautiful French 

country and you will be convinced that 
the happiness of the world Is not being 
destroyed permanently but that we are be
ing given a chance to understand what real 
happiness Is.
Locke's most lovable characters, and the 
story Is a line piece of atmosphere-creation 
and the teaching of wisdom and good-will. 
Mr. Locke is to be congratulated on hav. 
Ing written a delightful novel.
$1.25.)

; ' r
W. dusty Idee, well-beloved by 

everyone who joys in the possession 
01 u polished 00k or mahogany 
table, is found ht its mot! beguil
ing form in this ctnln-piece 

above, h comes, of course, 
from France, and boasts a 
chsrming, cob» bbr pat
tern. It is 25 tnihes in d a- 
meter, and priced S6.25. 
The 12-tnch doilies which 
mahh tt are 85 cents each, 
the 8-inch 65 ctnts, ana the 
5-inch 35 ants.

h V. Is your dining-room table ono 
of the fine, oia-time oval table f 
Then you’ll delight in this exqui
site litte centre-puce, with the 
dainty Irish crochet lace bordering 
it, and a tracery 0/ sh im- 
rocks embroidered on the 
linen tjtmre. It is 24 in
ches long and 15 inches 
w de, the price be ng 82.75,
'Jo aciompanv it are lH- 
inch doilies at 90 cents • 
each, and 5bi-mck aailtes 
at 45 cents each.

m ■ :

Fortinbras Is one of Mr.

• f M
(Price,

■/J.V
—Main Floor, Albert and James Sts. *

mXxm A
If you live out of town

and cannot come to the Store to purchase 
any of these, linens in person, and wish 
to purchase any of these illustrated on 
this page, write to the “Shopping Ser
vice,” and your order will be carried out 
carefully and promptly for you by one of 
the special shoppers. '»

. Fo1#mn-
■ st

Y. Clnny lace in still » . 
another gmse, this lima 
adorning a scar) which may - 
he emfi oxed tor a side- 
hoard, dinner wagon or 
dressing table. It is 54 in
ches .ong and 20 inches’ 
wido—Price 89.50.

X. Herr, verily enough, 
is a' tea cloth fit tor n 
qunn, a masnificent ex
ample of ht a-y Ciuny lace 
inset with linen. It is 54 
inches in ammeter and 
priced 820.00.

Then there ere ell the feed rating thing*, 
such as “Wlllewcreft.” out of which you make 
dolls’ furniture, end the “Dolls’ Dressmaker.” 
with designs and patterns for frocks, coats and 
everything almost in a doll’s wardrobe, and 
"«andy Andy." the wonderful contrivance that 
digs up send and sends it pouring down a slide, 
and. most wonderful of all. the airship#—bi
planes and monoplanes—«H ready to fly. and al
so the various parts for t’ttle hoys who would 
rather make them for themselves.

It would be hard to tell who win like It best 
—Betty or Bobby or you.

Yl ♦

f
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; THE SCRIBEm
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zT. EATON C<2™
■ 1

Santa Claus will be in Toy- 
land from 9 to 11 a.m. and 
from 3 to 4 p.m. Toyiand is 
in the Furniture Building, 
corner James and Albert Sts•
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bteub'shbuLAST RITES PAID 
BON. JAMES S. DUFF

JSP % '-""'-s

LAWRENCE ÜAKER
MM

Tributes Are Paid Late- Agri- 
cujturti Minister af' Con-

w vention'e Opening*.
■

mChurch CrowdedAUiston 
[ During Funeral Service 

of Late Minister. After Taking Only One Box 
of "Fruit-a-tives.”

^rguraei 
suit AHas Again Saved the Publ c

Tens of Thousands of Dolla
DELEGATES WELCOMEDVIRTUES ARE EXTOLLED

“East Ship Harbor, N.S. 
“It is with great pleasure that I write 

to tell you of the wonderful benefits I 
have received from taking 'Fruit-a- 
tives.’ For years I was a dreadful suf
ferer from constipation and head
aches, and I was miserable in every 
way. Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally tried 
'Fruit-a-tives,' and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box I feel 
like a new person to have relief from 
those sickening headaches.

•MRS. MARTHA DE WOLFF- " 
ÇOc a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all , dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

-It!

Lady Hendrie Discusses Care 
of Children in Interesting' ? 

Address.

Friendliness, Chief Character
istic, Pastor Declares, in 

1 Eulogizing Public Citizen.i
Sensati'I

»-What promises to be the most suc-, ■1 
cessful convention of the Woihen's Iff- I I 
etitutes was that which opened yes- I 
tevday-afternoon in Hie Central Tech- ■ I 
nical School, when the auditorium and I I 
the gallery of the hall held several ■ I 
hundreds of-women from many parts I I 
of Ontario.

At the opening meeting. Mrs. B. I I 
Johnston of - Islington presided. Dr. ■ I 
Fraser conducted the devotional ex- I I 
ercises which he prefaced by a brief ■ I 
addrese on the late Minister of Agrl-|| 
culture Hon. J. S. Duff, whose friend--. I HI. . 
ship he had had for a number ot years IB-T“*• 
and whom he characterized as kindly, 
hearty, friendly and generous.

An addrese of welcome was given 
by Lady Hendrie. who gave some 
practical "advice;' reminding the Wom
en presen' that tho much had been 
done, there was yet much upon which 
to turn their attention. She dwelt 
particularly on the care of children, 
who were a wonderful asset to the 
country, and pointed out that tho in 
the past children of rural parts bad 
been regarded ns being healthier than 
those of the city, conditions tvero 
changed now owing to medical in
spection in the schools and the chil
dren now receive such attention that 
much disease had been both prevented 
and eradicated. ^ :

,S.r ,I~ «SgMf. . » *
fcîii lo Hou,,: ,i.H
been an opponent. The Influence ot „
of6 women ‘“and^ tm^hive^risen^o l£iven bv Mrs" Todd ot Orillia,
wonderful ’ heights ot heroism since om?members former nresenc*» and Àd
SethearstHft 1 R «wVto d^6'Th” Mr T^^o the 

ffLrJP inv« ST*»* war-work that had to be done,
women to teach their children tho love H ^of all nations and one common father- bl£ emphasized the\point that the in
land. and "this with a universal lan-guage, will do much to preserve a per- ™aiient Institutions. The work was , 
n^nent peace, he declared. ° In tl £5;.®*?, !^r!”8rf

The audience was favored with a I .w .h./rt. wf™ I
transposition soéne, in which the not- l:n,H?0?®
ed soliloquy of Hamlet was said In the fP «L* nfîîîi
character.of Falstaff, and the address I
ot the latter before the battle, given *"bls was *bf 3141111 VUtosnay- 
in the voice of Hamlet. Despite the ™ere U n0 aristrocracy without the 
humor of the situation, the dramatic |),0a3.'l?8v>.n and; lbat
presentation of each was most imprea- -!0,000 women of the instltutesw.iv 
rive, the art of the interpreter reach- ware studying parliamentary
ing the climax during the . soliloquy. Tu would one day be a great force

Sir Herbert Tree is a great apostle m 1 , lana- ,1
of humor. Reference was made by Lady Hend-|

Miss Lang proposed a vote of thanks, the death of Mr. Duff, and eym- I
which was seconded by Mrs.' Stair, P-rthy expressed tor his, family. Alii 
and responding to the wish voiced 1»'retereno*, tp the aa»ie | 
the appreciation, the guest of ttie #c- A^bx«5 F* aaUtnat^ at
casion said he hoped to be-in Toronto 61 ^0<1^1a?1?reS8 Jaov?d an Ud-
again on a future occasion. journment until the evening session.

Addresses Delivered.
The evening meeting was presided 

over by Dr. A. C. McKay, principal
-ir.ter.-

Praeti rally the entire constituency 
Of the late Hon. James S. Duff went to 
Alliston yesterday to pay their last 
respects to the former minister of ag
riculture for* Ontario, whose funeral 
was "held. '. The streets were lined with 
automobiles and buggies. The cortege, 
when tt arrived from thé residence 
near Cpokstown, and when It left

Monday, George Lawrence, the Baker, put out a test of the Toronto Public; every Houjl 
keeper in this city had made great ado about the price of bread being so high. The Citv : 
Council even thought they ought to dqn caps and aprons and go into the baking business 
and .save the people from the terrible oppression of the bakeshops. Men and women 1 
experts, University Dottors and even the Federal Government at Ottawa were agitated to 
find some way of bringing down the price of bread. After all-they could do nothing " 
What was impossible for the city and even for the nation, was accomplished quietly an 
quickly Monday by ONE MAN—GEORGE LAWRENCE. George U^Lce-s idea i, 

best expressed this way ; “ With the whole country ready to fight against high prices, it is 
reasonable to suppose the whole public will fight for low prices. I will try the public oultl 
and see whether the Toronto public has any backbone and means what it says, or is a hollow 
bluff, and its wild gestures against the high price of bread merely play-acting. If the people 1 
of this city deserve to have anybody make a sacrifice to lower the price of bread, they will 
certainly follow the banner of the man who is fighting for low prices and give him their 1 
approbation, encouragement, influence and trade. 1 will try out the public and see whether i 
they have any spirit of loyalty to the cause they have made such noise about, or whether 
they are just as willing to slide along as they have been, paying high prices for bread, and 
too indolent and disinterested to rouse themselves to action to help the cause they are 
interested in. / ^ <
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Hc-n. vl 
Idle to arl

again for the small country cemetery^ 
near the late minister’s farm house, 
seemed to fill the thorofare from end 
to end.

Members" rof the legislature were 
there from all parts of the" province. 
The train that left Toronto was filled 
with représentatives cf important 
public organizations. The feeling that 
animated all, whether they came from 
the city or . country, was that in the 
late minister of agriculture they had 
lost a friend.

Rev. W. <3. Hanna struck a note in 
hie funeral sermon in Knox Presby
terian Churcfi at Alliston in the after
noon when he said that the quality in 
Mr. Duff which he would like to 
phasize was that, of friendliness; His 
sudden death was a challenge to the 
manhood of the province to fill the 
tacancy, he1 said.

Friendliness had been the minister’s 
chief characteristic in private life as 
devotion to duty had been his out
standing characteristic in public life, 
the speaker declared. “Perhaps I may 
eay that, under divine Providence, had 
be been less devoted to public duty 
he would have been with us today," he 
■aid. "He never flinched from his 
place."

, An unusually large crowd waited 
outside the church, where the public 
Bervice was held following the private 

'■«vice in the- home. Soon after the 
doors were opened at 2.30 o’clock 
etanding room was occupied. The 
service was conducted ""by Rev; Mr.

1 Cree of Alliston, assisted by Rev. XV. N. 
Carr, former pastor at Cookstown; 
iRev. W.M. M.orrts, Orangeville, Rev.J. 
A. Radden of Everett and Canon Mor- 
ley of Toronto. The choir of Mr.

; Duff’s home church at Braden, near 
; Cookstown, assisted .by the AlUston
- choir, sang. V.

Among those present" were; Th» 
lieutenant-governor, Sir John S. Hen-* 
ririe; Hon. Frank Cochrane, i Premier 
Hearst and the members of his cabi- 

i bet, the following members at the pro- 
i ylncinl house: O. A. Gillespie, T,
- Marshal], C. R. McKeown, Dr. Jamie- 
I Bon, Udney Richardson, C. S. Cameron,
- R. R. Gamey, G. H. Gooderham, A. E. 
Donovan, XV. C. Chambers, A. H. Mus-

j grove, C. H. Mills, W. D. McPherson. 
Hon T. Crawford. Dr. Forbes Godfrey 
George Henry, A. McG. Rankin, J. R. 
Jiargavel and J. I. HartL There were 
Blso present Col. J. A. Currie, M.P.; 

t Dr- J-W.S. McCullough, XV. Bert Road
house and C. F. Bailey, deputy minis

ters of agriculture; H. A. MacdonnelL 
I “• Locklo XVilson, A. XV. XVright. re-
- presenting the XVorkmen’s Compensa- 
1i»n Board; Aid. Sam Rydlng, ex- 
Mpyor OUvar. XX*. N. Ferguson, K.C.,
^WV^Whmney’ KC- N- F- David- 

K.C., and Alexander Fraser
1,,ln«e«-,ft>anhear.t.rS' ch08enby Mr- Duff 
hiinself a month ago, were XV T AII-m
CMlingwood; David Hopper, 
tohn, George Davis, Ivy; John McKee 
Dtntroon; William Dinwoodie, Coolts- 
tokn, and E. A. Little, Barrie.
. P’? 8ervice ln the church .was foi- 
;pt!hvfL°ne Bt the grave- when the 
Pit Yrl rian =erem°ny. conducted by 
R4v. Messrs. Carr and Morris was fol- 
lop-ed by the Orange burial service at
vbL HM,n"y C0,eman officiated ’for 
'’forge Nixon, master of the Clover 
-i.fll Lodge, of which Mr. Duff 
member. J. D. Banting, . 
tei, was also present with 
lodge members.

i ■ __ __ _____________
HONGKONG TO SHARE ~l

Washington, Nov. 21—The v.

â'KS.'ÏSVdBBS58
débt. The colony, according 
inort today to the American Govern
ment, now ts planning a loan 600,000 gold for the pm£o!^n °f »”

TREE IS NOW ADVOCATE
of Ballot for women

Activities During War Compels 
Change of Mind of Noted Eng
lish Actor, He Tells Club.

V
A large membership.of the Women’s 

Canadian Club had the privilege of 
hearing Sir Herbert Tree yesterday, 

"in an address which was both in illus
tration of the magnificent dramatic 
art of the great English actor, and an 
insight into the Ideas as to the place 
held by women In the mind of Shaks- 
pere, and in that of the visitor him
self.

em-

/
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If the People of This City Want 
BreaS at 8 Cents a Loaf They Must 

Support the Lawrence Bakery m

i

: I The price—8 cents a loaf—will not pay any bakery, even with à large quantity of well-bought flour, unless a tremendous 
turnover can be built up. Tàis is just-as much, the'public’s business as mine, for I can make more money, naturally 
cettte<tiian at 8 cents, but sett-for 8 etuis and come out right lam willing to do it, if the public are with me’ If 1

q1*iïft'Wàsting my time and do hot get the 10,000 new customers I need to carry this plan through, I might as well fall back and 
let the public pay the big‘prices they certainly would have to pay if it were not for the action of this bakery. %

at 9

I
i

■

If the Toronto Public Fail to Come to t 
"Pfelp or the Lawrehce Bakery by Sendi 
in Their Orders, the Plan May Have to !
Abandoned, and Bread May Go to lO Gents

wst:ssggmm& 
awas?aa$B
of tiie tinte weffe given; tL,wXt 
Responsibility During. and After the 
'Var," was developed bv Dr.: Andie 
Backus of Aylmer. Miss Marjory 
MacMtirchy spoke on "‘The XVonian s 
Assets as a Worker When She Looks 
for Paid Employment,” and the third 
address was given by Col. C. H. XVil- 
liams, chief recruiting officer of Mil- 
itE^ry Division No. 2. . •

An exhibition of Red Cross work 
was held in, an upper room of the 
school where specimens of comforts 
and supplies for the soldier» -Were dis
played- A motto which drew atten
tion to the place of the sock exhibit 
was, “Man is no stronger than his sor
est foot.” Tho exhibit was in charge 
of Dr. Margaret Patterson. The con
vention continues today.

WILLS PRCppD iôüth
y

,1
The will ot the late Samuel .May, 

the well-known Toronto billiard man
ufacturer, who died at his residence, 
84 Maynard avenue, has been filed in 
the surrogate court: The estate is 
valued at $645,203.76 and those who 
benefit the most arp Dr. Leonard E. 
Rice, a son-in-law, who receives the 
assets of the business ot tbe firm of 
Samuel May & Co., and half the, share 
in the home at Maynard avenue, 
amounting to $174,222.15; Charles F. 
Wheaton, manager of the Dodge Man
ufacturing Company, receives the late 
Mr. May’s stock in the concern, 
amounting to $262.840.80 and Actlngy 
Crown Attorney Thurston is bequeath
ed the sum of $58,140.

The Sick Children’s Hospital and the 
Muskoka Sanitarium each receive 
$5000 and the same amount is be
queathed to Mrs. E. Bendell, New York, 
a s'ster-in-law, Sarah Ann Hawkins, 
the late Mr. May's nunse, and Miss Cloe 
McArthur, a friend of his daughter. A 
cousin, Albert D. May, receives $10,- 
000. Bequests of $5000 are also made 
to James Forbes, Toronto: Arthur G- 
Haynes, Toronto, and Allan Haynes, 
New York.

Mrs. Jane Wardlaw, who died in 
Weston on Nov. 9, left an estate valu 
ed at $7,610 the beneficiaries being 
Janet Foreman, a daughter; Alma R. 
and Cecil R. Mercier, grandchildren; 
Jesse G. Wardlaw; Jennet M. Fore
man; and Mary L. Foreman.

A bank account of $5,666.85 eeru- 
priees the estate of Mrs. Mary E. 
Locke, who died on Nov. 8 last. David 
Locke, an adopted son, Woodbridge, 
Ontario, receives $1000 and the re
mainder of the money is divided into 
numerous legacies.

Mrs. Lydia Board, 14 Howland ave
nue, who died on Oct. 1, left $4,200 in 
real estate. A bequest of $300 is made 
to Mrs. Mary Nobis, a daughter, and 
$50 to Catherine XVilliams, a. cousin. 
The residue >s divided equally between 
the former and Vera Ellen Board, an
other daughter.

Mrs. Eliza Ann Stinson is the sole 
beneficiary o£ the estate of her hus
band, James Stinson, an expressman, 
who died in Toronto on Oct. 23, leav
ing an estate valued at $4,134.00.

An estate of $3,412.71 was left by 
Charles James Tredgett. for many 
years the caretaker of Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery, Who died on Nov. 6. His 
wife, Mrs. Eliubeth Tredgett, two sons, 
Oswald John, of XX'eston, and Frank of 
Toronto, and a daughter, Mrs. Annie 
Pralt, inherit.

Four persons share in the estate of 
William McConnell, who died June 14, 
leaving an estate valued at $3200. The 
legatees are his wife, Mary McCon
nell, his mother, Margaret McConnell, 
and twro sisters. Susan M. McCaskill 
and Florence G. McConnell.

iso
■

ai

If the publierai] in-the test I am ..trying out, if tbe people who want .to lower prices for bread in this city will patronize me 
by Sending nîe éieir bread trade, they will get tower prices. There are many who don’t care what they pay for bread, and 
whose tables groan under the load of delicacies and expensive dishes, who don’t eat much bread anyway, but I am speaking
to the -, • ■. • -

I

iZ
m

:

Professional Men, perchants, Clerks, Workingmen 
and People Living on Moderate Incomes

who db care what they pay for bread. These are the people I want to help, but I can only help those who help themselves 
by helping me*

AD CLUB HEARS ADDRESS 
ON RAILWAY PUBLICITY

Advertising Manager of C. N. R. 
Gives an Address Upon Work 

■of His Department. .
P was a 

county mas- 
many other Will You Stand by Me ? Will You Help Keep Down 

the Price of Brèad ? Your Order is Needed to 
Make a Success of This Worthy Effort

< •

ww-
At the weekly luncheon of" the 

Toronto Ad Club yesterday at the St. 
Charles Hotel, A. G. Penny, advertis
ing manager of the C.N.R., gave an ad
dress on ‘‘Securing the Competitive 
Passenger Haul," in which he outlined 
in brief but interesting fashion the 
method by which a great railway se
cures its passenger business.

burden.I rV'T

y;
Remember, Lawrence’s Bread will be kept up to the highest standard. No bread baked in Toronto can equal it. 
claim my bread is merely as good as some other; my bread is better than any other, arid a fair trial will prove it. Th 
of new customers came to me Monday. The'plan looks good, but—I need YOUR order.

1 do
war 

to a re- &

tivitles in this respect, said the speak
er, were governed by the company’s 
resources. It had to depend for its 
commercial passenger traffic upon its 
thickly populated districts, while for 
tourist traffic its resources were hunt
ing and fishing grounds and the scenic 
beauties of the land it traversed, The 
president. Robert Coryell, later an
nounced that at a meeting of the e 
to be held shortly an address wluld 
be given by Thomas Bradshaw, city 
finance commissioner, on the depart
ment of civic government that he re
presents.

-I
>r rM

13 Tickets For One DollarACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

;

.lub AM■

A Physician's Advice
17 Cents Saved on Every Dollar's Worth of Tickets

Telephones College 321 and College^ 137
We

on Cause and Cure.
/ An Easy

Of soulvesêHivhes'ln?nytShC‘an’ whoee successful 
icseaienes into the cause and n,™
stomach and Intestinal diseases h„?f

raft xu,bEs-
*;ans, were directly traceable to a 51* ranged condition of the stomach whfeh

- nd his colleagues have secured remark 
,hie results by the use of ordinary bis ,r 

-lied magnesia, which bv- Pr"
the acidity of the food, renfoves'^thn 
source of the trouble. He contends

.%«EEH?SM=
«ait first removing th-e tack Rbmnn« 
lack and the foot will heal Itself „lhe

eelt Sufferers from acidity, sour stem 
»ch or heartburn should get a smalf'w" 
He of blsurated magnesia fromand take n tSspoontolhi a quar-

CI ?f a Slaes of hot or cold water after 
meaK repeating in fifteen minutes if 
necessary, this Being the dose which the 

ha8.found most efficacious in all

STRICTER ORDERS.

headquarters nT'' 
for recruits much 
tofore. Now after

Thin, r 
women evl 
oan’t vmdl 
I eat pleni 
mason is 
no matte 
your digij 
making e« 
Passing fl 
waste.

What i 
urging tri 
stomach d 
and f&ts 
blood, whl 
Shrunken J 
them up.] 
a dry «g>d ■fatty mal 
prlved bd 
canal to 
splendid i 
sinful wv] 
and to et 
Sargxri. d 
that has] 
to reoend 
tablet wd 
dweks dd 
ttrm. heal
powering

from' ■
more strlc^thainHiéri- E

cai*offiby Ch43t' E
cer" he immediately have to I 

r,o before a medical board at Hamiltdti l° ■

4
Or send your order by mail, or stop the driver when he passes.

GEORGE LAWRENCE, BakerHow To Make a Good 
Hair Tonic At Home 21-31 Carr Street, Toronto'■

>-

ip|5gg|
haM"n^^SnUeVLiî0^o1n08ebardf BOARD OF EDUCATION 
ft^at^hLr^m^mTx LS CALLS IT PRESUMPTION
de Composee with 6 oz. of pure Bay Rum 
and then add one-half drachm of. menthol 
crystals and a little perfume if desired 
The preparation should be welt shaken 
and then allowed to stand a- few hours 
before using.- -All -these ingredients can 
be obtained from any well-stocked drug 
eto.re;,. aPPlytog, be suf-e to not merely 
wet the hair, but rub the tonic right into 
the scalp, as its ability to grow new hair

RECOMMENDS PURCHASE OF 
INTERURBAN ELECTRIC RY.

Suggested That City Pay One- 
Third Purchase Free and Hydro 

Commission the Balance.

MAGAZIstatement. Trustee Brown maintain
ed that If a vote WM to be taken the 
hoard should ask for It, and 
tation with them vas only common

cts to city <w** 
posai to Take ÿete on 

,‘Military Drill.--

be incorporated in the new 'Kingdom 
of Poland, Reuter's Amsterdam 
respondent cables.

cor-
You can save a 
the magazine you 
writing for

nsul-

l -4
COMPANY FROM HALDIMAND.

Brantford, Nov. ÎI.—The aim of Lieut.- 
Çol. W. O. Morris. O.C. 216 th, has been 
to Secure a company from Norfolk 
County, and this morning he elated ho 
held the same aim In regard to Haldi- 
mand County, the council of which meets 
at Cayuga, Dee. 5. to go Into recruiting 
detail;

lure This Cataloged1; The management .committee of the 
board has a motion before It to take a 
referendum on the question; but it ris 

;$aid that such a course is opposed" by 
a majority of the members.

...Our new Catateg 
l!i than 3000 Ferlei

Club Offers, ______
|j MONEY SAVER.jyl 
ji your name and adyp 

.Lip postcard today ane 
* this big, fres

It now. ■ *jâ3|
WM. DAWSON A SONS, LTD» 

87 Queer, East, TorSRte.

A joint meeting of the 1 Ky.rd of con
trol and the Toronto H l’arc-Electric 
Commission decided yesterday to re
commend the purchase of ttie, assets
of the Interurban Company for $75,000. 
Of this amount they proposed that 
Toronto pay, $26,000 and the Provin
cial Hydro-Electric Commission $50 - 
000. There are four existing franchises 
--in the Townships of Toronto, York 
Etobicoke and XVest Toronto.

the scalp, as Its ability to gtow new hair 'Board of education" trustees urq 
depends^ entirely upon its nourishment wrathy concerning the proposai made 

* Thte In the city co»mcil that e vote of the
on the question of

•toted
Package.
and, high 

If yon
12-»!
reg^tort-r 
tories. 74

being absorbed by your hair roots.

EtBÏBEStîS'S
dies should be careful not to apply to tbe Put)dc schools. Most of the trus- 
faec or where hair 1* not desired —G. L. tp<!? OQpeldered that it was presump- 
B.. Binghamton, N.Y. tlori for any alderman to make such a

EXCLUDE PRUSSIAN POLAND.
London, Nox\ 21.—Before the Prus

sian Diet yesterday, Count Friedrich 
Von Loebell, minister of the iBterter, 
said no part of Pruyelan Poland would

CITY WILLING TO HELP.
Brantford, Nov. 21.—Mayor BowièF 

has notified the Dominion Railway Com
mission that the city is willing to bay 
tlic heavy cost of grading St. Paul’s av
enue for a subway under the Grand

v

Trunk If the Grand Trunk 
full financial responsibility 
structlon of the subway. L2
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BANTAMS Will K
it- -y

,

M1KI

CASE CONCLUDED COLORS rw « ) » ^t «

IB ; ■ ueeft ■m

A A

Made in Law- M*8- Timothy Eaton to Make 
Presentation for Methodist 

Church. :

TO LINE ROUTE MARCH

< _y $Arguments MHVH|MHM|M

«uit Against-Clarkson and 
Davies Estate.

JUDGMENT RESERVED

Sensational Advance in East 
End Real Estate is 

Recalled.

hr
?

7bE
Humus ^

Shoe™ Women :

-ity Regiments to Contribute r 
to Returned Soldiers’ 

Parade.

v1
'

: '

Made to meet the needs of women 
who are exacting in their affarel. 
There s a model to wear with every 
costume on every occasion, v

■,Leathers and cloths in al
most endless combinations 
of color and finish.

H

The 2l6fff Bantam Battalion will be ■
Presented with colors at the armories 
next Tuesday night, Mrs. Timothy 
JSaton will make the presentation on 1 
behalf of the Eaton Memorial Metho
dist Church, of which Lieut--Col. F.
L. Burton, commander of the 216th, is 
a member.

Sir Herbert Tree, the noted Shake- 
sperian actor, visited Exhibition 
Camp yesterday.

Ail the city regiments have ac
quiesced in the plan to line the route 
when the returned soldiers parade on 
Nov. 30, “Women's Tribute Night.” 
Each overseas battalion will be re
presented by 60 men.

A total of 29 recruits voluntered In 
Toronto yèsterday, but only six were 
accepted.

The eleven officers of the 4th Bat
talion. C.E.F., now In Toronto, met at 
the home of Capt. H. Cozzena to' ar
range the formation of a Fourth Bat
talion Association- In addition to 
Capt. Cozzems there were present Lti- 
Col. R. H.- Labatt, Lieut--Col. B. H. 
Belaon, Major V. W. Dyas, Major C. 
Wright, Major S. L- B. Buchanan. 
Major Beggy, Major Rogers, Major N. 
Young, Capt. Conover and Capt R. 
Riley. The association will Include all 
members of the 4th now in Canada.
It will endeavor to aid returned sol- ' 
diems in securing positions and advise v 
"them as to vocational training. A 
committee was formed with CoL Bel
aon as convener and Capt. Conover as" 
secretary. He is asking all members 
of the ; 4th to communicate with Mm 
by letter. - . ' ‘ ,

Arguments >n the million dollar law
suit of Isabela Taylor against E. R.

nerved judgment. Yesterday the de- rSt had their innings, and strong 
v arguments were presented by I. 1 - 

Hfllmuth. K.C H. Ludwig, K.C., and
'W. N. Tilley, K.C.

■

i

i

I
__ They claimed that

thé niainUff had delayed too long in 
1 her suit, and that whatever 
of action she may have had »nbringing

claimed that she had acquiesced in the 
^on of E. K. C. Clarkson, asjtenee, 
iu conveying to the late Robert Davies 
far $45 000 property which is now ^rth aV Vt a million, and which 
the plaintiff claims was worth in the 
neighborhood of |500,000 at the time 
of the conveyance. .Counsel for the 
defendants argued that however valu
able the property might be now, L 
was not worth over $46,000 at the ti 
Davies acquired it. Hon. Wallace N
« ■il TT n*j<6 If K. COWWll PLL»,brieflyKreplied on behalf of the plain- 

tendered against the defendant.

sstj^ssTm's. sKuSvkk
tattoos, but he would hear argument 
upon this point.

* Unreasonable Delay.
I. F. Hellmuth. K.C., on behalf of 

the Davies’ estate, argued that the 
plaintiff had unreasonably delayed the 
commencement of her action. She was
chargeable with knowledge that, came
to herhusband. W. T. Taylor, andthe 
evidence showed that he knew of 
everything that was being done in the 
matter of the assignment. Plaintiff 
and her husband now claim that..they 
knew that the property in dispute was 
worth half a million dollars m lOOl, 
and yet they took no steps to reclaim 
it frqm Davies until 1914. They seem 
to have been roused from theirleth- 
argv by the sensational award in the 
Canadian Northern arbitration where 
a portion of the land in dispute was 
found to be worth $20,000 an acre.

Mr. Justice Lennox:^ ‘ That Was 
enough to arouse them. .

Mr. . Hell rimth replied that by this 
time the plaintiffs right of action, If 
she had any. was outlawed. The valua
tion put upon the lend by the Taylors 
he characterized as ridiculous. There 
had been a sensatiQpal advance in the 
value of real estate tn the Don valley 
during the past few years that was 
apt to deceive us as to what Its value 
really was in 1901. Donlands. he said, 
had been purchased about that time 
for fifty dollars an acre; now it was 
worth one thousand dollars an acre, 
and some people thought two or three 
thousand dollars an acre. If the value 
of Donlands had Increased twenty 
times, was it not a fair surmise that 
the Don Valley Brick Works property 

■HNÈÜMMlt' it

:pStyle 316—CUe *u lait lace 
> boot, eight-inch top, plain toe. 

hand-turned sole, Mather Looto
SMO

Style 183—All “Shoe Soap” 
KM, lace, Goodyear welt sole, 
plain toe, leather Louis heel. 
Price ... »-* •»»•■•, -, ,-^.e.‘8XA3

heel. Price 1

y Call and ask to see the boots Ulus- . 
trated* which are typical of the 
very smart New Fall Styles that , 
make Queen Quality Boots supreme 
in the women9s footwear field.

A
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FIRE IN FIVE HOUSES

MAKES * OCCUPANTS FLEE

Defective Furnace .Causes Dam
age of One Thousand Five. 

Hundred Dollars.

-i
#*•. 
Oil.

* I» Style 190—Dull mat kid, but- 
t, hand-tamed

___ wooden Louis
Scalloped buttonhole. Price.. 

........................................../ 38.00

Style 030—Patent Md 3nt- . 
ton hoof, dull top, hand-turned 
sole, caT«e4#ood Loots heel, 
plain narrow toe. Prleo^fO^O" ,

ton boo 
covered Mel.

>>> 1
More than a score of people were 

compelled to make a hasty exit from 
8. 5, 7, 9 and 11 Caer Howell street by 
fire which broke out In the basement 
of No. 9 about 7 o’clock last night. The 
cause was a defective , furnace and 
the damage about $1500.

Nos. 9 and 11 are owned by Mr.
Fauman, soft drink manufacturer. The 
fire was discovered by Mrs. Glass, one 
of the inmates of No. 9, who saw smoke 
Issuing from the partition between the 
front and middle rooms, and gavte the 
alarm» The flames shot upÿthe fur- , _
'nice Shaft «rwlfenhfK BiffR8n af. !* # 
rived the second stoféyS of Nos. 9 and 
11 were ablaze. - From there the fire 
rapidly ’spread to tile third and fourth 
floors of,Nos. 7, 6 .and 8, owned by Mfs. 
Fitzgerald, 1Û0" South Drive, Rose dale, 
and occupied by Mrs. TollanO, Mrs.
Handley and Mrs.. Call, respectively.
The flames quickly burned thru the 
lath and plaster partitions of the three 
houses, destroying considerable 
sonal property of the boarders, 
blaze was not extinguished until 10 
o’clock. No one was injured.

H-f-
l -vi tjv . $I Style 817—/Can Russia calf 

tr> - motor boot, welt sole, leather
military heel, plain toe. À smart ' 

j boot. Price \ ................$9.00

Style 140—AU “shoe soap” 
kid, button boot, hand-turned 
sole, plain toe, leather Louis 
heel. Price

» ,

$6.00 y1 . :
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T •icy • >NEWSPAPER MEN DISCUSS 

“SHOP” AT PRESS DINNERHIGH COST OF LIVINGper-
The

had increased in like 
were worth one million dollars now, it 
was probably only worth fifty thou
sand dollars in 1902, and that was 
about the price Davies had paid for It.

'Hie brick business under the man
agement of the Taylors, Mr. Hellmuth 

been a losing business.
, K.C., who followed Mr.

manner.

Three Addresses Follow Regular 
Meeting of Newly Organized 

Club at St. Charles’ Hotel.

CHARGE POTATOES ARE
ALLOWED TO FREEZE

Montreal Wholesalers and Re
tailers‘Are in Hot Con

troversy.

the Regent, for the forepart o(. this 
week.

Wabash Fireman, Hurt
In Fall Off Train, Dies

■y
UGHT QN COAL PROFITS.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Coal dealers must 
provide the Dominion department of 
labor with sundry details of their 
business.

Under the terms 6f the recent order 
in council, the department is sending; 
forms to coal dealers thruout Canada." 
by which they arc required to state 
the amount of coal In stock on Sept. 
26, at what time and tor how much 
it was bought, and the prices being 
charged to consumers. „

Somewhat similar information is 
being demanded of cold storage pro
prietors»

v ,
Harry F. Oadaby, Tom King and Joe 

Clark addressed the members of the 
Toronto Press Club last evening fol
lowing a dinner at the SJ. Charles 
Hotel. The meeting was v^ell-attend
ed, and was dnq of the most success
ful the reorganized club has had.

The remarks concerned newspaper 
work pro and con, and were greatly 
enjoyed. J. Monroe moved a vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by Wil
liam Banks, Jr;, President Geo. H. K. 
Milford occupied the chair.

argued, had
H. Ludwig,

HeUmuth just before the noon ad
journment, spoke briefly, and dwelt, 
mainly upon the sensational rise in 
prices of real estate northeast of the 
city during the past few years. He 
ridiculed as extravagant the values 
now put upon the 140 acres in dispute 
in 1901-2. The $45,000 paid by Mr. 
Davies at that time was, in his opin
ion, a fair and reasonable price.

Was Taylor’s Friend.
At the afternoon sitting. W N. Tilley. 

K.C., representing E. R. C. Clarkson, 
said that Davies, instead of schem ng 
to get the property from the Taylors, 
had been their friend. He had loaned 
them money from time tq time and 
had never even asked for security un
til the debt amounted to $70.000. Mr. 
Clarkson, Mr. Tilley observed, had 
teetilled that Davies was much dis
tressed over 4th* situation and did r.ot 
want the property in dispute, as he 
knew nothing about the brick, busi
ness.

Hc-n. Wallace Nesbitt said it won 
Idle to argue that Davies had resigned

Chatham, Ont.. Nov. 21.—Fred 
Schultz, the St. Louis brakeman of the 
Wabash Railroad, who . was found 
lying near his train at Stony Point 
week ago with his left arm almost 
severed, and his left leg badly mangled, 
died as a result of his injuries In St. 
Joseph’s Hospital today. The details 
of the accident have not yet been 
learned, but it is believed that while 
swinging on the ladder of a box car, 
signalling the engineer, he lost his 
balance and fell beneath the wheels 
of the moving freight train.

«
y

a
Montreal. Nov. 21.—Allegations and 

denials followed the announcement 
that 130,000 bags of potatoes were be
ing allowed to freuze in three Irun^re.!_ 
much-wanted . cars on railway sid
ings.

It was alleged by retail dealers that 
the potatoes are not being taken up 
by the wholesalers because they would 
batter down the present high price of 
$2.25 a bag. The wholesalers argue 
tlieir warehouses are full, and that 
they cannot - accommodate the new 
consignments. They deny they are 
forcing prfceit • Up. 
gested that the'demurrage charges ->n 
a car, now only $1.00 a day. be rais
ed.

This morning a St Laurent farmer 
cn F.onsecours market was fined $25 
and costs for selling short weight bags 
of potatoes, and the magistrate threat
ened to ssnd\ to jail the next dealer 
brought before him ' on a similar 
charge.

I
Local Council of Women

In Favor of Conscription
Belgian Relief Fund

jGets New Subscriptions
a

The Belgian relief committee report The local council of women went on 
for the week $402.21, mating a total ' record at a meeting yesterday, as being 
received to date. Including tag day re- In favor of 'conscription. The subject 
suits, of $61,982.97. waa warmly debated but carried almost

' . v<,„ unanimously. Mrs. Loosemore, presi-Mrs. Arthur Van Xoughnet report ^ent of the Housewives’ League, made 
ed the/following to be the week's ship- some suggestions regarding the high 
ment of soldiers' comforts: 469 pairs cost of living'. She pointe;! out the. 
socks. 1»0 gauze shirts. 164 specially unneceroary expense of having mn*li 
addressed parcels, 86 mufflers, 34 tow- deliveries made several times a day. 
els, 43 hospital shirts, 13 helpless 0r>9 member said that she - ordered 
shirts, 16 suits pyjamas, 25 Christmas only one a week and was able to ob- 
stockings, 75 packages gum, 32 lbs. tain letter prices by mo doing. m
candy, 24 packages toilet paper. 500 The auxiliary of the 180th Batts•* - 
cigarete, 6 suits underwear, 9 pillows, lion was accepted In federation and 
4 sporting game outfits, and a large four new membeas were received. It 
quantity of hospital supplies, “News was decided to discuss Compulsory 
From Home,” service ehlrte, wash military
cloths, sweater coat, cap, slippers and training at the next meeting, 
in money $277.25.

Sailors’ Relief Fund Repbrts Show Relief \
Is Given New Families

f
Has New SubscriptionsORAL HYGIENE COMMITTEE.

\
/ The Ontario Oral Hygiene Commit
tee of the Ontario Dental Society held 
Its annual meeting at the Walker 
House -last night and considered ex
tending medical and dental inspection 
to the rural communities. Instructive 
addressee were given by the follow
ing school inspectors: J. A. Taylor, 
of; St. Thomas; J. H.. Smith, of Strat. 
fokd, and J. D. Denyes, of Georgetown. 
The matter was le$t in tne nantis of the 
executive. *

The following Is an additional list of 
subscriptions to the British Sailors’ Re
lief Futid up to Nov. 1# : . G.T.R. Em
ployes’ Pat. Fund. $100; W. D. Matthews,
*500; G. P. Scholfleld, $200; H. W. Petrie,
Ltd., $160; O. A. Morrow, $100; Lt..-Col.
C. 8. Mclnnee, Ottawa, $100; Mrs. Agnes 
C. Oouinloclv $100; John T. Hepburn.
Ltd., $160; Mrs. A. H. Campbell, $100; A.

etler & Co.. $100; John Hoskin, K.C..
$100; W. D. Ross, $100; R. A. Lyon, $60; 
tieo. R. Hasgr&ft, $50; the J. C. Scott 
Co.; $50; D. B. Thomson, K.C., $50; Doro.
Crown Cork Co., $50: Lyman Bros. A Co.,
$50; Mark Bredln, $50: Women’s Patrl- 

League of Cookeville and District.
$60; Gordon Logan, $25; W. C. Noxon.
323; F. A. Ritchie, $26; W. A. Langton,
$16; Adame Bros. Harness Mfg«,Co., 125;
W. G. Thurston, $26; Toronto Salt Works,
$25; Gerald S. Forbes, $26; John T. Ag- 
gett, $26; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McD. Hay.
$25; Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K’.C„ $26: R.
H. Howard A Co., $25; LL-Col, H. J. Gra- 
eett, $26; W. Moffat, $25; Miss Flora A.
McMaster. $25: Chas. L. Wiener. $26:
Litho Print, Ltd.. $20; Hon. Featherston 
Osier, $20; Major W. NapterW.
$20; Hunts A Beatty, $20; Wm.
$20; Edward Saunders. $20; John 
erson, K.C., $$0; E. T. Light bourn, $202 
John A. Pearson. $20; Jo/m McGowan,
$20; Mr. and Mrs. À. L. Hertsbenr, $20;
M. J. Williams, $10; Wm. Lakl.;g Lumbe.
Co., $16; James B. Baillle, $15; Mrs Jes
sie Q. Martin, $10; Samuel King. 810; W. 
p. Ryrie, $10; N. F. Davidson, K.C., $10;
B. A A. Gunther Co., $10; H. H. Lang- There is no longer any debate as 

J1 • D°nm«2itio-- to the besi treatment for Itching,
gMcpatrick^Cg. Seeding or protruding piles. But
wick llOVEdwart Adle, 110; Geo. D. since about one pemon In every tour 
Perry, $10; Dr. Holford Walker, $10: A. suffers more or less from this annoy- 
B. Barker, $10: Mrs. Amfie B. Phillips, mg ailment it 1» necessary to keep on 
$10; H. B. Phillips, $10; Coauwm tn A teUing people about Dr. Chase'S 
Richardson. $10; J- ri®* Ointment.
Cross Society of toe Church of the Re- Mr Wm. Shaw. Island Brook, Que .

- f°'isTsnnF"Mk:hU Hb•*A.' f" FÎ writes: “I am writing this to lot you 
LÜrance^îo^s.^ WrijA U0;G^‘ know the benafitlhave derived from 
S. Holmsted. KCT$10; Grip, Ltd.. $10: your Ointment I have suffered more 
8. Dillon Mills. $16; W. Fountain, $10; TI. er less for years with protruding plies. 
G. Stanton. $10; A. W. Graee-t. $10: J «jjd met winter I got so had, I was 
G. Scott K.C.. $10: Dr. D. Ogden Jones, completely laid up with them. I went 
MO: Lt-g>l. to our local storekeeper and asked

$10; Thos." West $10; Jacobs Bros., $M: Chase’s Ointment. I purctweed a box 
W. Townley, $10; Mrs. Lawrence Bald- end took It hoirie and used it accord- 
win $10; Chas. Mouterde. $10; Pugh Spe- mg to directions, and for over one 
clalty Co., $10: Lt-Col. A. D, Le Pen, *10; vtar j have not berit troubled witji 
David Duff. $10: the Huntar-RCTc Co,. pUrs j had tried other remedies bc- 
$18; W. K C’’ *10' ^ D’ 1 lore, but they only gave me temporary

Subscriptions under $10 will be Included F®!1**’ *“j4 °P* ^ <*'hMULa>1<îsâ
In the »ast m puMlahod, 614 tm* «.aw.WK.Wl.iw

The board meeting of the Toronto 
House of Industry was held yesterday 
and reports res.d were as follows: 
Outdoor relief shows 32 new families 
assisted during the month, being a 
decrease of 47 per cent, over the name 
month last year, 
buted during the month: 
tour-fifths tons of coal, one-quarter 
cord of wood. 1155 1-2 large loaves of 
bread, 1017 lhs. of groceries and 2496 
pints of milk. The casual poor 

■§6 persons (3 8males and one f 
sheltered 359 nights and receiving 1094 
meals during the month.

1:. has been sug-
i

There -were di&trl- 
Ten and

A Message To Thin 
Weak Scrawny Folks

shows
female) training versus physical ,PROTEST HIGH PRICES.

The Canadian Housewives’ Economic 
League has petitioned Premier Borden, 
protesting against the high cost of 
living. " At a recent meeting It was 
pointed out that the government could 
obtain potatoes at $1.26 a bag for the 
Insane Asylum, a fact that proves that 
the government can control prices.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. _

nhicaeo, Nov. 21:—Cattle—Receipts, 
11 000’ market, steady. Beeves,,$6.60 to 
«12 05; Western steers, $6.60 to $10.20; 
atoCkers and feeders, «4.65 to $7.70; cows 
2«1 bdfere. $3.65 to 89.60; calve*. 39 to 
SS SSeTreoeibta 42.000: market, steady;

phiHiiSSfÉ
go- ehess and. lambs, receipts 15.000; 

market, strong; lambs, native, $936 to 
$11.85.

CLERK ACCUSED OF THEFT. otic

Charged with the theft of $234 from 
the Dominion Bridge Company, where 
he was employed as clerk, Elgin 8. 
Freeman of Blantyre avenue, was ar
rested last night by Detectives Taylor 
and McConnell. When taken Into 
custody Freeman was out on bail in 
connection with another charge.

Seek Amalgamation of
sin 10 to 30 Pounds 
Permanent Flesh.

An Easy Way to 
Of Solid, Healt

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men eund 
women everywhere ere heard to say, “I 
can't • understand why I do not get fat.
I eat plenty of good nourishing food.” The 
reason Is Just this: You cannot get fat. 
no matter how much you eat, unless 
your digestive organs assimilate the fat-
making elements of your food Instead of as inspector a few days after the as- 
passing them out through the body as signment was made. It he did. how 
waste. rame it that he again resigned a year

What is needed is a means of gently later? The minutes showed that he 
ui^ing the assimilative fimcttons of the attfnded meetings of the inspectors, 
etomach and intestines to absorb the oils . „and fats and hand them over to toe ®n(^.u.an *’ s*>< ctor* hkd Joined in a 
blood, where they may reaoh the starved, deed cf conveyance months after his 
shrunken, run-down tissues end build alleged Resignation. Davies, as In- 
toem up. Ttve thin person’s body is like sped or. had gained knowledge of thé 
a dry sponge—eegerand hungry tor the value of the property, which he did 
ÎÜÎiL«mHÎe,Tteienot communicaten<> the creiltore. He 

to t^ke ’hem teom the to^A w»8 possession of the brick works 
splendid way of working to overcome this 'which was turning out nine milhon 
sinful waste of flesh building elements bricks a year and know that the liusi- 
and to stop the leakage of fate Is to try ness was profitable and that the ciay 
Sargoi, tiie famous fleAh bul’dkig agent ind shale deposits were of enormous 
that has beer, ro widely sold in America vaiue
to recent years. Take a little Sargoi hln fM_ hl- own advantage tablet with every meal and see If your _ n
Cheeks don’t quickly fill out and rolls of ^ r. Cowan in concluding the argu- 
6rm, healthy flesh "form over your body, ment, said be represented a number 
covering each bony angle and project- of creditors and reminded the court 
lag point. that Mrs. Taylor had brought her ac-

t,on l>half of herself and all other
if creditors who cared to Join in the ac- To remove freckles. Notches or any«SfàtHhe tn w^ghTitB?îotoSî; tim>. If a decree was rendered in her

stated on the guarantee in each large favor, the property would be sold by is to.remove Jh^ifcinrtesK. TtolS tojsutig 
TMckage It - H-xpensive. easy to take the ssifcr.ee and the p-oceeds would and hasmteaNj done by toeappacattonof 
and.highly -efficient u0 to pav the jubt claims of all the SÎ7.SÜS

If yot. fin I iruj.-iat who 1s unable creditors'of Tay'or Pros. He did net br t«me the" aei^id layer
«glared tetti^to the Netlcmai believe that the creditors could hare S>skm to view. T^emsw skto la Seutiti-
Mr74dsiUAn^est:Tn^:,0«^ right of ^ove^barred by any ^Jy eNt. and yomw kytl^
a complete ten days’ treatment will be «cqmesance on the part of Mrs Tay- Just procure an ounce o< mercoBstd wax
MmiMMililMgMHM to ------------Baiiiiâ wiki MM rhii

Was Completely Laid Up
With Severe Case of Piles

:
With a view to amalgamating both* 

the Hydro-Electric Railway Aseocla- 
tion and the Onferio Municipal Elec
tric Association a committee was ap-R. 
pointed at a meeting, held' in the city- 
hall yesterday, to draft a conètltntlon 
and present it at the annual meeting 
of both associations, which will be a 
joint one. In January.

The purpose of the step is to facili
tate the educational work of the hydro 
system.

Keefer, 
Brown, 
A. Pat- 4

(Sworn Statement From a Man Who Has Unbounded 
Confidence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

!

others, a* I have net been troubled 
since last winter. I consider it to be 
the beet remedy for piles I have ever 
used, sad shall always carry a box 
with me. although I don’t think I will 
need It tor piles. We have used it 
tor other purposes in the family, such 
as burns and cuts, scratches, etc., and 
my wife says it Is one of the best 
remedies for such purposes w# havo 
ever had In the house. Although yon 
only charge sixty cents a box for it, it 

vaffl worth $5 a box for 
cffllctcd with piles.

A, *

Beck Strengthens Hope
For Power at Swflwry ’

fine film at recent.

That encouragement was given a 
deputation that conferred with Sir 
Adam Beck yesterday regarding possi
bilities of having power developed in 
the Sudbury district Is indicated by 
some of th» deputaton. The request 
was made because the BrltiSb-Ameri- 
can Nickel Company Is willing to es
tablish a refinery at Murray Mine.

B’ancbe Sweet is appearing In “Un
protected.” a fascinating photoplay, at

He kept the Information to
f

ie anyone 
Now, yon can 

use this latter If yon wish or refer 
anyone to me who wants to know 
•bout it tor piles. X might Sty that 
in my business I am known all ever 
the English portion of Quebec, and 
am having this statement sworn to 
before a Justice of the Peace.’’

“Sworn before me this first daV of 
April, 19X8.
Island Brook. Que.’’
Ointment. 60c a bo*, all dealers, or

l Peel off Your Frecklee

MONTREAL FLYER LATE.'
Owing to a big Mogul locomotive- 

getting stuck on the diamond at Kings-, 
ton, the G.T.R. flyer from Montreal, 
was tour hours late in arriving In Tor*’.
onto last night. The local was aise 
delayed the same length ot toaq,

M. M. Holbrook, J.V., 
Dr. Chase’s
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IT'S AOffer#.

^4*45^1»,
! * SONS, LTD. 
art, Toronto. j

Tnrnk will 
i.ibility' tor 
bway. j

m

In no case Î» there the necessity for 
ccdure than In the settlement of Estates.
Company’s long experience, you avoid all risk of Inefficient (though well- 
intentioned) administration.

lyore Intelligent business-like pro- • 
In availing yourself of this

THEUNIONTRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, SA8K. 
LONDON. ENG.

Henry F. Goodcrham, Pros. 
J. M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.
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V/■ to/ ISOME NICKEL CONTENTIONS AND 

1 THE REAL ISSUE
1 More credence might be given to nickel shipments by speakers 
rate Hon. A. E. Kemp, Hon. Howard Ferguson and others, if they 
fwere scrupulously exact in what they say. Mr. Kemp, for example, I 
jstated that the Deutschland came into harbor a few days ago and > 
puld take on 70 tons. Mr. Ferguson pooh-poohed the 25 or jo tons, 
which he said was all the Deutschland could carry. The United 
States manifest of the last voyage showed thit the Deutschland 
darned 374 tons of nickel to Germany, and it is to be presumed she 
will take a similar quantity this time. Such a quantity as 3?4 tons 
is by no means the infinitesimal amount Mr. Kemp speaks about 
: Nor could H have come from New Caledonia. It has been
Shown that no nickel has been imported from New Caledonia hv ttv>
ïni!îd.S^tef w began. Mr. Kemp felt safe in assert-1

, ing that 70 tons had been derived from other 
but will he make the same assertion about 37^
(Cargo in addition?
ihal KnisnaM with sted in a three per cent, proportion, so 
wat 374 tons ofm ckel would mean over 36,000 tons of nickel steel 
hot quite an infinitesimal quantity! usci steei, | __
L, forkedJast night: «Manifestly there is much
that cannot be disclosed. But this does not give the slightest ex
çusç, for distorting or misrepresenting what has been disclosed In I menîs **** from aJxmt forty per cent and upon which it i8 intended to 
fact the practice tends to shake the faith of those who - wonder \vhat ‘V value- 14 18 $pend atx>ut flfteen <*** per cubic
lies behind. The News also thinks that “it is hard to sav iust hnu then that »er80n3 pro- foot. The existing bulMtag to assessed
jmd where German secret agents are at work ” with th^J^Ltinn ^ns Joi1Ub*6 a bulldlne 3Cheme 0D 
that those who cmiW nrevelt ul- £’• w‘ , th> suggestion a huge scale should be curious to
ft*h “prSl«nteSel'pïli2eS’theSeCret af=”Zwhên the deSre

policy appears to be ip extreme need of defence. | it was proposed to build should be as-
„ r,n°ttier remarked a few days ago that at any rate the I se8sed at same rate as sumwnd-

, L"tish nJv^ W0U^ take care that no nickel got into Germany We ln* prai>erty- u tlle act were strictly

i sr„ra —
8ÿ£2S5,to a“i,s 0,her

The mam argument The News relies upon is that it would in pa!4 of ****** owneT lfl ua- 
e with the manufacture of munitions, in th" " - ia-1 natural,

tended for the entente allies, if any interferenc wittZthe"créant I Another DÇquest’ whee l
nickel system were permitted. This, however net not withdrawn, was that the'-racted from the value.
Jhpse who, from 1906 till 1914, declined to takp-anv ctl.BcbuUi$laa *° be erected shdtild be ai-i While such consideisAions prob- 
llickel treated or refined in Canada. A verv email 1 <<388?d at;ten cents per cubic foot. No ably led to the withdrawal of the re-
1906 would undoubtedly have grown to snrh nmn^rtlZr- *^5? m reference appears to have been made Quest for a fixed assessment there la 
Would have rendered Canada and th/» ! °,r 0nS' ,n as .by the aldermen to the Assessment Act, no reason why Toronto should not be
United States forTckel supplie!^ and^ ^OuSPhavfnHP-n^nt 0f the rr i0 the Clrcutor ^ 6y the known as a city where> consistent 
sibility of Canadian nirkpl IpaVi’nn- t a flave 0bviated any os- provincial secretary under Sir James and equitable assessment system is ia 
the enemy. 1 leakmS 0ut thru unguarded channel to Whitney. This was, the result of a operation.-whioh stronger» could reok-

|. I protest by Sir James against what he on upon without requiring special pro-
And The New« t*A«c .. ' called chequer-board legielation. The vlskms to be made. To attain this

the Dnlitiria-nc in n0Il re,terating the statement, and SO do faot to that the present system is the desirable end some changes in city hall
miraltv is U^fiF Park an<^ at Ottawa, that the British Ad- mo8t undoubted chequer-board system methods will be necessary.
Sled bottta tt,kîï „*ïf wlü i" whkh Canadian nickel bbein, *°
?Ve S* ,ncV y lSJ01intIy and when it gets into the United StS I18 “ UMlforntity to 't, and no sj-stem 
Canadian ^*onjred th^before and we answer it once mvre that the n<>r me6hod' and equlty ia the 1,831

the nickel monopoly Grists thingr to bo expected- » is not sur-!ÎT“t!Îy d“»tufied with the way in which thTgweSn^u’nï therefare’ that a flrm embark-
«edmg the Borden Government and the Whitnev Gnrrrr..?^. i^*8* 'dng on 8 project should endeavor 
handled Canadian nickel, and even more dlwatiSd tÜÎT!? h*Ve to •Biv* at "ome •*»*>'« «actor in con- 
J* which the Borden Government, whose chief nariirm.»»’ a- * ^.ay necU”n with what must toe, a liability is Hon. Frank Cochrane, and the Hears! Pnii— parfa^pa°t m this policy | of some importance.
policy seems to be in the hands of the premier hhiiLlf Ho"**»#*11 The Asaes9m<int Aci% provides that 
Ferguson, have handled it! And the peoole oTf^n^1 H^1*,^ Ithe ,bulldlnv be assessed at the
every Canadian Government responsiblePforwhat h**a J' >hold value that 4t 8443 to the land, if this

what Has not been done, arid they do not Ill * bef,n done and were atrtct'y interpreted the 
shift the responsibility from Canada to* t?k1allow anyone m®nt on some buildings would be a
^ • y- in Great RrftJn, reS?0nS,We Parties« =S mlnor qua«tity, and Instead of ooUect-

’ m Ufeat Bntain 1 i I trig taxes the city would have to credit
And all the foregoing is more Or • ■ “** owners with something ou their

versy compared to what we belilv? f important in the contro- f63^1 68(8(6 taX6s- s»»1® <Mm perœp- 
far-reaching conspiracy on tiie Dart f.elieve !t is the truth, that a n tMa occa8tonaJ1y it®
ftoIling^We. of P.fL- L^Ge?n*n own*r* <>f the con- ^ lnt° the M36S8ment rolls-
for manv v*.r. Jnter?atlon** Nickel Co. has been carried on Henry PeH*tt’s mansion is
years to bedevil bortT*1*??! aifid more actively during the last few regard6d M an incumbrance 
SSrZin th*^^ pohbcal partie. and many newoaLI ^ °n whldh “ 13 ^tuated. and the
SC « B * 1 °f 9*® German Empire, whichTT^f ” **T 6®>lnton 43 almost universal that it

4Mc SUPreÎPacy °f Britain and her dominions- fh* °ï t0 adds oottoin«r to the value of the land, 
earned this on with the most far-reachiny d*r*;+ „ \ and they have There are other buildings in the
2l2#OI2f; potwithstanding that Sequent attl.tiVer3i.k’ni^ vlcbüty aibcmt wMtih similar views are
called) to this condition of affairs the handsaltenbon has been held. These views were undoubtedly 
te some way, been paralyzed and have confi„.îü5 f°Ternment* have, effective dn reducing the
kSZh?8"""; ”•

who have reSd'to^e warnd"^advi!/dl?°“e"t; But those 

investigation when investigation was Wil° wouId not make
do, must abide by the consequences oHheir fnL ^ ^ t0

J There is a day of reckoning coming nnH i+ •?, /’ ^ f°Hy it only be. 
only by those who were parties to it but oil h5ve t° be faced not 
been imsied into it, and who may now think iî hLby ith?Se who haye 
out the situation, a situation that sooner or and brazen
blush for their country, and for those men in 1, hr‘ r?ake Canadians 
newspapers who for the past -oS mam? piibllc hfe and for those 
game of Germany in the manipulation nf bjVe been Paying the 
nickel mines, a product of which Canada hafti^110* °f the Canadian 
conservation of which, for the benefit nf thJ » m°n°P0ly and the 
greatest moment, and the solemn tbc empIre. was of the
Of the trust was their bounden duty! statesmanlike administration
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% We don’t give 
customers 
a long
toong and dance 
to make 
them
think they are 
getting something 
better when 
they
buy Grafonolas or
Records
jhere.

- / ■/as
=

|\ Vn ■ .>;V E IN\\Xores as by-product, Our Booklet containing
Statements from roll 
who have used 
CREATION for those eoi 
loading up to varioue U 
Tuborouloaia—Lung Trc 
Bronchitis — Asthma — Ce 
—Colds—Night Swea 
Debility.
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m
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FRENCH DENOUNCE 
FOE SLAVE DRIVING

I^StlTtüTim ttfyln* off

at six and two-thirds cents per cubic 
foot, so that the application for a fixed 
assessment of ten cents p, cubic foot 
was evidently opposed bÿ those who 
were Ignorant of the provlalone of the Enforced Labor of Civilians 
Assessment Act According to the act p__. ,, _
the new store building must toe valued . v-ontravencs Hague Con- 
at the value it adds to the land on Vention.
which It stands. X fifteen * storey 
store .building covering eight acres is 
obvtofRply valueless to anyone but the 
flrm which constructs it, and, there
fore. adds nothing to the value of the 
land as land, and it might’ Well bè 
contended with Sir Henj-y Pellatt’a 
uansion for precedent ,^ that it de-

NATOHE'S UREA Til
(Of Canada, Limit

Suite 14,CofgraveBIdg.
TORONTO
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OBSfhujCT FEEDING

==or whim Of
They can 
enjoy 
the songs 
and dances 
at home.

HThirty-Two Soldiers
Returning From

ity on the
; Germans Even Try to Hamper 

Relieving of People in Oc
cupied Districts.

rin- Eighteen Toronto men and i'< 
whose homes are outside the cl 
arrive bade tomorrow from i 
overseas. The .Toronto men 
party are: Pte. James J. Be?t< 
Bathurst; PU. J. Q. Blggart, 1 
wreourt; Pto. H. Carr, 237 Bali 
nue; Pto. A Edwards: Pto. T. C 
ill Sumach street: PU. W. G 
679 Runny mode road; A. Sergt. 
Hague, 758 Boulen street; pte, 
vard Heath. 89 River Street; Pi 
Leslie. 62 Beatrice street; Coro. ! 
Miller. 75 Withrow; Pto. H. Me 
73 Gilson avenue; Spr. D. S. N1 
3?9 Peter stieet; Spr. A. Naan 
Lippincott street; Lancî-Corp. 1 
Ord. 101 Uxbridge; Pto. W. ] 
Phllipson, 16 Huron street; 81 
Sinclair; Pto. M. Stroper, 1200 
rard street; Pte. S. G. Young, 1 
kin avenue.

Pf

* NoV- n—a: oentT-official 
statement just issued here repaies to
thiTTi,*6 frOTO °6rman «wee, in

Z 2^ e“forc6d lai»r of civilians 
. and northern France is
justified on the ground that the army
« oTrr ,3 reguirfd «»- ^Ce

of the Hague convention to take 
neosMary measures to re-esUbllsh and 
main,tain order and public life, 
tentton Is caUed to the fact that th„

- rr, rsuatMErsH?

. Broke Promises.

smjsrsaa.enforced labor either in Bottom or 
^dTbyPrLrpeCallff(he Protestotions
tUmZ tLZ îuT “^,n8t déporta- 
lions trom Lille and denipiaGerman talUtary aul^mies ‘w^e 

necessity of resorting to
the population bLa^seTh^Ler

hf aa S*®t3r®e.t*d them selves entire
ly as to the fate of the population in 

Pied reFi<>ns, who receive their 
sustenance from the allies 
philanthropic intervention 
Spantsh-American committees.

Obstructed Provisioning.
■ The statement

BRE1

But we 
do say
that because 
we are the

Exclusive
Columbia
Store

A new 
goat," a 
Moore, a 
other su*■-.‘4 the

- all next 
day and

At-

At the 
Drew an 
company 
called "H 
staged b; 
comedian

WORDS SHCULD FIT THEIR m.I USER my
Did you ever stop to thiffik that words 

may be like clothes—too1 targe or too 
email? That when theÿz'do not suit 
ihe thought they are 'fuînttlng, an«l 
unpleasant to the p 
or reads them? Yet 
often the case.

j1 ■
■ \

ABuffalo Exeureien Saturday, 
via Grand Trunk Ra.ilwi 
turns Niagara FaUa, On 
turn. Under Auspices 
Bowling Club.
Leaving Toronto 8.10 a.n 

and return 82.70, Niagara 
return 92.25, tickets good ret 
trains up to and Includinf 
Nov. 37th. Comfortable h: 
coaches and through parlor car m 
Tickets "and full Information 
Grand Trunk city ticket office, 1 
comer King and Yonge S ta. | 
Main 4209, or depot office, phone 
4840.

DEAD AFTER WEEK’S ILLNESS.

1
v who hears 
s is, indeed. 

. . And , «very person
should choose his words with care, 
so they may not be too btg. like fath
er’s trousers on his little son. or too 
little, like a hand-me-down suit throe 
sises too small for a growing boy. Be
sides, a person who uses’ words that 
do not convey his exact meaning loses 
the force of ari idea that might ac
complish much in deed anti action. A 

»ciL o( “kill in the use of these tools 
cf thought may serve to keep one down 
in the world when he belongs Vm top. 
If you once learn to uee a dictionary, 
you will be surprised at the rapiditv 
with which you will advance. Wo had 
ln mind the immense benefit to our 
readers when we chose The New Uni
versities Dictionary for general dis
tribution in this community, 
coupon, now being published for the 
last few times in this paper, shows 
the gift-nature of the plan, and should 
be cut out and presented at the of
fice with our small distributing cost

When 
Opera CToronto the Alex 
apparent 
that Mar 
has per 
opera, wl 
highly.

’î;..
1 ■

assess-

.We have 
the most 
Complete 

stock of Grafonolas 
and Records all 
the time

Charlie 
time at 
evening. \ 
bos prov 
maker. 
King, in 
also appi

Sir
generally 

to the thru the 
of the Peterboro, Nov. 21,—After an ill

ness of a week, John Hahiln. eldest 
son of the late Cornel Ins Halpln. 
tit St. Joseph’s Hospital. Mr. Hr 
was born in 1868 In Peterboro, » 
he spent nil his life. He married ■ 
Annie Nolan, of Peterboro, who . 
vives him. He also leaves three 
rnd four daughters.

BIG

TheOur

ngSxSÉSH
population of occupied regions by re- 
quisttoning and sending to Germany 
all the raw materials and industrial 
equipment found in these regions.

The statement concludes that 
neither the usages of civilized nations 
the laws of humanity, nor the work- 
tags of the public conscience are com
patible with this enforced service; that 
it is a veritable return to slavery to 
that slavery which the signatories of 
the general act of the general con
ference at Berlin ln 1886, among whom 
was Germany, took the engagement to 
suppress concerning the people’s of 
Africa, and that Germany has revived 
it for the unfortunate inhabitants of 
Belgium and the north of France.

ai
Reign of 
to the ft 
continue

same

ifAnd Our 
Christina! 
Music Lovers’

assessment 
prin- 

acceptod that
the building had to be assessed 
anately from the land, and at its value 
as an adjunct to the land. There are 
not many people in Canada who would 
accept Sir Henry's mansion as a gift, 
and so it must be regarded as an in
cumbrance and not as adding to the 
value of the land. It is not contended 
that the assessed value agreed 
finally was anything 
compromise, but the case illustrates 
the uncertainty of the methods of the 
assessment department, and justifies 
the application for a fixed assessment.

Another example 
store building of a similar character 
to that which it is proposed to build,

rV:French Money for Sale.
Ther« is no question that the most 

satisfactory way of sending money to 
jour soldier friends in France is con
verting it into French bank notes. This 
is the currency of the country and of 
course requires no exchanging, etc. A 
F. Webster * Son. at 63 Yonge street, 
have recently received a shipment of 
these notes and are now ia a position 
to supply public demand.

Ifsep- your «ai 
kind. If 
■vaudevll 
beautlfuWar Pictur
beActual photographs of scene# at toi 

front are reproduced each week la 
the art section ofClub Terms Will offe 

From th 
is some 
taste, ai 
cultivate

8CEI

r

The Toronto ; 
Sunday Worldare secondWHO IS TO GUARANTEE 

THE STRENGTH OF BEER?

Case in the Police Court Today 
May Settle This Much-Vexed 

Question. •

upon
more than a to none This, together with a multitude M 

special features, which go to make up 
the various sections, has made The 
Sunday World a welcome visitor to 
over 86 per cent, of the homes In To
ronto. Thousands of copies, alter bw 
Ing read, are regularly sent forwgg 
to cheer the boys ln the trenches. Tta 
humorous comic section, printed 
four colors. Is a never-ending jOT W 
the Juveniles, and a source of ptodijg 
♦o the idult*. Music, literature, the 
home, the garden, «porte, amusements, 
every phase of human activity la re
flected in this versatile newspaper. ,

The news section, printed jats jatj 
urday afternoon, recounts tb» new* 
happenings from aU quarters of tea 
globe. ;

Tonigi 
from thJ 
vocation 
known 
coure N 
will be

VETERANS RE-ENLIST.

Brantford. Nov. 21.—Two more veterans 
of the 4th ( 'Mad Fourth’’> Battalion 
were attached to the 21ith Battalion this 
morning. They we Ftes. Hucktebrtdge 
and Batson.

I

TORONTO
GRAFONOLA
COMPANY
59-61 Queen W.

was found of a

rtom,e“ thT Globe Hotel and Lunch

TïefyT* °^orChon%£ promts
befnga V**T

contravention of the Ontario
wn?toT^12LiA?tk Ma*titate Denison 
“WhJt f J? anew* the question. 
•What protection ha*, a standard
Lfoin^ ?£j*lk?®per trom the Ontario 
idlw"86 when a brewer sells him
fhl1 * 7h,lch thoy guarantee to be less 
(han 2 1-2 per cent. but wtairh. when 

™yzt!L 8 71 Per cent?”
, r,ae hotel men are keenly interested 
in the outcome of the

TO RECRUIT IN BRANTFORD.

Brantford. Nov. 21.—The 218th Ameri-
xkzjsæèe'it<hit.te&S^ Ï-
rlved ln the city this morning.

t Assessing the New Store
is nothing to

too application of a flrm expecting to 
build a large store asking at what

be eXpected to be assessed. 
M «here were any uniformity of 
jwuotlce in Toronto the request might
fell re!!r4ed 83 «upemuous. 
Some of the aldermen and a controller 
appear to be suspicious that 
was being made to get 
«My. It is

the city getting over one on them. The 
^ty has left itself open to su£ Ts- 
Pltions by its irregular methods.

It wa, fairly apparent from the de
bate in council that either the Assess 
ment Act was not flamiliar to the alder- 
®en, or toat they were not particutarlv

“■ PWv4s1om‘ Ntithe: 
*rs the city officials.
all wai property to be assessed at it, 
oc ua!1 value. The city assessor boasts 
that he averages about 70 per cent 
of actual value In his assessments 
Investigation has shown Uml

wonder at about
NewChrlstmasGlft 

Suggestion 
for Men

A Box of Cigars
from

Siameserate
rival

Ettab.
1838.

S* tarda 
•Piles w\ ■ iaTheSunday Wi & a

dThe act calls for Thean attempt 
one over on the 

more reasonable to
Canada's Biggest and Best 

Week-End Newspaper“O' MICHIE&CO. LTD,
Dept, 7 King fit. West

"Hellsup- 
are considered

__  . . cose, as they
nie anxious to know hist where they 
stand when they buy guaranteed bears, 
ales and porters. This will be the
tonte,06”® 0i ltS ldad testod in To-

ivote when the facts
titat the applicants IS SOLD EVERYWHERE AT FIVE 

CENTS A COPY. ’

tt you are not a reader, buy a «vpy 
next Saturday.

<Oenoeite dtp Hull end Terauleyl É the siwere auspicious of

IA Hwne A. 3878 J* «*
—
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FOB MORE

SIXTY YEARS
the safe

DEPOSITORY
TOR TOUR

SAVINGS
Torentd Street, Toronto.

Store Open 
Every 

Evening 
From Now

Till
Christmas
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PRINCESS’ PHOTOGRAPH 1 

FOR MEN OF P. P. C. L. L

Nearly Three Thousand Auto
graphed Copies to Be Sent 

All Over the World.

_

|THE WEATHER!Motor and 
Travelling Rugs

W« are showing a magnificent range 
‘ of fine Reversible Wool Rugs, in Scot. 

Ssb Clan and Family Tartans, as well 
ah Plain colors. Exceptionally good 
values are now being displayed at 
14,00, »5.00, *.00,- *.00, $10.00, $13.00 
to $18.00 each.

ggx KNIT SPORTS COATS
■ «ne display of this popular garment 
’ in great variety of styles, showing all 
! the newest features In styles and trlm- 
: minga as sllk-knlt eashee, fancy 

podtets. belts, &c. Splendid assort - 
ment of handsome colors. In light and 
dark shades. Our prices range from 
$$.00 to $13.00 each.

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS
Real Hand-knit Shetland Wool 

’ Spencers. This is an Ideal garment 
, f0r wearing over blouse or under coat 

In extreme weather, vomee in white, 
grey and black. Plain or ribbon- 
bound. Full range of sizes up to 4$ 
bust measure. Prices range from $1.25 
to $2.00 each. ,

VTYELLA FLANNELS
The popularity of this guaranteed un. 

• eh linkable Flannel Is dally Increasing. 
Fine display of plain colors, Including 
white, cream, blue, pink, mauve, tan, 
brow", grev. red
as well as fine range of khaki. Also 
in fancies In every Imaginable shade. 
Comes In weights, colors and designs 
suitable for all kinds of day and night 
wear.

MAYOR SETTLES STRIKE
MEN GO BACK TODAY

Details of Basis of Settlement 
Will Be Subject of Meeting. 

Today.

TCI I SOCIETY |
conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

?
____

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. Si. 
—(3 p.m./—Pressure is highest tonight 
over southern Ontario and lowest In the 
western provinces. The weather has Veen 
fair today thruout the Dominion: cold 
from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic, 
and mild in the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 36, 4$; Vancouver. SO, IS; Karo- 
topps, 30, 38; Edmonton, 32, 50: Baitle- 
ford. 26, 44: Prince Albert, 22, 34; Sas
katoon, 18, 41; Calgary, 28, 48; Medicine 
Hat, 28, 48i Moose Jaw, 9, 42:• Regina, 
10, 39; Winnipeg, 24. 34; Port Arthur, 
8, 34; Parry Sound, 10, 30; London, 
80, 33; Toronto. 18, 30; Ottawa, 12, 26; 
Montreal, 16, 24; Quebec, 16. H; St 
John, 18, 28; Halifax. 20, 26.

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds, mostly easterly; 
fair; a little higher temperature^

Ottawa Valley, Upper St. Lawrence and 
Lower St. Lawrence—Fine and cold.

Gulf, North Shore hnd Maritime—Fresh 
north and west winds; fine and cold. 

Lake Superior—Fresh southwest and

P ANY OTHER
Immodity—inn

VALVB! ! His honor the lieuter ant-governor gave 
a «inner last eight at Government House 

ata“ ana comrnanaing otliuers 
vUioiL 0VeneetLa ^atWions of No. 2 di-

, and Lady Spring-Rice have
returned to Washington. Dur.ng the last 

°Lthe,r “tay In uttiwa they 
rf.tvl Thetr Excellencies the
Duke ana Duchess of Devonshire, i

Major Eric MacDonald, St. John, N.B., 
prouaoly the youngest major In the 
Canadian forces, was selected to c»n- 
•nand the guaro of honor on the occasion 

.t4- puke of Connaught's visit 
to the. Canadian troops at the front.

Among the many gifts that mark 
the Christmas season for the men at 
the front thvrc will be included this 
year autogfMrtx^oples of the minia
ture of H.H.I*. the Princess Patricia. 
Ihese are tiding sent to the family of 
each officer and man in the famous 
regiment that bears the name of her 
ro,al highness.

They will be presented by the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, thru the gen
erosity of several well-known Cana
dians who have subscribed to a fund 
for this purpose. Ly.d; 
er of ihe'commfffee 
rangements for (fife i 
gifts. and has received the following! 
donations: His Honor the Lt.-Gov. of 
Manitoba, $100; Sir Henry Pellatt, 
$50; Sir Herbert Holt, Montreal, $1000; 
G. F. Galt, Winnipeg, $60; Col. J. W. 
Woods, Ottawa, $300; Sir : Edmund 
Osier $100.

No one in Canada would have a 
keener appreciation of the pictures of 
the Princess Patricia than the families 
of the officers and men who so proud
ly bore her royal highness’ name and 
the colors she worked with her own 
bunds.

The name “Princess Patricia" Is one 
which must always be indelibly con
nected frith the glorious history of the 
Canadian army. The gift of the pic
tures of her royal highness is one of 
the many thoughtful things which 
Canadians at home are doing for the 
men of whom all Canada is proud.

The 3900 pictures will go to Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
Prance, Italy, Belgium, Russia, Swit
zerland, Australia, <
Slates, West Indies,
Zealand, and many other places.

The C. P. R. and thetr freight hand
lers were not able to agree to terms, 
end the men did cot return to work

'OU BUY

I

Y’ yesterday, but they will return this 
morning.

The following letter from Allait Pur
vis, general superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was sent 
to the mayor yesterday:HES Toronto, Nov. 21, 1916. 
Mr. T. L. Church, Mayor, City:

De&r Mr. Mayor,—With reiirence to 
our conversation of date, I have to say 
that the dieu, If they desire a settle
ment of present unfortunate strike, 
must go back to work firit, and 1 will 
give you an assurance that the com
pany will favorably consider any re
commendation you have to make in 
connection with the matter of rate.

Yours very truly,

r °Æ*ÏÏSf- F y White, conven- 
„ made the nr- 
sendlng of these

,,At the meeting of the Women's Cana- 
dial) yesterday afternoon sir Her-
oert "lree addressed the assemblage, 
Mrs. James George In the chair, no 
praised the women for what they have 
uoue during the, war (tor which they 
want no praise;, and patted them on the 
head generally. The hall was filled to 
the doors, and there were a great many 
new members present. A tew of the 
notable people in the hall were Lady 
Maun. Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston. Mrs. Geo. 
Gouinlock. Miss C. Lcing, Mrs. Lung. 
Mrs. George Dickson. Mrs. J. B. Mac- 
lean, Mrg, F. Maulson, Mrs. Lome Camp
bell. Mrs. F. N. G. Starr. Mrs. Camp- 
hOU Meyers. Mrs. McCullough. Mrs. J.
B. Fisher. Mrs. Wallbridge, Mrs. Worth
ington, Dr. Margaret Johnston. Mr*. J. J. 
Thompson. Miss Mat re. Mrs. Rokt. Miss 
Rlduut. Mrs. J. Warren, Misses Scott 
Madame Ledoux, Mrs. Perclval Leadley, 
Airs. F. P. Beatty. Mrs. Bearstow, F.E.I.. 
Miss Gertrude Lawler, Mis» McGregor, 
Mrs. McKay, Mrs. St. John, Mrs. Balian- 
tyne, Miss Lizars, Miss Snively, Mra. 
Reford. Mrs. Stark, Miss D. M. Arm
strong. Mrs. J. O. McCarthy.

Sf|TS
K*
RSg

THE BAROMETER.
FOB-

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m86 ..... .......
8 P.m.................... 25 30.00 4 N.W.

Mean of day, 24; difference from aver- 
-age, 10 below; highest. 31; lowest. 17.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
1* 30.12 11 N.K.
28 30.12 10 n!£

AmusementsAmusementsAllan Purvis, 
General Superintendent.

His worship communicated same to 
the men last evening, and they de
cided to go brick to work this morn
ing.’ The detail of basis of settlement 
of rate will be subject of meeting be
tween Mayor Church and Mr. Purvis 
this morning.

The mayor was asked by the mep 
on Monday to act as mediator, In an 
endeavor to bring about a settlement. 
The mayor then met Mr. Purvis, and 
alt ho reluctant to have anything fur
ther to do with the men, the company 
acquiesced to the mayor’s suggestion 
to reconsider the situation the men 
had placed themselves In.

Y’S
28

mo* -
HES

STREET CAR DELAYSSamples on request.

Tuesday, Nov. 21st, 1916. 
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 50 minutes at ,6.60 
a.m„ at Spadlna and Front, by 
fire.

mail orders promptly
FILLED.

.i

JOHN CATTO 1 SON King cars delayed 5 min
utes at "12.34 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 0 min
utes at 6.15 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7,82 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.50 p.m. at Pront 
and John by train.

,Km i•Col. Gooderham has left town en route 
to England, w^ere he will Join Mrs. 
Gooderham and accompany her home.

66 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST.
TORONTO

/ •
HERO GIVEN MEDAL.Cuba, the United 

Tasmania, New■Iid I
r

Mrs. LaurencePTION Coegrave , and Miss 
Flame Cosgrave leave on Sunday for the 
Beverley Hills and California, and will 
be away all winter.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Edward J., Ryan 
was presented with a medal from the 
Royal Humane Society at the Peel 
street clubhouse of the Montreal A. A 
A. tonight by ex-Recorder Weir, 
Montreal representative of the society, 
for having i saved Armand Bris bo la 
from drowning In' the Chateauguaÿ 
River on July 19 last Mr. Ryan is a 
bookkeeper.

WAT.
TODAYALEXANDRA | GRAND Souse \Princess Met. Today 

2 SharpRUNAWAYS ARRESTED.
Kingston, Ont.. Nov. 21.—Two North 

Bay youths were arrested here and 
handed over to the police of their 
home town as runaways. They were 
caught- selling"Jewelry alleged to have 
been stolen.

Meurs. Rbuben present 
for the first time In Toronto 

Eugene Walter1! Supreme Drama of 
Thrllla, Tears and Laughter.

• Mrs. Arthur George, who has been in 
New York -for the last six months, has 
been engaged to sing every Sunday for 
the next eight months In the Biltmore 
Hotel, assisting Mrs. Mary Chapin, the 
famous lecturer.

EVENING* AT 
» SHARP

SIR HERBERT
SkiniRaining Sworn 

reliable people 
P NATURE'S 
hoee conditions 
kioue ferme of 
pg Troubles— 
hma — Coughs 
weats—General"

m JUST A WOMAN rFood! Harper, customs broker. 39 West 
Wellington at, corner Bay at With Marvelous N.Y. Production Complete

Eves., 50c to «1.50. Mats. Wed. and 
Sat.. 16c to 11.00.: Lady Victoria Brady, daughter of the 

Counteas of Limerick, was the first wom
an to loop the loop In an aeroplane.

Mrs. Margaret BIckle Is visiting Mr. 
Justice and Mra. Lyman Duff in Mont
real.

U a preparation that 
aids nature In keep
ing the complexion 
fresh and clear. 
Those who use it 
realize its superiori
ty because of its 
softening, cleansing, 
soothing, skin-beau

tifying effects. The efiective manner in 
which it removes lines, subdues tell-tale 
wrinkles, nourishes and rejuvenates a 
fading and aging face, and makes soft, 
flabby muscler intc good firm flesh. Is 
wonderful. Aided by Princess Face 
Powder, it protects the skin from wind. 
fr*st and chapping. A liberal sample of 
Skin Food will be sent upon receipt 
of 10c.

Send for this sample today and also 
ask for our Fiee Booklet X. This little 
book win tell you many things you want 
to know!

NOV. *7TH, 28TH, Î9TH—SEATS NQW KERRY
llll.Rates for Notices BOSTON NATIONAL 

RaND OPERA CO.
TOSCA

» BUITERFLY
Wed" ANDREA CHENIER
£td- FAUST

EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON 
LYN HARDING. , Prices, 60c to StPer

YORK COUNTY .-AND-;
SUBURBS

> Insertion
Births. Marriage* and Deaths’! Dally 

(minimum 50 words) each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notices to be In
cluded to Fugeral Announce- Both 
mente).

"In1 Memoriam" Notices................ M
Poetry and quotation! up to 4

lines additional ...................... .60
Per each additional 4 Unas or 

fraction of 4 11b«s 
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 
Engagements

Zenatello
Villanl
Baklanott
Mlurs
Chalmers
Oaudeest
Zenatello
Villanl
Baklanott

Mon.,
11th —NEXT WEEK—SEAT* TODAY- 

MATINEES WED. and SAT.
50 Mrs. Charles Macdonald, Vancouver, 

B.C., who has been visiting in Toronto 
for the last week, is now staying with 
her sister, Mrs. R. W. Young, in London,

Sunday
1 III I80IESS

iATIOM Cp.

.76 EDMUND BREESEWESTON

WILL ADVERnSt TOWN
TO SECURE BUSINESS

NORTH tORONTO1.00 Ont.
(In Person—Not a Picture) 

And Company of Notable PlayersMisa Olive Fremstead, the grand opera 
star, has recently married her musical 
teacher, Mr. Harry Lewis Bralnerd, New 
York.

Mrs. Sinclair is in town from Tillson- 
burg for a few days.

Misa Yates, Port Credit, is in town tor 
the meetings of the Women's Institutes.

Col. and Mrs. Royce have been spend
ing the last few days in 'London, Ont.

Mr. John V. Dry nan, A.S.C., C.E.F., 
has lçft for overseas.

The marriage takes place at 19 a.m. 
today very quietly In the Church 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, Monseigneur 
Whalen celebrating, the nuptial mass, of 
Claire Frances, daughter of the late Mr. 
Lawrence Cosgrave, and of ^Ira. Cosgra5-e 
to Mr. Ernest Seitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Seitz. The beautiful church was 
most artistically -decorated with palms, 
ferns and mauve chrysanthemums. The 
service was sung by the choir, which met 
the bridal procession. Miss Coxwell sang 
the Ave Maria. The lovely fair-haired 
bride, who was brought in and given 
away by her brother. Mr. James Cos- 
grave, wore a most ethereal gown of 
tulle over silver lace, the tulle embroider
ed with the most delicate tracorie of 
silver thread. Th« satin train from the 
shoulders was leng and quite plain, and 
at the end a true lovers’ knot of baroque 
pearls with a spray of orange blossom 
and white heather. Hti veil of tulle 
was pleated at the back of the head with 
a tiny half wreath of orange blossom, 
tire silver band being perfectly plain 
across the mrehead. ' She wore silver 
shoes and eah-ried a shower bouquet of 

renias and lilies, and wore the 
groom’s glfL a platinum and diamond 
pin. Miss Eemc Cosgrave was her sister’s 
bridesmaid and looked very pretty In 
a short frock of white taffeta, the 
basque of silver lace. Her Large hat was 
of silver lace with the edge of black 
tulle and a bunch of silver apples and 
leaves at one side and flat silver feathers. 
Her shower bouquet was of small mauve 
chrysanthemums and ferns. Her present 
from tho groom was a silver card case. 
Mr. William Seitz, brother of the groom, 
was best man. and received a gold watch. 
Only tho Immediate families, returned to 
the house in Jarvis street, where Mrs. 
Cosgrave received in a becoming gdwn 
of black crepe do chine trimmed with 
dull Jet. Breakfast was served at the 
bude’s table and several 
ones, her table being arranged with a 
beautiful lace cloth over mauve riobon 
decorated with pom-pom chrysanthe
mums and the bride cake. Afterwards 
the bride and grocm left for New York 
and Atlantic City, the former traveling 
in a black velvet tailor-made trimmed 
with dark grey fox, a black and silver 
blouse and a small tricorn beaver hat, 
trimmed at the corners with black para
dise tipped with silver. When Mr. and 
Mrs. Seitz return they will occupy Mrs. 
Cosgrave’s house during her absence In 
California. The relations present includ
ed Mr and Mrs James Cosgrave. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hart Mr. and Mrs. Murdock. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Mahon, Mi. and M>s. Sotiz. Misses 
Helen. Lillian and Mildred Seitz, Mcssra. 
Joe and Will feitz. Miss M. Cosgrave, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Vogt

Recentions.
Mrs. Frank Harrison (formerly Miss 

Marlon Scully) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage on Friday, at 
No 8, The Madison. 99 Madison avenue.

teth
DUNCAN-NORTH TORONTO CUT

OFF.
C. N. R. Settling With the Farmers at 

$2000 an Acre or Over for 
Right of Way.

“SCAPEGOATS"Teyte, Martin 
. Chalmers, Mardonee 

„ ONLY APPEARANCE IN CANADA 
Good Beam. «4. $*, «8. Price», $1 to 15. 

Popular priced Mtit. Wed., «I. j

Limited)
By CARLYLE MOORE 

Evenings and Sat Mat, 25c to $1.50, 
Wed. Mat., 25c to $1.00.

JO
aveBIdg. Committee Appointed' by Coun

cil to Go Into the Matter— ' 
A New Factory Coming.

TO Nov. 30, Dec. 1st and 2nd.
Mst Bat., Dec. 2nd.

Ernest Shirter, Inc., .present 
LIONEL ATWILL * PHYLLIS BKLPH 

In the Comegy Succès»

Judge Denton had before him yes
terday, expropriation of right of way 
In York Township for the new C. N. R, 
cut-otf, which will carry their Wiant- 

There was a representative gathering ptg tine into the North Tororito Sta- 
of tne committees,»t cue meeting uj tue tion from thefl. station at Duncan via
Cbm-ritor^aîS1 Reeve* J* M^Garonôuse were 11,6 c- p- R- main line theietb. The 

°n *tîpliïn openung^tn^meeung*Town railway is anxious to start building.

DEATHS.
ESSERY—Suddenly, at 9 a.m. Tuesday, 

Nov. 21st, 1916, at her late residence, 
60 Shuter street, Clara Margaret, dear
ly beloved wife of Thomas E. Essery.

•Service at above residence Thursday, 
Nov. 23rd, at 2.30 p.m. Interment (prl- 
5'ate) In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HOULGRAVE—On Tuesday, Nov. 21, 
1916. at the residence ot her son-in-law. 
V. E. Till. J18 North Beaconofleld av
enue, Charlotte; relict of the late Thus. 
HoulgraVe, tf her ' 77th year.

Funeral notice later.
ROBINbON—On Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 32 

Allen avenue, George Robinson, in his 
68th year, dearly beloved husband of 
Alice Robinson.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 14, from above 
address, at 2.30 p.m., to St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

SCANLON—Suddenly, on Monday morn
ing, Nov. 2oth, 1916, at her residence, 
84 Oriole road, Toronto^ Amelia Scan
lon, widow of the late Mark Scanlon, 
In her 7bth year.

Funeral (private) to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Bradford. Ont. Friends will 
kindly omit flowers.

STEWART—At the General Hospital, 
Nov. 20, 1916, Alexander Theller Stew
art of No. 1 High Park Gardens, in his 
6oth year.

Funeral from above address 2.30 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 33, to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum.

TURNER—Suddenly, at the residence of 
her grand-daughter (Mrs. R. D. Ram
say;, 72 Rathnally avenue, on Nov. 21, 
1916, Sarah, widow of Captain John 
Turner, and aunt of Mra. H, A. Ma
thews.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, Nov. 23, at 2.30, to St. Jodies' 
Cemetery.

WATSUN—On Tuesday. Nov. 21, 1916, at 
her late residence, 148 Spruce street, 
Jeanie, beloved wife of William Wat
son.

Hiscott Institute
Limited

61 H College SL, Toronto “THE LODGER” IBy Horace Anneeley Vachell, 
Author of "Quinntee."

MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEATS THU*. 1From Front present. Upon opening tne meeung Town *«••"•** w
CJerk Taylor read a ct>mmun»cation from <tna tnererore tc pay sums into court 
the Dom-nkm Ra-iway Board, which had to cover prices that may tie detomiln- 
refgrence to the troublesome railway i ed later.
croeemg at Church and Duuerin streets. | The first case was Joseph White,

tast^nvooth. ' who » «>ur-acre market garddn;
lorses ran into train 36 and

I ;
MAT-10-16 ♦ EVE’IO-15 - 25 f

—THIS WEEK—
— PAULINE

Mills * Leek wood; 'Link * Robinson; 
Brown * Logeai Mabel Harper; John; 
O’Malley; Stoae * Lee; VIRCINIA 
PEARSON In “DAREDEVIL KATE.’’ 
WINTER GARDEN—Open every Even
ing ISO. Same Show as Lower Theatre, |

hen and i'ourlfen 
side tho city will 
)w front service 
into men in the. 
ts J. Berto.ij, lïf* 
Blggart, tit Do

rr. 237 Bain jtrve- 
: Pte. T. C. Flint, 
tPte. • W. Gordon,
| A. Sergt. O. G. 
Street; Pte. Ed- 
r street; Ft* A. 
eet; Corp. F. W. 
Pte. H. 'MortOw, 
Ir. D. Nichols.

aicî-Corp. W; Ci 
Pte. W. H. C. 
street; SdJ. 33. 

oper, 1200 Ger- 
6. Young, 16 At-

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

PianoRecital
Jean Clintoned that the ccmpriny pay $750 Ihto “

court subject to adjustment. <Pupa M FsuKWeH»).
The lines take 3.30 acre*, of the farm TORONTO CONSKRVATOR5 MUSIC HALL 

of Richard Watson. An offer of $4875 I FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 24TH, 
had been tentatively Increased to j °eleck'
$6000: The owner filed a claim for | C»r4« at admieelon at Conservatory Office. 
$12,000; the company agreed to pay 
$8000 into court to cover jipy later de
cision. Mr.' Watson also wants an 
overhead crossing Instead of a level 
one.

Maua Bread 
wnen the horses fun into train 86 and 
were killed, 4» Agitation was begun In 
the town. wttiLA Veew to getting better 
protection at the crosamgs. nw.ng to 
some buildings ohWructlng the view to 
the croesmga. The council Is to meet 
the Dominion Railway Board on Decem
ber 11th, when the advisability of erect
ing gates at this spot wm be taken up. 
Many ideas were Drought out m the 
council, but It was considered, should 
gates be erected, four men would have 
to be employed by the town to cover the 
day and night work, 
ally lead to some satisfactory way of 
handling the excessive whistling trouble 
compla-ned about so

The mayor, Dr. 
to the council that some 
should be made by the town to advertise 
Its advantages, the result being the for
mation of a committee as follows: Dr. 
Charlton, Reeve J, M. Gardhouee, Coun
cillors Harris and Inch.

The council learned from the mayor 
that there was a strong probability of a 
shoe manufacturing concern, managed by 
a Mr. Ewing, opening business m the 
town. Sites were looked over by the 
mayor, reeve and Mr. Ewing and It was 
eventually decided that the Old Central 
Hotel site on Main street would be the 
moat satisfactory- The now concern 
would employ 50 operators, two-thirds 
male ond one-third female. .

Approbation was made by the treasurer 
the board of education for a further 

advance of $3,000, which was granted.
Mr. Wright appeared before the coun

cil with a view to having all milk vend
ors licensed, but the matter did not seem 
to favorably impress the councillors pres
ent, it being pointed out that all dairies 
are paying a business tax as well as being 
inspected by the board of health.

A lively discussion took place between 
Councillor Inch and the city clerk. Mr. 
Taylor, with reference to an agreement 
In the fair grounds deed, but the matter 
was laid over.

the light of .way takes one-fifth of an

BREESE IN “SCAPEGOAT.”
A new modern play called “Scape

goat,” a serious drama, by Carlyle 
Moore, author of "Stop, Thief” and 
other successful stage pieces, will tie 
the offering at the Grand Opera House 
all next week, with matinees Wednes
day and Saturday.

mniLAOIESjÿj
MLY

TONICHTThis would eventu-

BILLY WATSON
—AND HIS—

“BEEF TRUST

The road bisects the Bond estate 
so as to' necessitate a subway; for the 
3.34 ad es $1000 an acre was offered. 
The owners raised vigorous objections 
to this price; the company replied that 
the farm, less than* five years ago, had 
been bougfiit at $450 per acre. The 
owners^ answered that values had 
greatly appreciate^. The judge order
ed the company to pay $8000 In court 
pending an agreement later.

In the case of James J. Mulrheed 
and Frank Miller, settlements are 
pending. In the Mulrhead case (8.30 
acres) the company has agreed to pay 
at the rate of $2000 per acre, with $500 
added for damages to bush. In the 
Miller farm tlK- way takes 2.20 acres. 
The new line also takes 8.07 acres of 
the Toronto City Estates, Limited, and 

the Donlands farm.

Convocation Hall
Scenes, from the Opera»

generally.
Charlton,GAYETY. ion, suggested 

practical moveeary, 177
At the Gayety Theatre next week. 

Drew and Campbell’s Liberty Girls 
contpany will present a new burlesque 
called "Riley’s Vacation,’’ written and 
staged by Jack Conway, the featured 
comedian of the organization.

A PROGRESSIVE ART.

250 Rush Seats at SOemauve o
23

/Next Week—“Liberty Girls.”DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OFi DANCINGjrday, Nov. 25th, 
lilway, $2.70 Re- 
, Ont., $2.25 Re- 
ies of Toronto

T1
When the Boston-National Grand 

Opera Company comes to this city at 
the Alexandra next week, it will be 
apparent to the musically initiated 
that Managing Director Max Rahlnoff 
lias performed a service for grand 
opera, which cannot be estimated too 
highly.

AND ASSEMBLY ROOMS
4*6 DOVEHCOUBT RD. (ear. College) Perk. 853 _______ Mat. Efiry Oaf

U. S.
BEAUTIES

10 a.m., Buffalo 
L-ara Falls and 
lod returning all 
hludlng Monday, 
[hie high back 
prior car service, 
formation from 
Let office, n. w. 
nge Sts., phone 
Ifice, phone Main

LEARN TO DANCE
-,of BEFORE XMAS.

for beginners Monday 
r. 27th, at 6.30. Enroll 

Assemblies Wednesday and 
Orchestra.

Next class 
evening, Nov 
now.
Saturday evenings.

:
9.61 acres of 
These pieces were not before the judge. .WITHMADISON. other «mall BILLY “GROGAN” SPENCERi

imCharlie Chaplin appears for the last 
time at the Madison Theatre this 
evening, in "Behind the Screen,” which 
has proved to be his greatest laugh- 
maker. Thomas Meighan and Anita 
King, in "The Heir to the Hoorah,” 
also appear for the last time.

AND
t«—RUTS KEWPIE KIDLETS—M 

Next Week—“Oirle From the FeUleo.”
WYCHWOOD

B. I. A. RIFLE CLUB.

The British Imperial' Rifle Association 
1 eld a successful shooting ccrepetition at 
the R. J. Fleming ranges, St. Clair ave
nue. west, last evening. The following 
were the scores:

100 yards—R. Oldfield, 34; W. Oldfield,
32: H. Hardy, 30.

200 yards—R. Oldfield, SI; W. Oldfield,
29; H. Hardy, 24. ,
32^^Ywv*!*f: RÎ^raT^I: TOWNSHIP OF YORK
Webster, 22: A. Humbly, 21; H. J. Selby, 7 -
18; R. S. Sergeantson, 16. | TAXES, 1916

-•
K’S ILLNESS.

*!
/)—After an ill- 

[ Ha'nin. eldest 
us Halpln. died 

Lai. Mr. Hatpin 
feterboro. where 
ke married Miss 
[boro, who sur- 
javes three sons

OAKWOODBIG WAR FILM AT STRAND. Funeral private.

The magnificent set of actual and 
authentic motion pictures. "Europe’s 
Reign of Terror,” is drawing big crowds 
to the Strand Theatre. The film will 
continue to be presented for the re
mainder of the week.

CAR STRAP CAUGHT FIRE.
! YORK TOWNSHIP.Owing to the great heat from the stove 

on the St. Cla'r avenue n'ght car yester
day. the bunging strap, which is encased 
with celluloid, burst into flame, filling 
the car with a dense, acrid smoke. Con
ductor Templeton promptly extinguished 
the flames.

Established 1193.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. SHOWING TODAY
BLANCHE IWÉETFUNERAL DIRECTORS

66t> tipauma Avenue
Telephone College 791.

No connection with nny other firm using tin 
Matthews name.

The greet Toronto favoriteAT THE STAR.
HURT IN MUNITION FACTORY.

------ - Ratepayers ore reminded that Thura-
Much sympathy was expressed in tht gay, December 7th next, will be the hurt 

Wychwood district yesterday on account fay for allowance of discount on Muni- 
of the unfortunate accident to Mrs. Grace c.pal Taxes for 1916. Ratttnyers of the 
King, 53 Glen ville avenue, who was sert- Municipality are urged to make payment 
ously hurt about the face and neck while at once so as to avoid the rush on the 
engaged on shell work at the Fairbanks- h,t day and the possibility of overlooking 
Morse factory Monday last. It ts thought I payment. Cheques Issued ki payment 
that the Injuries sustained will affect the mu»t be "marked” by the bank. "2 - 
sight of one eye. Mrs. King has one war stomp affixed and be payable at par 
child, and her husband is In France with m Toronto to the order of the Township 
an overseas battalion. Treasurer. If payment be made In cash

•the exact amount should be rendered In 
order that the payee might not be de
tained. Receipt* for taxes sent by mall 
will be forwarded as speedily as possible, 
provided "addressed return envelope” ac
companies remittance.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Treasurer York Township,

40 Jarvis St., Toronto.

“UNPROTECTED,,If you like ragtime music, or If 
your taste rune to the more classical 
kind, if you have a hankering after 
vaudeville or prefer something really 
beautiful in women, you are bound to 
be satisfied with what the Star Theatre 
will offer next week, when the “Girls 
From the Follies” hold the stage. There 
Is something for every variety of 
taste, and several things for the timely 
cultivated one with this popular show.

NEWMARKET Supported by Theodore Roberto.
A 1

lures DIES FROM DIPHTHERIA.

SHEA’SMatinees
35 centsThe little four-year-old son of George 

Close of Newmarket d'ed In that town 
yesterday from diphtheria contracted a 
couple of weeks are. This is the second 
death within a week, but no other cases 
are known to exist, and every precaution 
has been taken by the medical health 
partment to prevent any further spread 
of the disease.

Week Mondsyv Not. to.Firemen’s Benefit Fund Found
To Be m Pretty Bad Shape

f, scenes at tne 
each week In Announcement» DAISY JEAN h

7—ORIGINAL HONEY BOYS—« 
100*0*

HARRY BERESFOBD A CO.
Emily France* Hooper and Herbert Mare 
bury; Burnell Muck and Blanch* Vtneept) 
Van Brothers; Frank Le Dent; Feature 
Film Comedies.

Notices of any character relating 
to t' ture events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpo'» Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
coiumn at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

onto
World

de-Finance Commissioner Bradshaw, It 
Is understood, has completed his re
port on the firemen s benefit fund. ;-nd 
It will be presented to the board of 
conirol today, 
that the fund/ is in pretty bad shape, 
and that the city will have to put up 
about $35,000 a year to put the fund 
on a sound actuarial basis.

! WARD SEVENSCENES FROM THE OPERAS.
4L multitude of 

I go to make up 
has made The 
lome visitor In 
b homes In To- 
bpies, after be- 
[• sent forward 
fe trenches. The 
In. printed In 
[-ending Joy to 
tree of pleasure 
[ literature, the 
s. amusements, 
activity is ro

ll newspaper.
inted Late Sat- 
hnts the news 
barters of the

Tonight and tomorrow night scenes 
from the operas will be given at Con
vocation Hall by some of our well- 
known local artists, in aid of the Se
cours National. No less than 15 scenes 
win be presented at each perform
ance.

1 RESIDENCE is burned.Mr. Bradshaw findsil THE FAVORITE FOR 
TWENTY YEARS 
'UVUl'CSS Instantaneous 
[AIR COLOR RESTORER

immediately restores your hair (o any 
color desired with *ae application. 
Easy to apply. He after-wash lag. 
On* Dollar Per Bex.

“CH* YF.NinE DAYS”
(10—PEOPLE AND HORSES—10) :

BESSIE BARR SCALE
(“PLAIN JANE")

ALLYN LEWIS & CO. *
Evans nnd Bister; Hew and Hyde; Milton 
and Herbert; Jack George; "Key•tone” Film 
Comedies.

Evenings 
10c, lie, 3leFire believed to have been caused from 

defective electric wiring broke out »t 277 
Indian Grove, about 1 a-m. yesterday. I 
The house, which Is of soil brick. I — 
was owned and occupied by Leslie ;*en-' ’
Ian. At the time of the fire there was 1 Canada, 
no one at home. The building had Iwcn sent from 
burning nearly three hours before an | In due course, 
alarm was sent In, and when the fire
men reached the scene the flames had 
obtained a good hold. The damage to 
the building Is estimated at $2000, and 
to the contents $1000.

l
i

I
He further Mates that parcel* 
his sister In England reach himMISS JEAN CLINTON’S RECITAL.

Miss Jean Clinton, one of Mr. Wells’ 
most brilliantly talented pupils, will 
give a debut piano recital at the Con
servatory Music Hall. Miss Clinton in 
previous appearances ha» met with 
unusual success, and her forthcoming 
recital will doubtless show her In the 
light of a young pianist whom Can
ada will some day be proud of. Cards 
of admission are to be had at the con
servatory office.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

STEAMER FIRED ON
NO WARNING GIVEN

MEMBERS B.I.R.A. wanted to attend e
s pecal meeting Barlecourt Public 
School, Wednesday evening, eight 
o'clock sharp. A. Huntley, bee.

will receive Jam for Beach borough 
Hospital this afternoon and evening. 
Sale of work.

NO MORE PLOWIN').

Reports from the farmers all over the 
county say that the work of plowing le 
becoming Increasingly difficult owing to 
the frost In the ground, and that there 
Is little likelihood of fall work being re
sumed. On very few farms was any at- 

H# Dose Net I tempt made yesterday, and there was 
every Indication that today would see all 
outdoor work abandoned. Ordinarily, a 

Mrs. Letitia Borland, 74 Seneca SL. I tie-up by frost at this season would not 
Fhlrbank. vice-president of the Indepen- | be serious, but till» year an enormous 
dent Women Worker»" Association of amount of work on the land y St remains 
)1*i4eCotirt<1*i.m receipt of m-consulpti'e-i- I to bo d«v*. 
tidW fréni I>«r Ini «band. Soiyt IV. Mir
iam!, Canadian over.-eae Puce*. » (sanded 
and a prisoner of war, at Geflanger, Cub- 

Sold by Q. Twnblyn, Limited, «79 Adelaide tue, Germany, in whifch be requeets that 
street West, end Twading Department and no parcels be seat to him, am be he» net 
Png gtores. motived «*■«— previously frswmded front

ÎSffiresS Instantaneous
SCIENTIFIC

New York. Nov. 21.—The steamship 
Siamese Prince reported on her 
rival from Brest this morning that on 
Saturday, Nov. 4, at 7 a.m„ when 200 
wiles west of the Island of Oueesant, 

raugh weather she was fired on by 
A submarine without the «lightest 
warning.

The first two shots came In quick 
^tjoeesslon and fell over the port 
;r™r' Soon afterwards another 

v .v/13 flref* whlch dropped astern, 
the a. * t>e*ns ,ePn of the submarine 

Siamese Prince put on nil pos
sible speed.
MCreW °f men*

MADISON i 
CHAPLIN»

81 OOR AND 
BATHURSTar-

FAIRBANKA I
i HAIR WANTS NO PARCELS.

Sergt. W. Harland 
Receive

“BEHIND THE SCREE*.» -World REMOVER Thomas Meighan and 
Anita King in

-,
Sixty-One Thousand Majority 

Recorded Against Conscription
"S*1”**" h*1* immediately,je;

liquid compound containing
oils, barm I see and aatl—ntlr.

r,Oc AS» g!.<K> PER BOTTIB 
Oeaeriptitt Lui.let cn Request,

t and Best and Its
growth. “THE Hill TO THE HOOBAH.”Rosanna Martesl, 23 months old, ofurejrlnThc’ ootrieriptïo.! '^rchmidum | Ubf'in ttr'Ho.vj” tiV?- Hk-k'riS'J yoothim? mvspaper

RE AT FIVE memlwr of the council of the empli*, 
has been appointed military governor- 
general of the Auatrç- Hungarl* tetn 

» ritory la Rngalnn

: A NEW GOVERNOR.

General Trepoff, aide-de-camp gen
eral to fh*

ASPY.
r, buy a copy

tlonoccupe000.
b

i i*jI
V

v

I

Save, Because--
You should prepare for the days 
of inactivity while you are able 
to earn.

Die Sterling Bank
of Canada

- STRAND
“EUROPE’S REIGN OF TERROR”

at

The most stupendous set of actual and authentic motion pictures 
of the great war yet filmed.

-ALL THIS WEEK—
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West Toronto Will Curl at 
Lakeview Club—List of 

Skips.

Will Install Swimming Tank for 
Cub Players—Ask Fred 

Clarke.
IMPERIAL
V STOUT yMade Exclusively v from Malt and Hope

Charley YVceghmcn, having been re
elected president of the Chicago Cube, 
ie not only going to enlarge seating ca
pacity of hie tall park by some «000 
grandstand seats, but Is going to cele
brate further by establishing a “swim- 
rain’ hole” under the grandstand for the 
use of his players. Whether a splash 
Pool is an urmtxed blessing for the 
manager and Is for the good .of the sport 
seems a bit doubtful In view of the 
experience which Fred Clarke had with 
a tank to the old days at Pittsburg. 
Tlus cooier for humans ’was walled with 
concrete and lined with copper. Clarke s 
experience with this innovation Is de
scribed as follows:

As soon as the hot weather arrived 
the place became a magnet for ball play
ers. Some of the Pirates would go to 
the park early in the morning and splash 
around in the water until noon. By thac 

... hour, almost every member of the team 
would be sporting to the pool. A few 
would slip into their clothes long enough 
to make flying trips to the lunch count
er, while the rest would either send the 
batboy after sandwiches, or else go with
out a bite.

Hane Wagner enjoyed the fur as much 
as anybody, for the Flying Dutchman 
can swim like an eel. Tommy Leach. 
Deacon Phillippe. Sam Leever and all 

. the rest of the oldtimers. put In many a 
spare hour in that "swlmmin' hole." 
They played water basket ball, water 
polo and other popular aquatic games. 
From 1 p.m. until time for play to start 
on the diamond, Manager Clarke was 
kept busy trying to drive his men out 
tu>oa dry land. He usually had to order 
the gronndkeeper to drain the tank be
fore the players could be Induced to don 
their, uniforms. Then the long soaking 
would show certain awakening effects 
and Fred would storm, but the minute 
the game wa* finished every Pirate 

la make a mad dash for the pool. 
Incidentally, they won the pennant in 
1901 and 1902. A big flood came along 
and played hob with the tank and the 
ball grounds In general. Clarke was not 
sorry. Neither was President Dreyfuss. 
The rest cf the Pirates were heartbroken. 
That was the last of the old “ewiraniic' 
hole."

FOR TABLE USE tssMgsi
coming season discussed.

*2 ,end «ome fitting 
remembrance tc the former members of 
the club who are now at the front, as 
well as a. membership card for the coni-

I; J*** *xdded that all tntor-club : 
matches should begin at 8 o’clock, and 1 
l{>*t the rink not ready at that time ‘ 
should lose one point for every five min- i 
utes after that time. I
TTller® wae ™ucfa enthusiasm shown ! 
when Harry Whetter, one of the oldest ' 
members of the club, was elected au , 
honorary skip.
i„7le.uV5>S1 Torcnto curlers; who have 
lost their home, thru the rink being.1 
taken over by the military authorities. I 
have decided to cur at Lakeview this* 
"™ter. but under their own name. They 

fm1 be represented In the O.C.A. 
competitions. e

Many new members have been en
rolled at Lakeview for the coming sea- i 
son. the majority of them being green 
ptejevs. However, the list at present 
shows that the Harrison street club will 
be more prosperous than it has been for 
several seasons, and curlers will be as- 
sured of plenty afternoon curling, as 
well as the evening games, 

i t following skips were elected: L.
I ^ Chirk, M. 8. Coates, W. Cebcr, H.
I pbisholm, W. Graham, P. Hayes, A.1 &°Imes, A. Kpith, G. Loveys, A. Mc

Curdy, H. Ranks, T. F. Robertson. W. 
Singer, C. Snow, G. Valentine. J. Wlt- 
<*■11. R- Joung and E. Elian.

Hubert Chisholm and Charlie Snow 
were elected Tankard skips, while «Ar
thur Holmes and Ed. Allan were elected 

I district cup skips.

THIS fine stock of Suits and Overcoats is 
positively unique from many points of

J

These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 
nourishing beverages, for-local sales. We offer 

them with every confidence. • •
view.

>

the reasonableness of the prices, and great because of the < 
numerical number of the garments.

. , middle-aged or elderly men can secure exact!
Hy«“a%r,er_tie Wtofifc^ion or con*,,,

ft
ft

A i
%

! )

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGER 
IMPERIAL STOUT

Z \ M

Suits Priced at from $15 to $35 
Overcoats, from $18 to $35Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for over 60 years, 

you will fihd the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity- 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

i
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WE OFlAltD! 
HOW IS PLANNED

In the spring are expected any time'this 
week, .for Spokane Is practically certain 
to agree to a play-off for its amateur 
championships with the coast towns in 
Seattle.

J« W. Pattison of Vancouver is plan
ning the series.

CHANCE B WILLING „ CITY SEEKS TO ESCAPE DUNLOP ELECTED HEAD 
OF CONSERVATIVE CLUB

Election of Officers of Ward Five 
Association Compels Aban- 

t donment of Speeches.1

By thé time the Ward 5 
tive Aeao_ciati°n had completed their 
election of officers fast night there was 
no time left for political speeches. The 
host of talent on the platform which 
accordingly went to waste Included 
e*-MaF?r Hocken, Aid. Sam McBride 
a*d Tbos. Crawford, M.L.A. Wft ' 
Dunlop.was elected president for the

I TO TAKE A CHANCE With the object of ascertaining the 
views of all clubs and hockeyists on the 
subject of the p. It A. sub-committee

I____ 1 xt/ « j I thru ,te chairman, Mr. J. Ross Robert-
Leader W ould I son, has Introduced an amendment to 

I_J__ li /-■ i , n. r- f® considered at the annual conventionHandle Cubs for Big Fat £Li?ollei1 body-checking of any kind on
1 the Ice In O.H.A. games. This is tlie 
most radical change in the playing rules 
suggested, in some years, and is sure to 
provoke all sorts of discussion. There 

, . . , FfH be many delegates in favor f the
Log’ Angeles, Nov. 21.—Frank Chance I °hange, while just as many will be ou

ïe willing to assume n:s old place as man- P?8?3 Jo abolishing such long-eatabliehed
TZ:!VT ChVCae° CUb‘j lf he 18 'întereBÜ^^diTCuèsion6îs^bound*tq
a two-year contract calling for 126,000 a result and the ooinlons of hockeyists 
year, according to a statement which he the DTOvlnce will be obtained.

„ /?r: Robertson also has amendments
that h. bin   which provide for .the playing of six-man

thl h,ockey 011 a11 rinlte underlie minimum
Vance does not dLy h^hel^sbtw ?h/ *2? by 6e,.ft®f<of enlarging

ssss&sl*'. i~ -
.pb^nce, it was said, has no particular Hsoctotim re«rdtor °f ™ By a Staff Reporter.
ia*read3? to’d^s^if*t^i*teSSsC^eailu?1 h Mr' Locktogtou 0f Port Hope °ttaka- Nov. 21.vt.In, the supreme

vr--------  “Where a player has been A bona fide the °* Toronto v. Lambert and
thei^°,f^&tWth2r4tefU^ ^eïnterurbanElectricCo The ac-

Tn , .v _____  _ .and has taken out a playing certificate ■tion wa* brought by the respondent,
TO LAY OUT THE RINKl2lr'9,>,2tîtm,h< tSaLR,ty’ town ^village, *ombert, as administratrix of her

1 don N- | foreseen 'circumstance®) "he*?” obliged'* to l'usband, who was killed while work-
London, Nov. 21.—It was hard to be- change his place of abode, the player lnKF for the Interurban Electric Co.

‘‘eve that Mooney Gibson would don the Shii1. remtin in good etandmg with the The latter company had a pole with
tog. of a laboring man to put the Thistle ^«hwhlâ, he hold* electric wires in the corner of St.
Club curUng sheets to order for Jack tmuc and ftolsVi co?i c,alr avenue and Bathurst street, in
S’ there large as life last JiX" th*- 8ea80n wlth the 8ald Toronto. The city, thru commlssloir-
llke a sa,nd ®qrface is now _______ § A’TH operating the hydro electric sys-
and So nice to at In T.’ l°„Level * tera' *leo had a Pole there and caused
across six rinks. The fermer Plttshîî?2L Hamilton sends this : When,the 227th the company's pole to be removed to 
National League catcher^* a bea*b for ,}ockey tea™ ’>P for their first O. H another place when laying a pave-
work, and the way he makes things fly A* 8ramf* their team will consist of 227th ment. A wire from the city’s pole ran
MtSmSeatspWoM lS&r0r aDy 0ther| ^"aftne1ry’tof°Upefl?l1^r tSew^1.^ touchM^/wTv^ to ft @Each

ed^h.s^mlLi??’ Z\ ’Ttîk^^UTht: f801 ^ R4 w.U‘MhSé "from ptovîn^ 0t tthe defenda"t8t ^tolned a third

-ifissz&s Œ,,rîh.xr..ùt,
Those of his friends who know him ^.re ln Pecen™er- A meeting was held yes- lisent in not having their electric wives 
not surprised at a little stunt like the y 4w*5^n members of the properly insulated, which caused the
above, but a great many of his silent ? “,d:„*ot>,î?ttreî}l®r to.<>«clde on death of the employe. They also found
followers will be pleased to know that a™aIffamation, but, like other meet- the Interurban Electric Co negligent
Mooney never feels himself above getting 1 ** already held, no progress whatever „ té
back Into the jeans, for he is a bricklayer TA4*’ buî. another meeting will be f?r fai,ure °J. its -foratnan to point out
by trade. oncxiayer held y,lg week and flnaJ arsangemenU the danger to Lambert, as he knew,

Billy Mortimore raked the big uebblea I 2?£?ed A* stated before, the Or should have known, of it. They ne-
out of the sand, and Jack Lashbrook did !27H\. wouid ,Ute to get Reid, McKenxie. gatlved contributory negligence on 
some of the shoveling, while Mooney op- ?n?;î,h. .?tj?err member of the the part of Lambert. A verdict for

l8 WJî ro“er and gumshoed A team Phut °4j? the plaintiff on these findings against
the LnX which^nV ,?ny fodtI>rt"fe oaI gade TéaX to^Lnred th.re i®. ™ both defendants was afflfmed by the

Ontario' Tankard Skip^ld^D. s'wift ^f ch?mce *wSatever of the Soo Battalion aPP®‘late division, and an appeal bÿ 

the Thistles has signed un his trio for **üin* the quartet of men they seek. each defendant against the other was 
the curling classic already, and all that’s * The L6lth intended entering an O.H.A. dismissed.
necessary is ice now. , I I?ÏÏS’ . ut P1* *®c,ond thought thev de- Co. did not apfieal further, but the city

and’tofomîâtiOTi'from^theîr’cîjnp
is to the effect that they have n, very d< tondants. Judgment was reserved.
strong outfit, and possibilities of them ___ Bunding Deal.

■ strengthening some before the season The next case argued was the ap- 
n opens, as they are after a few more stars peal ln the John A. Marshall Brick

' m— «ai ÎS. 8t^Ilr,5t0_l5halfl V*4 he,P them out. Co. v. the York Farmers’ Colonization 
182__ 508 S® a "toong. team Co. The respondent company sold
6- 16 thl 227th, so the Æe“wtof, "ike ?I if114 to,.one t™1?* °° condition that
- ------ strong one. • he would erect four hoiises on it, the
S #091 — J - company advancing $6400 to assist him.

On completion of the houses and pay
ement of the balance of the purchase 
money and of the amount advanced 
for building, Irving was to be given 
a deed of the land. Irving started to 
build and gave a.contract to the ap-

i Junior and juvenile hockey will be 
promoted with all the zeal possible this 
winter by the officials of the Alberta 
Amateur Hockey Association. The as
sociation’s stand of disapproval has 
been placed on all grades above junior, 
which, of course, includes senior and in
termediate. However, the boys of 20 
years and younger will be encouraged to 
play the gameL, will be helped to play 
it so that these young fellows can take 
the places of those Alberta athletes who 
have made such a name for themselves 
in the battle fields of France and Bel
gium.

COAST TEAMS WILL
:

V

Winners of Leagues in Coast 
Cities Will Play in Seattle 

in March.

TRAIN IN STATES Peerless
fI ' Echo1 of St. Clair Ave.-Bathurst 

Street Fatality in Supreme 
Court.

; . >Vancouver, B.Ç., Nov. 21.—Pacific
Coast hockey teams will prepare for their 

in California, according 
j? A»h-t,Fïank Patrtck of the F. C. 

Seattle, Wash.. Nov. 21.—Amateur been "djftoo^v J “Æn5UIîc*d that 11 had 
hockey is looking up. A^lM^sV^Cs^,. ^

For the first time in t£e history of ®Ir?aîy qperati<m in San Francisco, 
amateur hockey ot^the Pacific Coast an to'the'romt^’wiiiT1*' ^e finest
amateur team will go east for th* Allen new y^ïi’^ PrelldlmVatriL'’;
Cup, when the winner of the series to tenti?n.to have all players report to the 
be played to Seattle between the ama- .«HiT66 weeks before the opening of 
tour champions of each of the tour
towns, Spokane, Sea Hie, Portland abd- selves, he says, and of^bto
Vancouver, wlU travel to Winnipeg hext îî!fu®J^11v^lu-b8 the training, 
spring after the trophy that is emble- 8,taf,"wl“ be carried mV by the heel^y 
,matic of the amateur hockey champion- . CIliS?’ 7
ship of the world. . , According to Pdfrick, the National

Plans al*e now tindUr ’foot' to stage a jtockey Association, in signing Eddie 
big amateur hockey carhlval hi Seattle ratt5a? and U*ut Art Duncan, has se- 
about March 1, when the winners of the ?yied two of the beet players ln hockey 
amateur series to. this city and the wto- Î2d?y: J consider Duncan the best pros
pers of the amateur series toi each of p*rt *n hockey," declared Patrick the other towns In the P.O.tiSt. clrct& is fortunate in fTavtog
wjlj gather for a play-off. The league* cdJ'Bd hlm. I don’t know of anv man 
which may compete are the Vancouver who looks better or who gives more nro- 
C‘ty Amateur Hockey Association, the mÿe developing into a star than Dun- 
Spokane Amateur Hockey Association. *■*• He is a big fellow, good stick- 
toe Seattle Amateur Hockey Association handler, and clean player. Of Oatman 
and the Portland Amateur Hockey 4s- * have nothing but admiration He la a 
soctatlon. Seattle. Portland and Van- wonderful player, and the fact that dur- 
couver are ln favor of having a play-off *“« his four years’ service on the coast 
for the coast amateur hockey title, al- he was selected for the all-star,team each 
to° to® newly formed Spokane organize- season shows clearly that he is one at 
tion has not yet been heard from. the stars of hockey. ,

There are six teams ln the Seattle “I am certainly sorry, to lose them but 
Amateur League and tour in the Spokane to both'players I have extended mV con- 
and four In the Portland Amateur gratulations for the patriotism shown In 
Leagues. Developments of the plans tor Joining the colors, and wish them éven) 
a big amateur hotkey carnival in Seattle success.” ® every

With the signing of Taylor Saturday,
T>ntcicirV?r Iln1"u?J8 Practically complete. 
Patrick Is still after a Soo amateur star 
to Play point. If he Is secured. Patrick 
will remain out of the game and 

>the club from the bench.

Coiiaerva-

Salary.I
t

JUDGMENT reserved

Presi-A Vancouver despatch says: 
dent Frank Patrick of the Pacifld Coast 
Hockey Association returned from Spo
kane yesterday, after making a techni
cal luepcction of the ice rink plant ln 
that city, strong In the belief that 
Mickey Mackay, the bustling centre tor 
the Millionaires tor the past two years, 
will not play this winter. Altho Mackay 
was tendered a contract a couple of 
weeks ago calling tor a 50 per cent, sal
ary Increase over that of last year 'he 
has not replied, but instead has com
municated with friends in Edmonton, in
dicating that he will not re-enter the 
game.

1 Case Involving Building Deal 
is Also Argued at 

Ottawa.

ensuing year.
W. D. McPherson interjected 

address between ballots and a 
ed his hope that the leaders of 
political parties could prevent a 
eral election. He stated that the 
W-vative party now ’ agreed #
Premier Hearst that prohibition? 
ing wdr time was a wise and ptftl 
measure.

W. B. Graham said the loyaJ 
port of the rank and file was Ur* 
ly needed. He believed it woulc 
better, according to newspaper 
ports of some ward politic! 
speeches, it certain Conservât 
would leave the party. ...

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President. William Dunlop:
1st vice-president, J. W. Kenson; 2nd 
vice-president. C. E. Boyd; 3rd vide- 
president, T. Young; secretary, H. * 
Dunlop; treasurer. John Tytler; fln- x é 
anclal secretary, J. H. Stair, ",

yesterday, 
tile denying 
nding With

a

' m
:

«*■

MQONEY GIBSON HELPS
Hsirry Watson, the star centre player of 

last year’s St. Andrew's College team, 
will likely be found playing rover for 
the Aura Lee seniors.

W- ...

AMERICAN TEAM HOME.

New York, Nov. 21.—Members of the 
American athletic team who competed 
recently In the international track and 
field contests held in Stockholm returned 
here tonight on board the steamship 
Stockholm. They were Ted Meredith, 
Joe Loomis, Bob Simpson, Fred Murray 
attd Andy Ward.

BELGIANS’ DEPORTATION
IS FULLY CONFIRMED

Officer Who ' Ordered Nurse 
Cavell’s Death Again to '
■Fore.

4

-T

manag'd

Michie, Mara Co.
LIST OF

4 and 3 Bottle Assortments

* % k i

Loudon. - Nov. 21.—In the house <6f 
commons today Lord Robert Cecil, 1 
war trade minister, confirmed a state- 
ment which - had been made on th* ; 
floor.that,25,000 Belgian men had been 
deported from various parts of Bel
gium to wdrH In German coal, iron and 
«teéf Industries ln the Rhine Province . 
at. Westphalia: that after the sur- " s 
render of Antwerp the military gov
ernor gave jardinai Mercier a solemn 
written assurance that no Beglians

this as-

i runi°™. n°w" in circulation in Port
land and Spokane hockey circles arc 
correct, big "Moose” Johnson, defence 
star of the Portland Roeobuds, may 
wear tv Spokane uniform In the coming 
Coast Hockey League race. A Portland 
despatch states that Johnson’s services 
are being sought by l he new Spokane 
Club and that as Ed. Savage will have 
to find berths on hie club tor Lough- 
lin, Marples and Irvin, the Winnipeg 
amateurs, there is a strong possibility 
°» to® deal tor Johnson going thru.

Rignt now Savage, the Portland boss, 
is better off tor hockey players, than any 
other manager ln the league. Besides 
Johnson he has Harris. Murray. Dun- 
dsrdale, Batbpur, Ukslla, Marples, 
I-oughlln, Irvin end Tobin. Barbour and 
Lksila were substitutes on last season’s 
■quad.

4 Bottle Prices
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

Andrew Scott ..........
Dewar's Special ..............
Usher-e O.V.Q.....................
Sheriff’» V.O. ....................
Buchanan’» Red Seal ..
Whyte A McKay 
Walker’s Kllmsrnock ..
Usher's Special Reserve 
Dewar’s Blue Label ...
Old Mull ..........
Beotre White Cap
Qfenernan ..................
Perfection ..................
Black and White .
Usher’s Green Stripe ....
Bullock Lade’s Gold Label 
Halo 4 Haig Three Star 
John Haig Gold Label ...
Ollbey’s Spey Royal .........
Dewar’s Soeclal Ligueur........... 7.50
Walker’s Kilmarnock Red Label 7.50
Haig A Haig Five Star.............  8.00
Dewar'» Extra Soeclal Liqueur 8.00 
Bullock Lade’s Qt. Flasks
Mitchell’s Qt. Flstke...........
Kilmarnock Black Label

IRISH WHISKEY.
Jameson’s Three Star .................. 7.00
Powers’ Three Swallow .
Taylor’s Coleraine ...........
Klnahan’s L. A L. ..
Mitchell’s Quart Flaeks .
Burke’s Quart Flasks ...

BRANDY.
Cooking Brandy ................
Hennery One Star ....
Martell’s .................................
Henneeey Three Star ...
Martell’s .................................

QIN.
Gordon’s Dry ......
Burnett's Dry .........
Ollbey’s Dry .............
Gllbey'e Old Tom .. 
Ollbey’s Plymouth . 
Boothe’s Old Tom . 
Coats's Plymouth .. 
Ross’ Sloe Oki

. 5.00
5.00.15.00

. 6.00 Thto Interurban Electric5.00
5.006.00 I5.506.00 6.00 < -6.00 wotilji; hç deported, and that 

eu ran ce was confirmed by Field 
shall von dqr. Goltz, now dead, w 
the time was governor-gen 
glum, lord Robert adds 
German officer under who» 
first deportations from: py 
carried out, was formerly 
Brussels, and "was directly t
for the execution of îfurse ----------

The British Government; I>»rd Ro
bert added, would support every1 Bel
gian protest, but the only way • y> -ijg 
solve the question was "to prosecute 
the war with all our. pOffebs 'and 
make it a cardinal point to secure the 
liberation of Belgian territory eed. 

tBelgian citizens from this oppression.”.

. 6.006.00 WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Bil-%

6.007.00 COCKTAILS. 
Royal Blend or Hunt Club
Manhattan ..........................
Martini ..........................................
Bronx .................................
Huebleln’a Cocktails .........

6.00 1 A. 2 , ral of6.00 . 5.00V- R. ... 124 91
... i#4 y lfi
... 6 6

.. 323 278 80S
1 '2 8 Tt
98 145 106—348

• • 137 157 146— 440

8.00 5.00 W. Beer .......
Handicap ....

Totals .. 
Pearls—

F. McIntyre .
H. Jackson

totals

Coast Player Held Up
By Immigration Officials

6.00 5.00
7.00 5.00
7.00 . 7.50 *Of7.00 BITTERS.

Vermouth.Italian .......
Vermouth.French .......

WINES.

il#7.00
x-.y£mOUXlv’ NoJ; 21—John Sebastian 
Mcholla, the n edium-sized but dough*y 
centre of last > ear’s Victoria bockci 

who is now a member of Lester 
Patricks Spokane squad, Is Just getting 
over a severe attack ot cholera directed 
at the American immigration officers at 
Mai cue. Washington. "Sibby” forwarded 
his e,gned contract to Lester the other 
day and immediately boarded a train to 
follow it. All went well until the train 
came to the bordea- at Marcus, when n 
gentleman wearing a cap with 
brass on it began to ask questions. Ito 
was not satisfied with Slbby’e statement 
that he wak on his way to show the 
Srokane folks how centre should bs 
played

In fact the questioning, according to 
Sihby, resolved itself into the third de
gree, with the official getting 
suspicious every minute. So suspicious 
did he get that Sibby had to leave the 
train and send a couple of hurry-up tele
grams to Spokane. Some answer was 
received confhmlng Slbby*s assertions 
aa to hjs occupation and integrity arid 
he boarded the next rain tor Spokane.

ell.". 4.50 
. 5.00

A Quebec despatch eays: No new <lc-
____ ____ ___ ____ , velomhents In the signing up of local

*35 mm et, Players have materialized. Paddy Moran*35 mu 251 788 Und Joe Malone are still non-committal
1 and have not yet turned ln their con

tracte. It Is not likely that they will 
remain out Very long. •• Manager Quinn 
has heard no objections from them con
cerning the amount of their salaries 
which he states are very fair ones, and 
there seems to be no reason why they 
should not sign up with the team for 
another season. The' City League piay- 
ers are still timid about accepting offers 
to turn professional ar.d from the pre
sent indications it looks os if Lieut 
Hughes vyiil be the only local to accept 
a berth with the team. It Is likely, how
ever, that within a few days à local 
goal-tend will be signed on. Even should 
Moran decide to play again this winter, 
the club is determined to break in a 
player to succeed the veteran who, won
derful as he It, cannot be expected to 
go on forever.

7.00
7.00
7.00

Port Wine ...........................
Mlchle’s Dinner Wine .
Mara’» 3 Crown .............
Mlchle'e No. 6 ..................
Mara'* 4 Crown ..............

. 7.00 .. 5.00 
.. 5.00

6.00 pellant, Campbell, for the brick work. 
The appellant brlcK company supplied 
the brick# and tbq other appellants 
supplied other material which went 
Into the houses. Liens were filed 
against the estate or Interest of the 
respondents as owners of the property. 
The official referee held that the ap
pellants were entitled to their, liens ne 
against the respondent company. The 
appellate •division held that the liens 
only attached against the Interest of 
Irving and dismissed the claims as 
against the respondents.

.. 7.50 

.. 7.50. 8.00 SHERRY.
Vino'd'ê ffl,T,nd Dry 5 00 

CANADIAN WHISKEY.
Walker'* Old Rye ..............
Walker's Imperial ..............
Walker’o Club ...........

8.00
j . 9.00

.. 6.00. . v .
£J BOIÎÎP

I
CATARRH1
k OF THE j -
Ibladder

liMb

7.00 ............3.50
7,00 4.00 SCOTCHI 7.00 ......... 5.00
8.00 3 Bottle Prices

* Welker’s OW Rye .......
Sf°,?*rhem 4 Wort...............
Walker’s Imperial .........
Gooderham & Worts’ Special

Seagram'» '83 ............
Walker’s Club ..............

How to make up a 4-bottle assortment
Study the 4-bottle list above. Decide which four kinds 

higure out the «rice per bottle In the following wav
1 bottle Walker’s Imperial, nt $4.00 for x bottles ei *1 bott e Sheriff’s V.O.. at 86 00 for 4 bottles !........$ *
1 bottle Gordon Gin, at $5.00 tor 4 bottles 
1 bottle Irish Whiekey, at $7.00 for 4 bottles

. 8.00I
.. 2.75 
.. 3.25

more.. 6.00
.. 8.50 3.25 H: ; ' 1.50

I ! .. 9.00 
.. 9.00 mtobMrsu!*■ 3.60 

. 4.00 UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS OUT 
OF RUGBY FOR SEASON

XtKiSsrSusys!: ® , Bwtanof

lAMWldO**** * '
TURF WAR COMING* 7

eyou want.I The man who takes pride in the 
wearing of smart, becoming head- 
wear will be delighted by the fash, 
ionnble new shapes and rich dolopJ 
ings of Eaton’s leading line of soft 
felt hats at *2.00—Examine them 
to Men> Hat Dept., Main Floor, 
James St.

To b ej 
had from 
all Mail 
Order. 

Houses

i New York. Nov. 21.—The Evening Sun
says:

"August Beimont's severe arraignment 
of the Pimlico race track managers' be
cause they suddenly have become antag
onistic to the early closing stake sys
tem. which prevails wherever racing and

recede from tfaetr surprising stand the 
Jockey Club may refuse to issue alicense “the ^.M^tand tiexAtor 2

next spring, in the event of 
such an ««Jaxgo jriiirii would be back
ed by all the power which the Jockey
Ctob will wi*M. Pimlico would have to MACHINES RECOVERED.

1 th» netiv-f. or ,hC po.ier th,. Dr. Stevenson’s C«s»li8
0.iJL2’ ,U’ !Jlb! year- They therô- I recovered last night. All were found I toLre in 5 to 8 day, Price Sa.oii ^ l^L A 

fore decided to drc^ouLjc there wHt1 Abandoned but the thieve, were ^ot kV.n«^/oHNS?oVsr dVuQ »TOr| ;

BOTfBh«a48d. , , y 171 King Street East. Toronto,

1 Umveraity, Schools, last year’s cham
pions of the O R. F. IT. junior seriee. 
will net defend their title this season 
The champion* have practically all Jeft 
the school, and this year’s team 1» made 
up of all new men. The team wa# un
able to get in the Toronto Bgh School 
fe®aiu®V»î, "y® Elven a bye in the 
O. ft. FT Ü. Junior series. .Several at
tempts were made to give them games in

•eemea vutiuud ior a gume soma thins 
would crop up. with the result that the

===
1.50 ;rrr

SPERM0ZONE1.25I 1.75

11- 4 bottles assorted .

HOW TO ORDER pr^n0“*ilL"fv ^ ord«r. enclose Ex-
oest If too little is sent the oide" de^lï" cover
difference wül be returned to you. COD V,100 ™u®h- the
-xte SF.h.r- “ - ™&»!£r5S T £S.*5Si

For Nervous Debility, Nervouansse and 
tor. wMfoVBocc^k

,&smaUeâù'

SCHOFIELD. . SCHOFIELB 
STORE. 86Va ELM STREET.

accom

u » rri; .

ST. EATON C°u « DRUG 
TORONTO.Tichie, Mara Co EMPRESS HELPS.«9 Limited

BOXTKEAL
>• •>•*>!I’

t L& ?l j. $. TLRTON 
Aftent 

Mootrvxl

Th£. Krcuzrcitung toys that tho '
,<;irpirss hc:.i t O.-ir-ihi-lpf’ try

*-:t. i f sold now !'f roailpi
i;i Berlin a largo number of ornn-i v-S»—...
ments or,high value. Including heavy '
chaîne, brmeejata, brooches and rings-

236 Lemoine Street ;"C- 0?fr *2i ÏZ.
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MONTREAL
Tw<? Stables Burned at Bowie '

—Hauberk Wins Another

Bowie race track today. Of the horses 
killed, two were Corsican and Yellow
stone, owned, by J. Q. Wagnon. E, H.
Garrison, the trainer. Is said to have lost 
Chelsea and Bootle's Baby. E. W. Moore 
has Glendale and Joyland, and Paul 
Miles’ horse. King Box', also perished.

King Box was a well-known performer 
on the Canadian tracks for several sea
sons, and won at the recent Kenilworth 
Park meeting at Windsor; Corsican, 
which raced op the Canadian eirctjit last 
yesir, was one of the most valuable of 
thMe reported to have perished. He won 
at the Woodbine autumn meeting a year 
ago, and^aUo at Montreal. He was worth

Other thorobreds known to have perish
ed In the. fire are Running Shot, -Bahk 
Gunge and Father Riley. The latter 
miraculously escaped serious injury in a FIRST RACE—Lucius. BeaversklU, Ty- 
fall during the meeting at Hamilton in rant.
August last, when Raincoat was so badly "SECOND RACE—Dandy Dude, Bu- 
hurt that he was destroyed. chanan Brady, N. K. Beal.

FIRST RACÉ—Selling, two-year-olds* THIRD' RACE — Lohengrin, Pierrot, 
alx furlongs : Gold Cap. j»

1. Lantana, 96 (Dyke). $10,20. $4.90 and FOURTH RACE—ThornMU, Poiroma,
$340. Ha ne. .

2; Supernal, 102 (Crump). $7.70. $5.10. FIFTH ’RACE—Penniless. Hiker, Cel-
3. Gold Bond, 106 (Williams), $5.90. tab* 4;
Time 1.14 4-5. Whitney Belle,. Hop SIXTH RACE—LitUe England. Good- 

Scotch, Lady Bob, Burbank, Glory Belle, wood. Tie il9».
Spinster and Chemung also ran. SEVENTH RACE—Armament, Harry

SECOND RACE—The Rancocas Han- Lauder. Queen of Paradise, 
dicap, two-year-olds, six furlongs :

1 Amalgamator, 103 (Robinson;, $39.70.
$13.70 and $6.30.

2. Manoklp. 118 (Butwell), $3.90, $3.30.
3. Brooklyn, 108 (Haynes), $3.40,
Time 1.14. Gloomy Gus, Ophelia W„

Bondage also /Tan.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 11-16 miles : )
1. Freda Johnson. Ill (Haynes), $4.10.

$3.20 and $3.30.
2. Mlnda, 108 (Ward), $12.10, $9.10.
3. Flnalee, 103 (Gourley), $18.10.
Time 1.503-6. Southern Gold. Young

Emblem, Gainsborough, Bob Redfleld,
Brave, Rake Off and Fonctionnaire also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Capitol City Handi
cap. two-year-olds and up, seven fur
longs :

1. Hauberk, 116 (Butwell), $6.40, $3.40 
and $3.

2. M&ree

_ : f* • > 1 -/

Mi
i

i
; Reference: Over Half a Century Successful Trade with the Ontario Public PER50NAL '

Oar Mail Order business is based on the seme reliable prin-

of Woods, Limited, a hop*.

RAPID
Delivery

When yea entrust year order toas you are assured satisfaction. 1>e following fist i 

dudes reliable goods and good valoe.

•:-ft" ;• .X
A.

■A
;

■

: SERVICE: ?!I y m
i«Pi*.

; IllPiw pa

- W;x. t w."I

: r | .■: AH Mail Orders Filled the Same Day as Received
.J5 j :
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>The World's Selections f v Scotch Waiskey Canadian WhiskeyÜ BY CENTAUR.-I % 1

K M Û
K ««7 ■

li '
m2£.

tog BOWIE. y Six Four Three
Watiter’e Old Ryf ... 444» 5340 6A78

7.00 S.oe A0* Convldo ...................
Six Three Velho. Choice, soft.

Beta Bou.-i- old. rich ..................... 1ES* 8A0 U»
■ SW *Sis caetelld. Branoo, dell- - ’
• 5m Ï™ cate* with age ..... 15.00 5,00 LSS

” S;jS Gllbey’s Invalid Fort. 18.60 8.66 1.SS
«•«° 3.»' 1 Villa Real. M*ht. well

8.50 matured ........... 19.60 0.75 1.SS
*•?* ' Pena medium, tawny, ’

• S*®* 8,W full flavor  ........... , 10.00 SJ0 LOS
TWO "Royalty Special Ke-

^ serve 
Joee Meranda

SixSix Per 
Case, Bots. Bot.Ns; great 

kcause of 
be of the

Casa. Beta
'*£££ —- • • • • «M» w w «•» waii:?: . :

Usher’s Green
Stripe ............................ 17.00

^"■■Wamert! Kilmarnock. 17.00

Usher’s Special,Re-
^ ' «.W, l.M|

■bid .Mull .............  10.00 8.8* 1.00
Uewar;.lBlueyLabet;. W.Of EM If* Kwa> R,

"'Wright"* Greis’s
Roderick Dhu .............15.00

Commeedador ....... SW.0O
■M' 16.00 >00

|. m cl
„ »♦
wm 'I

9.00 L75 
9.50, 1.76

G. & W. Old Rye.............
G. * „W. Special ....t... 
Seagram’s One Star

Three Star ...
fe exactly 

conserva-■
; IXSSK
. Seagram’s >88 ....................
1 Seagram’s. White Wheat 

Royal Distillery Rye ... 
Royal Reserve ...................

. SjIS ,1T
.09

■
:

that bet- 
material

-fitDRAUGHT.
8 AO 8.00 ,eè

f 7.50 4.85 .76
. 0.50 8.7» .08

Gal. Gale.
.85.95 50.50 
. U8 5.60 
. 6.86 5l$0 , . Imperial Cooking

i .
m . >"88.50 1.6* O; AW. Special................

Usher’s O.V.G. ...... 16.00 6.50 L50 walker’s Imperial .............
. 15.00 SAS L50 8e25‘m‘,.40,°’^R7e.”

5.50 1A5 I Seagram'8 86 u.p. Rye or

A■ m
ori

PORT WINE (la wood).
r ,»v .Dewar’s Special .....

KlUg George IV............. 15.00
whyto * mws... I»». «.
Buchanan’s Red Seal. 11C00 6.80 1.50 ; Seagrams White Wheat MO ^ matured ."..........................
Teacher’s Highland dal. Gals. Gale. Royalty. 6 grapes

Cream A.......... 15A* »•** »-» Cortes 40 ujp. Rye.. .*8.75 57AO *17.00 Mullers. 8 grapes
G41bey*s Three Gees.. UM S.55 •» ^

1S.S5 7A0 1.88 Express Prepaid.

Tdday's Entries ...:. 8.75 7.80
Velho, choice, soft. 6^1, O).... .87.80 per gaL

. . 0.00 per gal. 
. . 4AO .por.gsL 
.. 3.00 per gal.
. . 8.80 per gaL

PRESENT ARMS ! s
- ;oo

W- :’a
M V.

m
|ffl

AT BOWIE.

Bowie, ied.. Nov. 21.-iEO.tAex far Wed-
«pk,

olds, six fifrUongB:
S^'V.V.IIB

.....

Imperial Cooking ..
”. SHERRIES.purse, maiden 2-year-

. 15 Kildare . i......lj5
Leading Lady ...112

Clan McLeod 
Royal Stuart ....
Andrew MeNairn

RUSSIANS REPEL FOES

IN CARPATHIAN ONSET

Teutons Evince Activity in Wood
ed Section of Mountains.

DEUTSCHLAND ON j 
RETURN VOYAGE

I.. 12.00 7.00 L8S
.. 0.00 84» LOO

Six Per 
Case. Bots. Bot.XMAS WINKS AND LIQUORS.

• Boni to. Fine Old 
,’. Amontillado .......

Invalid, highly recom- 
mended ............

, ï Oloroeo Visio, Golden
r - Generous ................

Raya. Light Golden.
Dinner Sherry ...,. 18.00 #.80

Oro, Sweet ...........  11.M 0.00
Emperor Grand Su

perior 1000
. Upperlal Cabinet . . ... 7.80,fiiperlel Cooking 0.80

SHlàkRY (In weed).

. Boelto Fine Old Aroon- _____

o8SME««’:.7t.’,as$a
Juan Ramlree . .................. .....  4.80 per gal
Pedro’s BWsst ......................... 8.06 per gob
Imperial Cooking ................ 9.50 per gal.

CANADIAN WINK.
Bright’# Sherry.'to ease lots, S54tjf case, 
Bright’s Port, to case litk *L0* and 

*5.00

if.We ergo all ear customers to sendHSSSfel
SECOND RACE, the Hopeful Purse. 2- 

S^lyD^d^ .^H|nS|d,Jltog>e ..... .108

Lord F4triierti't. .108 Buch’n Bi-adyf .108
Joanna. II. t............105

THIRD RAGE, seltinu, 2-yoax-oicte an
ReiJcca ft

V816.00 S5.00 SLS8(Imperial Quarts).
Si0»0 *8.50 #1.5* their orders early and ovoid the 

hoUday rush. 15.00 8.00 140

... 13.50 5,75 1.15

House of Lords *
Donald Campbell’s 
; Three •ThUUs ..........MAO ■ *•»• j1**

"Squares,” 2 gallons to case ......... *16.00

;
;

■ r-"$o.oo—
Henry, 110’ (Troxler), $5.60

and $3.80.
3. Kewessa, 112 (Haynes), 15.80.
Time 1.26 2-6. Wiseman, Holiday, CeV- 

to. Prince Hermls, Water Lady, Back 
Bay and Bac also rain. *

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile -and seventy yards : ’

1. Greetings, 98 (Crump), $7.90, $4 and 
$2.60.

3. Juliet, 1U (Haynes)
8. Handfull, 106 (Robinson;, $$.40.
Time 1.48. Jacklet, Blue Rock. Gibral

tar and Tlhkle Bell • also ’ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile and a furlong :
1. Dundreary, 111 (J. Williams). $15.10.1$7.40 and «4.40. ^ 114 Pofcvvma-’- 104

and «"o Baker-109 tRob,nson>'
3. High Tide. 109 (Haynw). $3.10. <>FTF^^CE »tm^3-y^r-oldfl' ' =^d
Time 1,57 1-6. Peacock. Runway, Slum- «„d 20 w5da-

berer, Dalngerfleld. Zodiac, Col. Hollo- an“11n Wimbtem
way,’Agon ind Naitote McDee also ran. -Ourntimpart.......... 110 Y g ESnblem

SEVENTH RACE—Three*year*olds and .............."Am ”T«t!. . . . . . .*91
up, selling, one mile And seventy yards c ®532s '’V 't ”: 1Ï0 Kt'day' . .is sAtif.lW 

L Sdueeter, 116 (Rebinson,. $4.90, $4.40

u4- Cliff Field, 105 (Crump). $18.40 and io^ Off . .104

--------— .-I rpli.................... 110 Dartworth . ,
crS^iT1!clntreW?slliiôw. ^n *'^swing. h s|)V^TH^"S^‘ vthe Suno)*rook 

Gyiu classes are, being hdd evepr day- Settle Handicap, 3-yeer-olds and UP.
Slièw’ïSS1 Ss”e&iee-Wwj& Menlo ^jrk!.... .110 O’n of Paradlife 10«

own size and age. Indoor athletic* are gy p Up. ................ 102 Kerry Lauder >..110
always full of Interest and Uie handicaps f!or®ican...,.,l¥,.m Arnuu»Wt „ ,..107
drew out the best In the fellows. . . Hjiyden..........1)06 « ■

's- Two events were run off.in the school flmpprtod. , r ». . . x
boys class. The results were: •Abrnenttce ailhwdrfdé clamed 1 »

Standing broad jump—1. John Allen. 6’ Weather clear; track fast.
11”: 2. Clifford Earl: 3. Russel Fowler.

Standing hop, step and jump—1, John 
Allen. 18’ 7” ; 2, Russell Fowler; 3. Hugh
RAt1aImeettng of the Social nnd Liter
ary Club the following officers were 
elected : Hon. president. S. H. Arm-’ 
strong; president, C. Greer; secretary, b 
C. Gntveley. .. . _

Library committee: M. Allen and T
B!/trprogram wâs laid out for the next 
month', which will Include an open meet
ing to be addressed by Mr. Sorsoleil on 
Nov. 30. and a social evening on Dec. 14.

1 London, Nov. 21.—The repulse of an 
Àustrb-Gennan attack, on the Russian 
line in the wooded Carpathians Is an
nounced In today’s Russian statement, 
which follows:

“Western front:,There has been nfle 
and artillery firing. On the River 
Btokhod the fire was above the aver
age In Intensity. In the region qf Malt- 
olsk the enepay’s heavy and light ar
tillery bombarded the district of Gar- 
buxov -Gukalov, which is west of Novo 
Olexsenetx.

“In the wooded Carpathian region, 
five versts north of Gifpnev, the ene
my attacked, but was* repulsed.

“Caucasus front: There is nothing 
to report.”

.■ Berlin’s statement says today:
“Front of Prince Leopold: Nothing 

of Importance occurred.
“Front of Archduke -Chartes Fran

cis: In the Ludova sector of the 
wooded Carpathians a patrol enter
prise was carried out according" to plan 
by German riflemen, and 40 prisoners 
were brought In. A Russian’ advance 
in the neighboring sector, carried out 
ih an effort to relieve another portion 
of the front, failed la sanguinary fash- 

16n/’

German Sub Left New Lon
don (or Bremen Yester

day Afternoon. rs1 Bottle Rye 
1' Bottle. Scotch 
1 Bottle / Port' 

Wlee ’ ■■■
1 Bottle Sherry
1 Bottle Ginger 

Wine
I Bottle London 

Dsr.GJn -

1 Bottle Rye 

1 Bottle Scotch

1 Bottle Pott 
Wine.

1 Bottle Sherry 
Wise. .

■5» DRAFT SCOTCH.
» HEAD 
TIVE CLUB
of Ward Five 
pels Aban- 
peeches.

.88.00 gal.
. 640 Sal
. ».y e«u .

Crown Special ...
Ben • Nevis ..............
Donald Thompson

OA

FOLLOWED BY A TUG . $3.70. $2.50. torI I IRISH WHISKEY IN BOTTLE.
Mit Per 

Case. Bote. Bet.
Jamieson's One Star. .SM.80 8*40 514» 
Power.’ One Swallow. !».<» 0.5# 14*

Three Star.. 1*.«0 S.8# i.oo

SetiHfci:::^teSS?.r:48

K5Sj,S”Æ“«."ÏS~ pm,.,.

<%s5i. .mm
—$10.00—r~ $13.50—_ Bonds Filed to Cover Amounts 

Claimed in Damage 
Suits.

/
e thf
VGA k
’■A9*'
4>wl .

2 Bottles Bye 
1 Bottle Scotch 
1 Bottle* Port 

Wine •
1 Bottle Sherry 

Wine
1 Bottle Gtoier 

Wine -
1 Bottle London 

Dor Gin
1 Bettis Brandy 
1 Bottle Jamaica
i Bottle Liqueur

1 Bottle Brandy
2 Bottle* Scotch
3 Bottle* Rye
1 Bottle Liqueur 
1 Battle Jamaica 

Rum
1 Bottle London 

Dry Qin 
3 Bottles Port 

Wine
1 Bottle Irish. 

Whiskey

trd 5 Conserva- 
completed their 
night there was 
il speeches. The - 
platform which 
waste Included 

• Sam McBride 
M.L.A.

I Burke’*
Powers’ Three Swal- War Stamps Included, 

BRANDY.9.50 1.1»•17.00
Six *W, K-h!

Vow .................
Michael CTShaugh- 

neeey
i l*jd Si 
! O,

New London. Conn.. Nov. 21.—The 
German submarine Deutschland sailed 
for Bremen shortly after 2 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The Deutschland left at 2.20 pm.
She was flying her flags and the crew 
was all on deck, as she passed down 
the harbor. One of tho Scott Com
pany’s tugs was at. thoir pier when 
she started, but the undersea , craft 
had no need of assistance. The tug 

her down the flyer, ...rU,.. 
as the second start of tn'e 

Deutschland for home from this port.
The flist was made early last Friday 
morning when under convoy of The 
tnfe T. A. Scott. Jr., and Cassie, she 
slipped quietly out of her berth and 
4own the rlt er. Off Race Rock light, Galt, Nov. 
however, she rammed and sank the land a month, a number bf men of the 
T. A Scott, Jr., with Its crew add had nith South Waterloo Battalion ars at 
to return to her berth for repairs. ihe front, cards having been received 

Meanwhile several suits for dam- from them nnd today, according to 
egos were brought against the under- cable advicee, and nix of the officers of 
80S craft, but yesterday bonds wore the battalion. Lteuts. G. Aitkin. H. 
AM to cover these suits, and with , MacKendrlck F*1. Watts and H. Rounds 

rs completed the freighter - was | of Galt, and Lieutenants F. Herman 
waiting for favorable conditions | nnd C. Johnston left England tor 

heforo again starting homeward.

....108 .............. ï»-» mM
...-(Imperial Starts). 1 , ,

..jv »b ■. - -mi■
C**W: B<H*. Met--..

RtS Vr,
Case. BOU.

Plnet Cettilen ..........S1548 *10.08

USMii i ü7.00

Wm. !
resident for the

erjccted a short j
s and announc- ?
leaders of both J
prevent a

Maurice iFafren * ,, ,, > g,** « ■#
"Btaekthor»’’ •« -v ■ .*

|FMn 4015 . ..
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. SPECIAL NOTICE
all aedera. U*e Ex- 

neeatble.
mm■

rohïbition dur- c 
re and patriotic

.

m-ruz.r***•#,Th '(V ;to—*
■ ■Roadbed England Month Ago 

i Waterloo Unit is in France
i./v to

|Lai* DRAUGHT IRISH.
Bxtr# Bptoiil K"
Myh Guafd .j.'.r... KJOjei-
Battle Royal- !..------
Fv<7V.“,.sdi6:. /

the loyal sup- 
file was Urgent- , 
fed it would be 
newspaper re- 

ird politicians’
| Conservatives

m
2Î.—Altho onlv in Eng- m> * * ; s Bottles ....................... .. 8141 II

4 Bottlsi ******#e******* 5*S6 II'
BOOTH’S OLD TOM, COATES* II 

PLYMOUTH. H

• .
:

: ml <i■■ Six ter 
Bot*. Bat;

«
o»?*’ t . U. M 

* ■:
I7StJohhSt. MONTREALkrs resulted as 

'illlam Dunlop; 
ht. Benson; 2nd 
Soyd; 3rd vitie- 

secretary, H. * 
pn Tytler; fin- <
StaiT.

6 Bettito i,
4 Battis* . .

BOSS’ SLOE on*.
8 Battis* ....•
4 Bettlse ......... ..

Ol^re’.::SlK00SK»0 81.00

014 Flrste, Two
Dagger ... ltW 1,*°

8.0* 14.

%!.•> 'ff

TO FIGHT Fi.tRTER RUST
White Pine TA*-» in U S. an<l Can

ada Endangered.

Albany, N.Y., -Nov, 21.—Agreement 
:mon measures Y«r fighting the blis
ter rust Which .threatens the destrtiç- 
t‘on of wh'te nine treAs In the ITniUd 
States and Canada, estimated at $360.- 
O^o ”00 in va’ue were reached, àt the 
cone’udH'g sesehon*today, of the 
lertr.ee of experts from state and no-, 
Uonal forestry departments,

NEW PA8T0R INSTALLED.
Kingston. Ont., Nov. 21—Rev. ,f. W. 

Stenhen, Toronto, was tonlvht In- 
stsl’ed as neator of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church.

HARRY C HATCH, Genera! Managerrepot
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THE ,ot
ITALIANS TWICE REPEL SK î£i dur.

ATTACKS OF AUSTRIANS ing minor infantry encounters,
MS ,nvrw made a few prisoners. During Mon

day night the enemy launched two at- 
tacks upon our positions on the sum
mit of Hill 126, north of Mount Volk- 
ovniak, being completely repulsed."
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* NOT REAL +ANK PHOTOS.

Lloyd George Sa», Wrong Impression 
is Given.

Wvoon-
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gc»t Sale - 
* for the simple

ly* reason that it Is
superior to all others 

— AND THE PEOPLE 
yr KNOW IT !

.
fS:Foe; Attempts to Carry Hill on 

Carso Plateau.
4I

the house A>t 
Robert Cecil, 

firmed a state- 
made on the 
men had been 

! parts of Bet- 
k coal, iron and 
Rhine Province , 
Lfter the sut- < 

military gpv- 
Ircler a solemn 
p no BegliaFns 

that this as
hy Field Mar
i’ dead, who at 
reneral of Bel- 
[ded that the 
lose orders the 
F’anedrs were 
y governor of 
pjr responsible 
krse CaveU.” 
knt; Lord Ro-' 
krt every1 B*!*’ - 
only way - y>
“to prosecute 
powers and 
to secure the 

(.errltory and. 
s oppression.’’-.

;
London, Nov. 21.—On. being asked In 

the house of commons today whv Eng
lish papers were not permitted to pub
lish photograhs of the British armored 
motor cars or tanks, such as appeared 
in American ’newspapers, David Lloyd 
George, the war secretary, said: “I 
have seen some of these photos and 
they bear • absolute’v no resemblance 

! to the actual machines.’

HAS ANKLE BROKEN.
Sapper Henry Bamber of the Cana

dian Engineers had his ankle, broken 
while working with a detachment of 
the Engineers at Exhibition Camp yes
terday afternoon. It is said he was 
struck by a motor car. He Is under 
treatment at the base hospital.

COLLEGE GRADUATE KILLED.

I

Rome, Nov. 21. via Ixmdou.—The 
repulse of two attacks by the Aus
trians on Hill 1M on the Carso front 
wàs announced by the war office to
day. The statement reads:

“Reciprocal artillery actions occur
red at some points on the front In the

fl
! il i. HALIFAX STEAMER IS

VICTIM OF SUBMARINE

Believed

.*> /if
\

Crew of Rappahannock 
to Be All Lost. <Has I

I ;1 i siHalifax, Nov. 21.—According to a 
cable received by the local agents last 
night the Fumcss-Wlthy steamer 
Rappahannock, which h%s been miss
ing for several weeks, has been sunk 
by a German submarine. The London 
pfflee of The company cabled that a 
wireless report had been received from! 
Berlin that Germans had sunk the 
steamer. There Is no word of the cap
tain and crew of forty, and It Is believ
ed all were lhst The steamer sailed 
from Halifax for Liverpool on Oct. 17 
with a full cargo, among which was 
20,000 barrels of apples. The steamer 
registered 8500 tons.

!
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Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis-
SS’SASi^viK.'raSS
cents a line display
^Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
avenu, where ne admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted In this 
column at. two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty oenu for each 

J insertien.

/
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IBM «
I Kingston, Ont., Nov. 21.—A cable to
day announced that Frederick Latur- 

|ney, graduate in science. Queen's Uni
versity, and son of the late James I,n- 
turney, had been killed In action with 
Queen's Battery.

■

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Quo. m
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CANADIAN ADVANCE 
ONA WIDE FRONT
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Poor Alignment 
Spoils a Letter

UF IMPW '
X,i
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asÆinyton r&aâiLine Extended Two Miles 
and Drive Everywhere 

Gained Ground.

»No. 103
Carried by these Toronto shops:

The Irvine Shoe Cotnpaiiy, 1727 Dun
dee Street. ,

P. 8. B-tacniord, 746 Yonge Street.
• ■ George Werrlher, 1243 Bloor Street,

J. H. MoLelland, 297 Danforth Ave-

Shoe Company,
West.

Sx..
f

:from all points in' Ontario through 
tickets may be secured via Buffalo on

THE WASHINGTON
HtejJJSj tr5“ « «'“Ping cars and coacover Lehigh Valley-Readrog-Baltimore-Ohio Railr

LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P.M.
The ideal route to the Capital of the United

Equally good service in opposite direction.

Lehigh \Mlegr Railroad
Rente cfXZhe BlackDlamond- >

x:
»t. ■rv< •»{.LOSSES FAIRLY UGHTIn sn Underwood Type

writer the type bar (and, 
consequently, the position 
of the printed character) 
is under positive control 
—lateral, vertical, and 
frontal.

• l’i nue.
The Weaver 

Queen Street 
Joe. Johnson, 479 Parliament Street. 
P. P. Steele, 377 Broadview Avenue. 
Geo. Arbuckle, 930 Queen Street East. 
Fit. U - Shoe Company, 1219 Bfoor

L *• More Than Six Hundred Ger
mans Taken .Prisoner by 

Canadians.

1498t.

V Xi i
,iiStreet West.

Joe. Davis, 328 Queen East.
, J. Merner, 998 Bloor Street West.

W. A. McCullough, 990 Queen Street 
I West.
1 B. Sprouts, 896 Bloer Street West.
I A. B. Chinn, 1676 Queen Street West. 
Isa E. M. Clapp, 977 Bloor Street West. / 

Harry Bell, 1192 St. Clair Avenue.7 
p) Jae. Wall, 872 Dundaa Street.
Vd J. A. Snider, 1474 Yonge Street.
VA OUR BRANDS
Oft ‘•Vaesar” and “Altro” oboes
vA for women. '
v;A "Bereeford"
Y£\ Myles" shoes for men.

V States,’f London, Nov. 21.—The following 
communique Is issued by the Canadian 
■war records office:

Shortly after six on the morning- of 
Nov. 18, our runs opened a heavy 
Ware along the tenches opposite 
the Canadian positions, and our troops 
jrent over the parapet. The German 
runs promptly put up a counter-bar- 
rage, but it proved comparatively weak 
and our men wént thru it with fewer 
casualties than were to be expected. 
„°ur advance was on a front of about i 
3500 yards, the movement was prac
tically a swing forward of our left 
pivoting on tile right and was every- 
where successful. In dsfcth the gain 
varied from about 200 yards on the 
right to something under 1000 yards 
on the left. Thé main or left portion 
of qur objective was a strong lino 
which our guns had been 
heavily for several days before the 
attack.

V:
In other words, with the 
machine in proper ad- - 
justment, the imprint 
cannot be tpo high nor 
too low; cannot be to the 
left nor to the right of the 
correct printing point ; 
and the type bar cannot 
go forward beyond a pre
determined distance. ‘

;

v3 -1
Dark brawn 
with tan 
suede upper.and "Minister to

Minister Myles
•Shoes

THE MINISTEH MYLfcS SHOE CO.

7:
y

[tv

\

»
■A

These are factors which, 
with others, make the 
work of an Underwood 
distinctive and instantly 
distinguishable from that 
of all other typewriters.

V™ 109 Slmcoe St., Toronto.afi
X, Knoll Strongly Held.

The whole objective
IIS

BONAVENTUBE UNION

Leavea 
7.14 p.m.

Montreal, Qaebee, St. John
1.86 à.no.

DaUy to Meant J

T

I
___ ,,. was quickly
consolidated qnder the protection of 
our barrage, and was held securely 
except for a short stretch of the right 
of the point where the trench crosses 
the Pye road. At this point the line 
for several hundred yards passed over 
a knoll exposed to a destructive shell 
Are from the enemy's batteries. The 
knoll proved to be a nest of machine 

Our troops fqll back behind 
the crest and established themselves. 
The knoll was re-occupied by a party 
of Germans coming up by a) 
trench from below. Thereupon 
artillery concentrated a heavy Are 
upon this new trench, isolating thfe I 
occupants of the knoll and leaving I 
them to be dealt with Utter.

On the left one of our battalions L 
passed on beyond our objective to a 
distance of about 500 yards and took 
a section of the Grandcourt trench, 
consolidating it successfully, but this 

3 unit was afterwards withdrawn be
cause the position formed too danger- 

. ous a salient. Our losses in the whole 
affair were comparatively Ugh1 """„e 
unwounded prisoners taken by the | • 
Canadians, consisted of 17 officers and 
452 other ranks, to which should be 
added afodut 150 wounded prisoners 
with others not yet reported.

OCEAN
LIMITED &

\

(MY LISTS E MARITIME
BXPBBSSACTION OF ONE BAKER

SETS PRICES TUMBLING!

Lawrence’s Bread Leads in the 
Decline, and Others 

Follow on.x .

CltY HALL NOTES* m
i

co
. Island, l

8 Montreal toffij 
Sydneys, Prince 

Newfoundland.- '
_ The national

TOBONTO TO WINNIPEG
Leave. 10.15 p.m., Tues., Them, 

. Arrives 4.80 p.*., Tbar.M Sat,; M 
Tickets and sleeping car reaej 

Apply E. Tiffin, Genaral Western 4 
Bans Street East, Toronto, Ont.

United Typewriter Co. In reply to Aid. MoBride’e Statement 
in council, that alien labor is being 
employed <m civic works, Commission - 
dr Harris has "reporfted .back to the 
board of control that on Nov. 11 he had 
1123 men employed, none, of whom be
longed to nations at war with- the al
lies. Returned soldiers, he says, are 
given employment whenever they ap
ply, but they soon find a better posi
tion.

guns.
!

Limites

Underwood Building 
135 Victoria Street 
Toronto, Ont.

/ branches in all
CANADIAN CITIES

-|

A lOnly Ten Toronto f Names Ap
pear in Reports From 

Ottawa.

new
our

8 The housewives of Toronto, the res- 
taurant keepers apd the hotel men see 
today ar rift in the high-cost-of-living 
clouds that have been overhanging, 
and are taking advantage of the re- 
^cel.prl.ce oi b«ad as advertised in 

World by George Lawrence.
The staff of life is thé main staple 

of the nation, and the fact that George 
Lawrence has broken the high prices 
is not only heralded in the press of 

^Toronto, but in' homes thruout the 
province the people are being made" 
aware of the saving.
_ In a further announcement today 
George Lawrence points out that only 
by increased patronage and a greater 
volume of business cam the prices be 
maintained.

“Eat bread, good bread, in larger 
quantities.” should be the slogan of 
evéry economical housewife. Mr 
Lawrence points out that the quality 
of brepd will not be impaired in- t£gJ 
slightest degree. Yesterday was a] 
busy day at the Lawrence Bakery. 
Telephone messages fairly flowed a 
deluge of orders for thirteen tickei* for 
a dollar. Seventeen per cent, is saved 
over-the1 former prices. j

• H a George Lawyence could be] j 
found to reduce the-prioe of eggs, but- ] 
ter, potatoes and other commodities, | I 
the high ' coat of living would receive 
a knock-out blow.

' V
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xAdmiral 
Jellicoe 

looks for 
Canadians

LT. S. SCOTT KILLED
. *. «s '■ y f V. '

The city council turned back Dr. 
Hastings' recommendation on Monday 
to employ Nurses Dyke and Forsythe 
ai $1600 and $1200 dt respectively. 
“I will have something to say about 
that before the board of control,” Dr. 
Hastings declared yesterday.

Within a month it Is expected work 
will be started on j testing down the 
old buildings on the new departmental 
store site at College ^nd Yonge streets.

Ex-Aid. Alex. T. Stéwart, 1 High 
Park gardens, died In the General 
Hospital ' Monday- ’ pight, following an 
operation. lie was bom in Cooks- 
town 65 years ago, but had lived in 
Toronto for 21 years. He represented 
ward five in the city: cdtacil in 1905. ’

}
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Three Local Officers Are Offi
cially Reported „ 

Wounded.

CONVICT 

WITH
HURTS GUARD 

BLOW OF HAMMER

Headgear Saves Benjamin Watson 
From Serious Wound When 
Long Termer Makes Attack.

Mi

OCEaKm,Îf

: :
-

Ten Toronto names appear in the 
latest casualty lists, making the small
est total for several weeks. The 
names of four officers are listed. One

London, Nov 21—The Canadian 10fflCe£'Î8 r®polrted killed and three 
bombers did some notable wounded. One man Was Wiled in
the attack on Saturday before dawn, wero wounded* °f W0UndS and Ulree 
in the snow, according to unofficial Lient xvilfrMaccounts reaching here ' | < ^eigtoigtOB. ^son of

The crumblinv Rhell ^ - , I Mrs. Joseph Heighington, 3 Edgedale
shallow diggings*" which now go ror ^" repgrted wWnded on
trenches S ta», i Nov- 16- tie was boyn in Toronto 19
iron by i^oftr tie aT ^ars ago and
vance efSprted hv I le^e- st- Catharines, and the Royal
conjointly 4vlth the British on a two îfste^^with” ^
and three-auartAT m5lp frrmf -nràa I listed xv itti the «5th. was transferred
preceded by the usual'short intense later 2Cth battalion and is" now
bombardment. ’ | grenade officer of the 4th Brigade.

Small clusters of the enemy with ^mntoCb^ris8terngt°n’ * br°ther' ia a 
machine guns were lurking along loronto barrister.
nearly the whole length. Those above 
ground were tackled -by our men with 
the. bayonet. Meanwhile the bombers 
gave fierce attention to the foe below 
ground, compelling him to 
of his hiding.

At many parts there were fierce 
encounters between individual 
adians and Saxons. ‘

Foe Feer* Bayonet.
One sergeant in an isolated 

was wielding a rifle

XAT CLOSE RANGE.
The Royal Naval 

Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Overseas Division

MISSKingston, Ont.. Nov. 21.—During 
work on the stone pile at the Ports
mouth Penitentiary this afternoon'a 
convict named Roy, attacked Ben
jamin Watson, a guard, bitting him 
ov6f the head with the hammer he 
using to break the stone, 
was taken by surprise- The blow
a glancing one and doctors who__
tended the injured guard stated that 
hie .cap had tended to save hig life. 
He is suffering from a severs scalp 
wound, but it is expected he win be 
on duty again in a few days. Roy is 
doing a twenty yea/r term for a serious 
offense. He was sent down 
Parry Sound in 1910.

ac-
;

SAT.j

1
was 

Watson ALLAN 11The board of cohtrM yeeterda 
dered the wofks commissioner to pay 

outstanding âtiôMhtt of the Toron- 
Electric Commission, on account of 

removing poles.

will enrol 2000 men of good 
character and good phjsique 
for immediate service overseas, 
in the British Navy.

y or-was
Rt Ridley CoJ-at- the Lt. St.Lv. LIVEBP’L 

Nov. 11lo: Corsican
en-

f Lt. LONDON
Not. ÏS Corlnthlaa

.Lv.gr
Paygl.lO per day and ap 

Separation allowance $20b0 monthlyHAD TOO MUCH LIQUOR. Lt. GLASGOW Lt. MO: 
Not. S» Scotian .6 Fra# KitAlbert Smalley came up ib the police 

Lieut. Leonard E. Porter is officially court yesterday on a charge of having 
reported wounded in a telegram re- “Quor in his possession, and was lined 
ceived by his parents at 569 West *200 and costs.
Bloor street. He went overseas with v„The li(luor was seized by a North 
the 75t.h Battalion and has been at the "micoe license inspector at Colling- 

; I front since. August. He is 21 years old. ^00d' where it had, by Smalley's or- 
j Before enlisting he ivas with the J. C. «®rs’ *>eeo consigned by a Montreal 
Green Company. -i rnl'v v’n}a e^r recently removed

Lieut. Stanley W. Scott, reported T-° !hat T00 ord?r ,wa= made
killed,in action on Somme front, was roîrio f ^liquor dealer of To- 

. a former Torontonian and a graduate 
as a ctob of Parkda,e Collegiate Institute and 

against three of the enemy until a the University of Toronto. He went 
comrade reached him. Once more in overseas wlth the machine gun section 
this and in many other like tussles of a Moose Jaw battalion. Previous to 
it was shown that the German has enlistinF h- was a law student in the 
little stothadh for bayonet fighting. offlce of Pickett & Schulls in Moose 
All he wants nowadays is to sit be- Jaw' _ . ’
hind a machine gun or trust to his Dentist Wounded,
barrage. Capt. J. L. McLean, brother of K. R.

The advance on the greater part McLean- 169 Robert street, is officially 
of the latest length attacked was firm- I rePorted as wounded. This is the sec- 
ly secured, altho heavy artillery fire Iond time his name has been on the 
subsequently put in by the Germans I casnalty list. Before going overseas 
caused withdrawal at certain points 0apt' McLean was a dentist in Tren- 

The Canadian losses were not heavy" ton' He went with the 59th Battalion,
Several dozen prisoners have been I but was later transferred to the Dental 
already secured with more to be Corps-
reckoned on. I Pte. Thomas Riley, officially report-

_____ ___ ,ed to have been found dead at Shore-
HOUSEWIVES ARE BAKING nam- England, left Toronto with a 

Dp g art CAD draft from the 58th Battalion.
LsKLAD FOR THEMSELVES whilB serving

from - «I TO EXTEND 8UFFRAQE.
Ft further particuUrt apply to

Commodore Æmiiius Jarvis
Naval Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Area
'^103 Bay Street, Toronto

or to the Department ef the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

CAN. PAC. 1The all day ‘suffrage conference 
opened •' yeeWrday morning 
Central Y. M. C- A. .Ways and means 
for furthering the cause were dis
cussed. An address was glen by Mrs. 
Stevens before luncheon, and in the 
afternoon the speakers were A. W. 
Coone, M.A., of Edmonton, secretary of 
the Moral Reform League, and Mr. 
Norris of Charlottetown.

WORKS AS BRAIN FOODI; in the ut.tsr.Lt. LIVEBP’L 
Not. M ■Pip

For Bates, Beserreflon», 
Apply Local Af 

ALLAN LINE-96 B 
I. E. SUCKLING—1 1

»
come out &-■/ r.Language is sometimes called the» 

instrument of thought. But a very 
wise man says that really it is the 
nutriment of thought; the atmosphere 
m which thought lives; a medium as 
necessary to the activity of our men
tal powers as air is to the lungs.

Coleridge s^id that every new term 
expressing a fact not previously de
fined was a new organ of thought lor 
tile mind that has learned it. To think 
new thoughts, then, new words are ne- 

—cessary. Like food for the body, they 
become food for the mind, and by the 
subtlest of all mental chemistry they 
become transmuted into ideas.

How important, then, to learn 
words, that one may have 
Word study would

I
Can- Genera.! Agente,

Passports J
ApplIçAtoip Form» Fantieh- M 

td SO » on

R. Over-
N. •easHAD HAND MUTILATED, t PAYS COST OF CASE.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 21.—The costs 
accruing thru the prosecution of Chief 
of Police Slemin and his associates inly 
the Holmedale case have been paid by = 
the city treasurer from the police 1 
mission funds.

C. V. Divi-;
R. sionBrockyille, Nov 21.—Mrs. A. Church, 

an employe of the Brockville Steen! 
ïaundry. while leaning a collar ina- 
chlne, had cne hand drawn into the 
rofiers and teiriblv mangled before it 
could be extricated. She «topped the 
machine in time to save her arm.

r • t
' %zccc # t-* «

com- CANNOT SERVE WRIT

ON DEFENDANTS WIFE HQUARD-AMERICA USE
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — KOTTKKDA1I
Proposed salting of twin-screw steamers, 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YOBK.
............8.6. NEW A

new 
new ideas, 

certainly beget 
word-wisdom, thought-power, de<>d- 
onergy. Our,New Universities Diction
ary would supply you with new wbrds 
lor years. Get a copy with

ueiiver The Toronto Morning World before a m rioii» I?a” ye8terday afternoon dismissedfor which i .pee to m twe„,/five ' 1'm' ^ SS 'S?»
Ha/OS ..... ber8> who refused him an order to'

• • - . S s. e » I •>>•■<■... .e_e,e • ... as,...................... serve a writ on the wife of Albert B.
1 Brull. Brull was engaged in a busi- 

• • .... • . . . . ... Street ne*T ?*dJfallod- He left for the States,
1 and Goodman, who wanted to serve a 

writ of summons for a civil action 
against him, -was unable to locate him, 
and asked the court to allow him to 
serve the papers on Brail's wife. The 
master-ln-chambers, however, ruled 
that it was out of jurisdiction.

A decision» of the raaster-in-cham
bers was reversed yesterday by Jus
tice Sutherland, who holds that the 
master should not have ordered the 
examination of Mrs. T. Wallis, of 
Mount Albert, on the application of 
the Sovereign Bank, without -first hav
ing heard her objections to the issu
ing of such an order.

. . our cou
pons and watch your brain become 
stronger, your mind more alert 
powerful, your language more 
uive and eloquent.

You will have to act promptly, for 
the offer is being withdrawn. Tha 
coupons will appear but a very few 
times more. No time can be wasted.

They may k>e seen at The World 
offlce, 40 West Richmond street, To
ronto. and 40 South Macnab street 
Hamilton. ’

S.8.
......... 8.9; NO
8.8. NEW AMSTand 

expres-
-

- Ea»tbound gtetqntrj will proceed from 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Et 
Channel or rounding Scotland, accord! 
circumitancee.

and
at the front in France 

had been gassed and sent back to Eng-
Bakers Find Their Business is Re I !and-^supposed he died suddenly 

. . , „ "UbiiiCbS IS tie- from the effects of the gas. His wife
ginning to Be Affected by and flve children reside at 76 Syden- 

This r.rnwino- ham street. He had written saying he
mis urowing Practice. ! expected to be home fori Christmas to 

...... .see his little twin girls that were born
««fil- ,ns „ordera for bread, rep re- just 8 year ago. He. was born in Port 
in^Tri°( various bakery concerns H°P« and »ad lived in Toronto since 
c"nva« ir .K*"® 7akmg a systematic be was a boy.
rânidlv °Llhe clty’ as a result of the Pte. Ernest N. Simons, reported 
xvive^^in^mJî-in6- nî2Ctice °[. housc- wounaed on Nov. 6, is now stated to 

Other firms Llh iï- »wn bread. have^een killed in action. He was à 
Lawrence "nd the W « G®orsc !?n ot A' F' Si'nons, 16 Poucher street,
in reducing tiiehprict o^h^ee^t C°u v® We",t overseas with the 58th Batta,- 
and ronto pnce „of bread to 3 lion and was only 19 Years of ae*e
respectively. C lose "co m n et i nge I olive. reported to have
the need of selling an unusuallv ln^ j^°d of wounds, went overseas with the 
quantity of bread to Highlanders. He was wounded
tion in cost has demanded the house! °n °c:t.f and d‘ed two days later. Be- 
1o-house canvass for orders bakers 1 8 on,1sting he was employed and 
say. ' rs resided at 433 Sherboumc street.

Unauthorized Collection
Of Funds Suspected

The city solicitor's department will 
booked to investigate s^b-
the/r dmt0 Hhe P0l ce commissioners at 

_. their meeting yesterday afternoon in
There is one sure way that has ne.ver ;he city hall, that an unauthorized at- 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and tc™pt has be«n made by an organl- 
that is to dissolve it. then you destroy ^atl0n t0 collect money for the sol- 
>t entirely. To do this, just get anout dlers.overseas, and that there was rea- 
feur ounces of plain, common liquid son to believe that the money did not 
arvon from any drug store (thip is al1 reacîl tlle source intended, 
you Will need), apply it at night when T.he President of the Y.M.C.A. 
retiring: use enough to moisten the ",afted upon the 'board with 
scalp and rub it in gently with the sttioa that the board 
Hager tips. membership fees for the mwnbers of
. most, « not all, of your the °*ber half,
dandruff will be gone, and three or matter will be oomgiderod at a 
four more applications will com^teîy futAure *
dissolve and entirely destroy every va,uable steel engraving of the
■ingle sign and trace of it. no matted !fte „?'r Hebert Peel, who organized 
W mue’; d-uidniff you may have. ' or "«"bbies.” the flSt

>01’ 'll! , • :M,U OI u-mized po.ice force, wns presented
g.ng O, 11., will lU ... j “ rl 1 y >»- fhl I V;1.

These are the largest oi earners sailing uni* 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunroos 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

Telephone Mato *010, ar Mato 4ML

J. ». Blok■
-

1 •) ;V-W"

AUXILIARIES SEND PARCELS. 94.18
SAILINGS TO CNOLAND 

FROM NEW YORK
The auxiliary of the 92nd Battalion 

has sent their men 2700 pairs of socks 
The auxiliary of the 134th has 
overseas 2500 pairs and have

I
sent

, also
Cleared $135 toy a sale of home-made 
cooking. The. chapter of the 48th 
Highlanders has sent 250 Christmas 

t boxes to prisoners in Germany.

PANNONIA...London
LACONIA..............Llrsrpoel
ORDUNA............. .UveOMisI .
CABPATHIA.. Userpoel .
A SCANIA............London ,,
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

S3 YONGE STREET 
(Between Col berne A Wellington) •

Nr». 13 
.Dec. 1 
.Dec. 9 
.Dec, 16 
Dee. IS

New. Universities Dictionary
Nov. coupon 22

Presented by
THE WORLD

ESII

i
r »

e lâ
;

MINIATURE TO BE SENT. »s
A copy of .the miniature of the Prin

cess Patricia will toe sen/ by Lady 
IVhite lo every member of the Prin
cess Patricia Regiment, or to his re
presentative.

Calls a Conference on

Dominion-Wide Prohibition
CHRISTMAS SAILINQS TO 

ENGLAND
Lot®i!

BELGIAN FUND RAISED.

Hamilton, Wednesday, Nov. 22.—The 
total for the Belgian Relief Fund is ap
proximately $16,000. This amount wfti» 
obtained thru the contributions received 
yesterday fron. the churches and manu
facturers.

■ Nov. 26—tiromplon Monterai to Uvcrywi 
Dec. 2—Corelran . .8t. John to Liverpool

Me.. tw. John to livcrpral

I • l Resolutions embodying a call to a 
conference at Ottawa, Dec. 14, of dele
gates and representatives of provin
cial organizations in which Dominion- 
wide prohibition legislation will be 
discussed, were adopted at the closing 
meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
executive committee of the council of 19 Yonge Street, 
the Dominion Alliance In the Lume- 
den building. The call will be Issued 
soon.

The delegates were practically una
nimous in their conviction of the 
cessity of demanding of the. present 
administration more comprehensive 
prohibition laws.. The matter of the 
annual meeting of the council will be 
considered at a meeting to bd held af
ter the Ottawa conference, it was de
cided.

Befog» adopting th* report of the 
■ub-committee the report of a depu
tation appointed to confer with the 

I executive Of the citizens' committee of
one hundred was m-l end approved. ] BrantifoM, Nov.

! ri..v * y f.
j ~ to tak^: n^icrr.ATioN.

A Sure Way To How to Get h -,■
si

Piysent or mall to this I 
paper.six coupons like the 2, 
ebQve with oinety-slght. || cents to cover cost of hand- I 
ling, packing, ciern hire» eta. - M •

End Dandruff For the Mara Nominal Coat of 
and Dûtributmn

J
e—Mi

English. French end Bosston Money en 
8. I. 8HABF » CO.i yi

6 uatId^JÙ^^s Qgç Mete 1M4I r SiHow Any Woman Can 
Remove Hairy Growths!> I to take a full registration of men is 

the county with full details as to whe
ther they can be spared to be used M 
the 215th Battalion reqrujiting. cam
paign. The council aJso granted *2 
to the British, Sailors’ Relief Fund- 
The councillors claimed .that there 
were no men- In the coypty whp could 
be spared from production. Mjd ujal 
shortage of labor was responsible fo* 
the present high cost of ltvtng..

SERVICE EXTENDED.
and 

ire now
...........,.,PN ■ i

bi iuge. where they connut v. t'i L & end
N. cars
great convenience

mcuic diis NEW authentic MAIL utd llT
Dictionary, bound to real ORDERS i-'rôV. vü^Viô .1.
flexible feather, illustrated WILL Qtt,b,e * B
with full pages in color BE other provinces: I
and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED m. tSTuZ1*’ I

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE *
AmXctionaries published preoi- I
ous io this yes? are oat of A^te ' I

#:> .07 ne-again 
a propo- 

pay half the
(Beauty Culture.) 

It is not longer necessary! for a
woman to visit a beauty specialist to 
have superfluous hairs removed, for. 
with the aid of a plain delatone paste, 
she can, in the privacy of her 
home, remove even a stubborn growth 
in a very few minutes. The paste is 
made by mixing some water with a 
lilt’» rmv.-.lerrd delatcne. 

t to 4bo

II
f 1 own.
IL. f

■
mi This is :*p-

'"'f1 rft*v two rjgl f
l!v j three m.imitos rc -«oved r'u«l IV -kin Ic»,« v Æbi

\ • tone.

II Oi.’ ■

* itn^ '.4. i*!> 'h-* :*
H i Ttoto junction wflt prove *

i — . .., _____ , --onventent* 'for pessengete fT0B$
, County Council this afternoon decided w«raeit»*i to <^«.1# or Fort Dover.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 21.~Ei antk
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WHEAT CLOSES OFF 
ON SLACK BUYING

â
1

ORDER YOU 
M9i SUPPL 

of Delielmis h

Each af the FRONTENAC BRANDS bu a iiitisetive and indiailhl

speciaI^UHIhMÉMB

X R DIRECT FROM 
THE BREWERY

in Montreal

ftim ■-

HO Y<>f Urgent Export De
mand Produces Vacillating 

Market.

% 4

htario through
via Buffalo ou

:
GTON character sn4 is brewed to taka the place of the corresponding types of imported beers.CORN ALSO DECLINES IP ir and coaches, 

phio Railroads. Advances at Winnipeg Fail to 
- Stimulate Prices at 

Chicago.

MAIL YOUR ORDER ON THIS FORM

Toronto ..........................
TRIANON”<(tf “STANDARD” FRONTENAC

STOUT
; WAP.M. :« . 1916

it eeWi
***1

Bhewn Label•-= ‘ Sail Label Red LabelI United States.
Idirection.

ERIE8, Limited. 
MONTREAL, Ouebec.

FRONTENA
F\

I4 t..............rrSLyfBFI®
ST’lîo

*g$RU?.

: 4&smksw#b «ssfe-

vouaiy over à «nee « "3%e and ip 
end was well toward thd tow * 

the d»y. Highest prices wept p 
1er the mflu-c e of a falling off in 
opeen vftlhle supply total and beS 
oon.turned bullish crop advices front 
wntina, with predictions of a decrease 
Argentine shipments. R«paht< t&t 
due existed ip parts of Russia tended 
aher for a while to Handicap the bears, 

gbaequeatly, however, doubt arose aa 
to whether the bullish reports from 
abroad were causing any immediate coti- 
eeauenecs to dealers in the U. S. New 

quotations at Winnipeg, 
MKH’ifoed to government buying, failed to 
ImpntSK traders here.

FtoaJl estimate* put export sales tit the 
United States at only 300,000 bushels. 
aKho exporters were said to have botigtit 
future deliveries here quite freely at 
times. On the other hand, holders un
leaded options heavily on the bulges in 
the market and then as a rttfe the offer- 
lugs appeared difficult to absorb. Un vert- 

rtdons of a good export demand 
at the seaboard gave temporary strength 
to coni. At the last, the, prices. gave 
way with wheat, and In consequence of 
prospective lessened winter feeding of 
Bye stock.

Houses with seaboard connections were 
on the buying side of oats. Nevertheless 
the market was dominated finally by the 
"weakness of wheat and com.

Packers buying gave a lift early to 
jwvieions. The late weakness of grain, 
however, led to a number of setbacks.

Board oI Trade Official ! 

Market Quotations

-----  for which ship to me for personal use,Enelad ifreight?tor- * '
'Mtif> .

I 6«fes. standard 
STOUT . .. 

STANDARD .........
-C$«ee, 2 da*. Piatt STANDARD ...
B**U0do,. Pints STOUT

zzziSS, tib H-SSl 3$m m* nt»»
Cma 2 4s. Pint. SPÉCIAL (blue label)

—------Bsrreï, 10 dot. Pint. TRIANON (dark) ..
Caee». 2 dot. Pfott TRIANON (dark) .,

Qm* 
QuaA. 
Pintl H

5 «to.,
10 do*.k À!

: J A

■
mk • v •

4
,

\«

U te undeiltonif you trill give me credit for empty bottle* returned in good 
Jonditien at the following prices:

40 cent* per dnsen for quarts, 36 cents per dozen for Wilts.

I /
!..CHE UNION DEPi

7.15 p.m.

DARK BEER

An all malt beer, full- 
mouthed, stimulating, rich 
and creamy, with a delight
ful flavor.

<FAMILY BEER

An all malt beer, light and 
brilliant in color, whole
some and delicious, type of 
the best liked European 
beers.

In PINTS and QUARTS In PINTS end QUARTS "

An Extra Heavy Porter of 
the Highest Quality

-
RICE BEER *

Signed"ebec, St. John,
8.25 a.m. “

r
For invalide and cun down sys
tem*. The best liquid food 
known. WUl promote energy 
and build up exhausted sys
tem*. Delicious and creamy.

Type of Budweiser/SchUtz, 
Pabst, etc.

DAI -Address .except
to Mount Joli. ■

Vfled>er* Montreal to Haltia* . 
rfie Sydneys, Prince EdwdM’l 
i, Newfoundland.
IE NATIONAL
TO TO WINNIPEG __
P^m., Tues., Thuns., Sat. 

p.m.. Thurs.. SaL, .Mon. , 
sleeplfig oar reservatlens. 
General Western Agent 61 
Toronto, Ont.

M
In PINTS only P.S.—I understand that Mr. E. T. Sandell, 633 Yonge St..' Telephone North 

132, will cart your good* for me, you paying such cartage charge*.
In PINTS only

FRONTENAC BREWERIES, Limited MONTREAL, P. Q.M f

;

-r
STRONG VEIN STRUCK

AT OPHIR-PEOPLE’S, DOMINION STEEL’S TAKE OVER POWER 
POSITION IS STRONG WHEN NECESSARY

40.000 horsepower exported to the U. 
S. could not be continued forever. He 
asked that the companies be prevent
ed from exporting power that could 
be used in Canada. He thought the 
shoe pinched when he told the com
panies 'that the 60,000 horsepower 
would be needed in Ontario for all 
time to 

"The

given by the government that power 
would be developed at Chippewa 
Creek if the municipalities passed the 
money bylaws to secure the necessary 
bonds.

»'=«>M — «CIHTI

1 ■V- Word was received front Cobalt yes
terday to the effect that a seven-inch 
vein containing cobalt, ntokelitc and 
an unknown quantity of silver had 

aL*'uck tn the crosscut from the 
Coleman* ' * 6tlaft tp «eulAcaat

The engineer In charge of the work 
was enthusiastic about the find, claim
ing that it gave great promisê, it be
ing similar in composition to the vein* 
found, on the Timiekaraing and Bea
ver. '•

A short time ago the Ophlr-Peopte’s 
shaft was sunk to the 436 foot level 
and a crosscut made. At 48 feet from 
the shaft a five-inch vein was 
countered, which was heavily miner- 
alized,; A drift wa* started cm this vein 
which has proceeded some, 76 feet to- 

the Ophti. line. ,I»., the meiui -

Manitoba Wheat (Tr.ck, Bay Pert*).
No. .1 northern, new, 33.1114.
No. 2 northern, ne*. 33.66.
No. 3 nortiietn, new, 12,00V 

. No. 4 wheat, pew, 31.3414. —
Old crop trading 4c above new crofr 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Pertek 

: No. 2 C.W., 72c.
, No. 3 C.W.. 71c. ’ -- i
Extra No. 1 feed. 71c.
No. I feed. 7044c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
- * yellow, new, 31.Û7, Immediate

Hiipment. ,
Ontario Oats (According te Freights 

i Outside).
‘ Nib. 3 white, <6p to 68c. nominal.
UNo. 3 white, 36c to 67c, nominal,
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
..No. 2, winter, new, per oar lot, 31.31 
to $1.88. —. - /
£ No. «, winter, new, per carlot, 11.38 
*e 31.8L -■ S
Fea* (According to Freights OutsliM). 
à No. 2, 32.50 to 32.65.
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
I-Malting, 31.18 to 31.20, nominal. 
iFeed, nominal.

Buckwheat (According 
' aide).

Nominal, 31.30.
-Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
;m« 2; 31.40 to 31.43.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
. First patenta, in Jute bags, $10.20.

„ Second patents, In Juts bags, 39.70.
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, 39.60.

; Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 
Winter, according to sample, 38.10, 

bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfead (Car Lota. Dellvèred, Montre 

Freights, Bags Inelud.ed),
Bran, per ton, 331# to 381.

' Shorts, per ton, -336 to 337.
Middlings, per ton, *38 to 840.
Good feed flour, per bag. 32.70 to 32.80.

Hay (Track, TShohto).
No. 1, per ton, $13 to 814.
No. 2. per ton. 811 to $12.

» Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. 39 to 19.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, 31.88 per bushel; old, 

31.86 per bushel.
Goose wheat—11.88 per bushel.

' • Barley—Malting, $1.18 to 31.20 per 
bushei.

Oats—Old, 74c per bushel; new. 70c 
to 72c per bushel.

Buckwheat—N omlnal.
Rye—According to sample. |1.40 pet 

i bushel. ■
Hay—Timothy. 314 to 316 per ton; 

* mixed and clever, $11 to 318 per ton. 
Straw—Bundled, 314 to $18 

loose, $12 per ton.

v
Distribute Mere.

There wore now 174 municipalities 
getting 200,000 horse power from the 
commission. If the power could b* 
obtained, 260,000 horse power could 
be distributed, said Sir Adam Beck.

After allowing $240,(44 for depreda
tion in the various municipal plants 
the net surplus during the past year 
was $461,886, The surplus directed to 
increasing plants was $2,647,074.62, an 
amount on which no interest or sink
ing fund Will have $0 be paid. There 
was, said 3tr Adam, a saving of 12,- 
761,060 in the cost of power to con
sumers, and this yèar the amount 
would exceed three millions. •

- Wlthlti Hie ns*t few months Sir 
Adam hoped t<T have two hundred 
Signed contracts with, the municipali
ties. The total power that oouild be 
developed he estimated ’ at 6,000,000 
horsepower front the Ontdrlo water- 
Wâÿe, white it present only 702,000 
horsepower is in use.

He outllned the various sources of 
potVer, stating that the Niagara die- 
trlCt involved the Boundary Waters 
Treaty of 1806, Which provided for an 
adjustment for the use of water by 
the two countries* There need be no 
fear, however, of international com
plications so long as the treaty exist
ed, a» Sir Allan Aylesworth set forth 
at that time that only the surplus 
electricity not required In Ontario 
would be exported. If the United 
States did not know how to use the 
power It had on Its side of the river, 
It was not Canada’, fault.

Sir Adam said that the whole agi
tation wa* in Buffalo for the purpose 
of compelling the United States war 
office to hand over the 4,400 feet per 
second to the Hydraulic Power ComT 
pany and the Niagara Power Com
pany, and to discourage the govern
ment developing power at Niagara 
Falls.

As the license for the export of 
power was only granted from year to 
year, the Canadian Niagara Power 
Company must have realised that the

- r**-

Over Quarter Million Shares 
Traded in During the Day—- 

Stocks Advanced.

Net Esrçmgs Approach 
Thirty-FiVc Per Cent, on 

Common Stock.

BIG BUSINESS BOOkED

come.
Announcement 

a conference with the members of the 
company-, and It was a surprise when 
representatives of the , company dis
puted "the. 
standing. Jl 
should get four units of 12.600 h.p. 
each at $12 per h-tk." said Sir Adam 
Beck.

A vote of thanks and appreciation 
of the work of Sir Adam, and the en- 
dorsation of the new program te gen
erate power, was moved by Mayer 
Church, seconded by Mayor Steven
son of London, and unanimously 
carried.

Hydro Unions Agree to the" 
Expropriation of U. S. 

Firm’s Product.

was made after

iANABIE
., DEC. 9

■ i conditions of the under- 
t was understood that we. NO. bw.l % ■ ■*>» m >1: «cActivity broke out iq. all parts of 

the list at the .Standard stock Fjx- 
chattge yesterday with ,the .e.ult that 
the vdlurrto "tit busfert'ess' ' cjfdeeded n 
quarter of a million- (hares tor the 
dav. Not for a long-time has thâfv 
been such a general demand for the 
mine Htoolee. -j * ■;

OuteidA^wtimts baxo hawt so active 
and profits bave been so large tlltft. 
speculators have been ed’tleed by the 
unprecedented opportunities Jn indus
trial stocks. F°,r this reason the pros
perous " conditions exlStlbg " ' At "the 
mines have been overlooked. It ap
pears now, however, a*. If the mines 
were going to receive due ' attention 
and the higher prices for stocks which 
are undoubtedly warranted may re
sult.

The fact that stiver lumped to 
72 1-2, a new high for the present 
movement.' had considerable to do with 
the big trading which developed In 
the Cobalt list. Nor did the gold stocks 
suffer by reason of the interest in the 
silvers. ’ „

The general tone in the Porcupine 
stocks was strong despite a break in 
McIntyre to 176. Tide la a new low 
for some time, Btfyihg orders appear
ed in sufficient quantity on the re
cession to cause a sharp recovery to 
181, the market closing with this fig-

lt is rumored that no difficulty will 
be experienced at the meeting of Mc
Intyre group" direeters this week when 
the matter of amalgamation comes up 
again. Should the merger go thru.
McIntyre will unquestionably resufno 
its old position as market leader. Mc
Intyre Extension was firm at 61 to 
62, ‘while Jupiter sold down to 27 1-2.

Schumacher was the feature of the 
gold list, making a quick spurt to 78, 
a tier opening at 66. This issue has 
crtried from around ,60 in the j:\st two 
or three weeks. Finds of great im
portance have been reported from the 
'liroÿerty to amount for the rap'd rise 
in the stock.

Newray was moderately active 
around its recent high, 112, and Da
vidson was only a fraction below its
lilah record selling tbruout the clay Hamilton, Wednesday. Nov. 22.— 
at 6S 1-2 ' Teck-Hughes, on buying “Democracy and Social Efficiency" 
which emanated from New York, ad- was the sublet df an adless given 
vs need three points to 66. West Dome by Lawrence F. Abbott, of New Y-Jrk, 
Consolidated was steady at 34 to 35. «( the Wemm's Liberal Club, yestsr- 
VHCuum Gas closod strongf dîiÿ. .

The silver stocks had the biggest After a convincing pl-ia for democ- 
market for many a day. Ophtr. Bea- raeÿ thrunut the world. Mr. Abbott 

and Tlmiskaming were - the out- g»ld: * ’Not a cent for tribute, hut 
«dandine features. Owing to the re- million* for defence,’ is the watchword 
northd finding of a strong vein by thu 0f tin#"baity In the United States. To 
Cnhlr this stock wes run up from 10 this, democracy will add another trot- 
to1 14' Close on to 76,000 shares df to: ’Not n shot for conquest, but mll- 

àtock were dealt tn during the lions -«f broadsides for the violators 
dev. the north country being a par- and murderers of assister democracy.”’ 
tlcuWty heavy buyer of the stock, j' ■. 
r Beaver displayed strength, “jJ^nc- 

from 48 to 47 and Tlmiskaming 
sold Up to 65 1-2. There is a strong 
fspline i-n the street' that Tlmiskam- 

. 1,081.000 2,7*8,000 iin ;ggsening considerably cut of line. )
I Well informed traders voice the opln-, 
km that this Issue is worth ct least. 
par To support this claim, It Is point- I 
ed out that the company hn* just 
shipped it carload of ore worth at the 
prisent price of tilv©r''wpproximateiy 

cent, on the

TO SUBMIT BYLAWS

Municipalities to Vote on De- 
, v-lopmew .^ Genemtin,

IOutput for. .the Next Two 
Year. Virtually Sold inN LINES cn-

' ([
I.v. ST. JOHN 

DM.f S;
■1. ’-mr.vi Jn ’3)* Advance.Corsican ____.hphkhhhb

time the crosscut was continued, and 
t from the shaft the new vein

!,o r-:e •?'.
t-rioH r<

■ *.V
At Oh. conélùsion of the joint meet

ing of the Oniiario Municipal BHeotrie 
Association and the Hydto-Elaetrto 
Railway Association of Ontario, In the 
otty ha^i yesterday, at which $80 mu*,'. 
clBoljtie* were represented, Comtnrt- 
sloner Ellis, of Hamilton, seconded by 
Mayor J. W. Bowlby, of Brantford, 
moved that the meeting declare itself 
heartily m accord with the hydro 
commissioners to expropriate the pro
duct of the Niagara Power Company 
as required. This motion was unant. 
mouelv carried.

The meeting decided that bylaws 
should be submitted at the coining 
municipal elections to 110 municipali
ties that they might develop, acquire 
end generate power as well as trans
mit it- In addition, 21 municipalities 
between Port Credit and St. Catharine# 
should vote on hydro radial bylaws. 
There will be about 36 munictpaUties 
voting on both bylaws.

After the meeting waq called to 
order, Mayor Church said that mean* 
of getting more power had to be con

trat the bylaw for the Issuing of de
bentures for the development of power 
was merely following the assurances

,no. a?; Lv. ST. JOHN
Horlnthian Dec. II at 140 feet from the shaft the new vein 

was cuL
It is expected that some drifting Will 

have to be done, on the vein before 
high-grade ore is struck.

Samples of the new vein are being 
essayed.

■ COMPLAIN OF JUDGE.
t Hamilton, Wednesd.-i 

a result of the recent 
raignment of T. B. Ttfwnshsnd, of 
Aldershot, a complaint has been mads 
to Attorney-Gi.neral L 13. Lucas, 
against Magistrate George F. Jells. 
Townshend was-charged with harbor
ing and employing deserters from the 
army. He is regarded as a law-abid
ing citizen.

Special te The Terente werid.
Montreal, Nov, 21.—With net .earning* 

approaching 36 per cent, on the common

çvrs sfsfes ’.vMftaœï
Steel Corporation, acml-ofrieisUy given 
out at the close, of the meeting of the 
directors today. Altho there wâs no offl- 
<1*1 announcemsnt. one of the directors 
stated that ÿie chief business to 
before the meeting
ment of the Sale of the entire steel out
put of the corporation for the year 1917. 
This means more than the selling of the 
191* output, for the capacity of practi
cally all the mills has been Increased, and 
the Increased output, with the enormous 
Increase in steel prices, means that divi
dends on the common stock are contint 

within reach.
Enormous Assets.

That the Steel Corporation is in a-po
sition to take full advantage of the gen
eral prosperity of the steal industry has 
been pointed out on several occasions bv 
President Mark Workman, who points to 
their enormous ore and coal bodies as the 
real asset of the corporation.

It Is understood that the president also 
reported that considerable progress had 
been made In the payment of the 18,400.- 
000 note*, which, are being paid off at the 
present time, altho they do not fall due 
until 1918. This will reduce the fixed 
charges of the company something like 
$200,000 annually, and, directors state, 
will mean no hardship at the present 
time, as there will be a considerable cash 
surplus left after the notes are all re
tired.

When asked regarding rail business, a 
director stated that no rails were beln. 
manufactured at the present time, but- 
that enquiries were coming In almost 
daily for rails for 1918 delivery.

\ Nor. 23.—As 
; arrest and nr-W I.v. MONTREAL 

Dec. 18Scotian to Freights Out-

AC. LINES
Lv. ST. JOHSf 

Miseanttble Dec. 9
, Reservations, Etc..
1 vocal Agents, or 
fE—05 King St. Weet. 
.ING—1 King St. East. ^

Agents, Toronto.

GIFFORD SHAREHOLDERS
INCREASE CAPITAL

•i.

come
was the announce-At a meeting of the Gifford share

holders yesterday it was unanimously 
agreed to In creaks thy capital from 
$250,000 to $1,000,000, The stock will 
be offered to the shareholder* for a 
limited period at 6 cents per share, 
and a$ tne expiration of that time the 
remaining stock will be underwritten. 
Proceeds of the sale of stock will be 
u*ed in further development.

TENDERS FOR

INTERIOR STONEBtssports
Won Form# Furnish* 
Passengers on 
Request. a PARLIAMENT RUILDINDS 

OTTAWA
• i

rapidly

The Joint Committee on the Recon
struction of the Parliament Buildings 
desires to use Canadian stone for the in
terior finish of the corridors and cham
bers, provided It can be obtained in pro
per dimensions and of suitable quality, 
texture and color, and at fair and proper 
prices, and delivery made within a rea
sonable time.

Prices and samples of etaeâstons,
marble, limestone and granite wU be re
ceived by the undersigned until 4 p.m.. 
Dee. 5th, 1918.

About 160,000 cubic feet, more or less, 
of stone Is required for the interior lining 
of the corridors, lobbies, chambers, etc.
A.stone that Is light in color, either light 

* buff, will be preferred, medium 
to fine grained In texture, uniform in 
color and free from veins, Iron stains, 
vents and other defects of this nature.

Give description of the quarry, and 
state the thickness of beds and dimen
sions of the ston# that can be supplied. 
Submit a three-inch by three-inch by 
five-inch sample, and state price per 
cubic foot, delivered, f.o.b., Ottawa,’ also 
the date on which delivery can be com
menced, and the number of cubic feet 
that can be supplied par month.

Envelopes containing prices to be ' 
marked, "Interior Stone,’*
JOHN A PEARSON (Architect), J. O.

MARCHAND (Associate Architect), 
Centre Block, Parliament Hill, Otta- .

U. 8. steel raises wages.
Nearly $20,000,000 to Be Added to the 
, Payroll.

New York, Nov, 21—The U. 8, Steel 
Corporation tonight announced an Id- 
crease of ten per cent, hi the wages 
bf the employes of l$s steel and Iron 
companies, effective Dec. 16 next. 
Wage and salary advances in tit her 
departments of the corporation also 
will bo equitably adjusted, it WAS Stat
ed. The Increase affects in all about 
200.060 employes, and probably adds 
nearly $20,000,000 to the corporation’s 
payroll.

HIERICA USE
I.MOVTH — ROTTERDAM
[of twin-screw eteamers, 
t without notice.

NEW YORK.
.S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM
................... s.s. RYNWCr
................ S.S. NOOBDSM

[s.s. NEW AMSTERDAM
rs will proceed from Fs'” 
am through 'the English 
fng Scotland, according ta

sailing under 
ammunition

Secretary HannJgan stated
1

I

ffi
per ton;

- grayCHICAGO GRAIN.

R. H. HOWARD & CO., LIMITED
WlNt AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS

(■lever. M. Reward, President).

87 St Peter Street - MONTREAL, Que.

All orders filled promptly—Express Prepaid on all goods for 
delivery In Toronto and North to North Bay.
Remittances must accompany all orders, as ÎÇ. O. D. delivery 
is not permitted.
Pieu# state by which expreee company you wish shipment made.
ambbican BvnwEîajàtt 

H. E, Q. Old Eye per case—«10,00

J. V. Bickell & Co. report:lest at earners 
ley carry no 
ral cargo only.
Ldavir steamship *
LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 
|n 2010, or Mein 4711-,

Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. Abbott Urge. WorldWheat—

Dec.......... 188
May .... ISSH* 
July .... 159% 

Corn—
Dee. .... 96% 
May .... 37%

Oats—
Dec.......... 58%

Democracy in Speech180% 181V» 182% 
187% 188% 158 
158% 158% 188%

183%
190%

I

MANY TORONTO MEN
ARE INVALIDED HOME

More Than Three Hundred Sol
diers Return From the 

Front.

itiu

93 i'êlÊ96
95% 95%

57% 57% 57%
62 62 62%

93
TO ENGLAND 
IEW YORK

58%
62%May 62%

Pork— »27.90 jt,SO 37.50 
27.60 27.63 27.60 
27.42 27.47 27.48

.Nov. 23 
.Dec. 2 
. Dec. » 
Dec, 1» 

.Dec. 19

Dec. .27.90
.27.60
.27.55

28.05
27.95 
27.77

16.95 
16.52 
16.52

London
Liverpool
Liven»""1
Liverpool
London

Jan. wa.I Maiard-
Dec.............16.85
Jail. .........16.35
May , „.

Ribs—
Dec. ....
Jan. ......... 14.63
Hay .. . :14.80

$
ver Quebec, Nov. 31.—The work jOt dis

charging the three hundred odd men, 
returned from the'front vesterdRy on 
the Allaji liner Grampian, is going on 
at the local discharge depot and to
day#» list of the men is available. It 
shows a number of Montrealers, a big 
let: from Toronto and several from 
ol her points in Ontario.

. Among the men. four ore blind, four 
lost an. tiyf, 6Ad thirty-.six are erlp- 
pird by the loss "if a llmt-. Follow
ing Is a list of To rente men:

H. Wilrusburst. R. Postlethwalbe. F. 
XV. Pattleon. E D. McNSely. F. G. 
McCoy, C. H. Luke. C. Howard.: W, 
Glanfield, W. K. Onsli, F. C. Fleming. 
A. Finfli, J. Elliott, 4. J Darlison. W. 
(i. Bloom, L. H. Bodmr.n. A A. Ash- 
lelgh, A. Austin, T. Be rune r. P, Han- 
riowin. XV. Hitt O. H. Huthert. J. B, 

1 Jacobio. F. O. Jackson. A. XV. Lewis.
I J. Read, H. G. Relmer, E. J. Schmsr, 
| A- H. Soarrow. E. Sullivan H. Wat
son. J. A. Aldred. 8. R. Austin. A. 
Deadman, E. R., Palmer. Jas. Tolohor. 
F. E. XVebster. H. Wild. T, E. Bragg, 

■A. Burrow, A. .QHjW F. Ducker. T. 
i Penman. Wm. Hlaitins. B. 8. Jaokee. 
' G. C. Lowther. Q. Moore. H. B. Mar- 
{shall. C. A. Povntpn. A. Htoud. D. 
Breda. A. Starling, F. Strong, J. 
Thornton.

16.70 16.70 16.85 
16.20 16.30 16.40 
16.56 16.30 16.42STER & SON .16.40

:GB STREET
4 Wellington) - Pgr bbl.—10 dozen—$91.00 

5 gallon.—$22.00XL 60 lL6f. 1L6Û 
14.76 14.75 16.85!i:8rne

Syntptit •! Canadian Nartk- 
wi»t Land RegiiiatleaiW. * A. ÛILBET8

Viceroy Irish Gold Label, Invalid Port, Invalid Montais, Sherry 
Per case $16.00 6 bottles $8.80 4 bottles $6.00

Spey Royal Scotch, Oldest Procurable 
• bottles $9.80 

6 Star, Champagne Cognac 
« bottles $18.00

PRIMARIES.SAILINGS TO 
LAND

! ' In gTester. Last wk. 
.1,700.000 3.S64.000

Wheat— 
geveipts ... 
Hhipments ... 

— Cnrn —
Ttecelpu .....
Shlpmrni.s ... 
_ Oa ts—

i receipts ...........
I STOpjnents ...

The sale bead at s family, or. any male 
ever II year* old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
cent must appear In person At the 
len Lends Agency at Sub-Agency 
District. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- 
Agency) oil certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each at three year*.
A homesteader may lire within nine miles 
of bis homestead on a farm ol at least 89 « 
sores, en certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required, except where residence 
is performed In the.vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bis homestead. Price, 31.99 per 
acre.
- Duties.—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homeitead patent, 

t.nl»o 19 seres extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as toon sa 
heenewtsad pat sat, on Certain conditions.

A settler who bee exhausted hie 
stead right may take a purchased 
stead In certain districts. Prise, 91.00 per 
acre

Dutlea—Most reside six iBWithe In each 
01 three years, cultivate *9 acres, and sract 
a house worth 9199.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister el 
H.R.—Unauthorised publication of this ad-

w vertisament will not bo paid for.—1191..

tr

4 bottles $7.00Per ease $18.00. Montreal to LjverpmU
I *£ as !» uroSSg 

HSE XZl llSÎÜS

;::'?£SrÇ£StA.
! Russian Money on Snlft 
I ARP * CO.

Appll- 
Domln- 
tw the

. 1,115.000 720,000 

. 322,000 304,000 4 bottles $0.00 
Per case $15.00

Per case $94.00 
Rubicon Burgundy

Per case $12.00

. 826.000 1,066.000 
. 1,047,000 953.000 Chateau Louden ne Claret 

6 bottles $7 00 
Plymouth Oin 
6 bottles $740 

Old Tom (He. Dry Oin 
6 bottles $7.00 

DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKY 
4 bottles $$J30

4 bottles $6.00 

4 bottles $6AO
9 iff, ono. or . seven per
' KorrCLhke made a gaiui selling s!

McKinley-Darragh ad-

Mnin 70*4 Per case $18.50
35 05. whilti 
\ a need to 61 1-2, 4 bottles 56.00Per case $12.80

sristration of men iu
'u 11" details as to whe- 
snared to l>e used m 

ton recruiting cam- g
cil also granted*2»?0 
Sailors’ Relief Fund, 
claimed .that there 
he county whp could 
production, ana w*
■ was responsible 

of living.

A-

J ■ 4 bottles $8.00P«r case $154)0
Thousand* of Dollars* Damaga 

Done byr Fire to Galt Store
WHYTE * MACKAY OLD SCOTCH V 

Per case $18.00 $ bottles $$JM> 4 bottles $6.00
I Galt, Nov. 21.—bite, of the worst fira|i 

Gait has witnessed irf sotte Years, 
broke out this tfternoon in the bajiev 
ment of the Woelworth Co.’s store -mil 
t>efore being extinguished, had de
stroyed the entt-e stock of the firm, 
running into thritsand* of dollars. Thh 
lire is thought to fc’V* starred fro l'
an overhoated furnace. Firemen with 
nine stream* of water fought the blar.« 
for five hours. Stocks of adjoining 
stores were damaged by smoke.

Astortid coses—IS bottles—mt ease prices. 
Assorted holt eases at six bottle priées.

All other brands of wiles tad liqeeri not lilted above
•applied.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

setne-
ome-■).

BOV GETS YEAR IN JAIL,
Hamilton. Wednesday, Nov. 22.—One 

year In lull'v as the sentence Imposed 
upon Melvin lieHougall, a boy. lor 
Judge Monel-, yesterday in the cri-.n- 
inal crurf. accused of stealing 24 gain 

Jof trousers.
1 -- ■- ' - ' ' * ’ j

-
extended.

. j r<5 now
t Li'-rne 

L. E. and
^23 thb?^ th« Interior. V

peat Dover, a

Sh
:

lte. ■■■■ NÉklRMMHRHRRRRI ■

■

V 9

are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000 
000 Canadians. WHY?
Bi*eu« *1. trademark ti

>
warrant an to quality and 
workmanship. j
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i] iSr CATTLE MARKET

FAIRLY STEADY
selling at <10.75 to $10.85. fed and water
ed, and $11 to $11.15 weighed off care.

LIVE 8T0CK QUOTATIONS.

Steers—Choire heavy, $8.50 to $3.75: 
good heavy, $8 to $8 25. m

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice 
$7.65 t< $8- gtod, $7.16 to $7.to: medium 
$6.76 to $7: common. $6.60 to $6.26.

Covs—Choice. $6.40 to $6.65: good. $6 : - 
to $6.25: medium. $5 60 to $6.75; common “
$4.85 to $5.15; canner», >3.85 to $4.25: I

SFÿsKShhr-jemb y?.-ear«sa*sa» sa$*w. medium. so.ie to *#, common, to choioe 6t0cgenj und/ feeder», average
Stockers and feeders—Choice, $8.60 to i veùxUnBa^veram w*s-ht<riM?*iku “LtHk 

$7.50: common -o medium, $5 to $6. 1 Y*iLrJ}r£B§ <*v,tTUtl0 weight (00 lbs., at $6
Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to “\v i v<-»iv h,„.kt $U6: medlum. $60 to $76; common. $43 BlTckwoIl l^cauiefhBu£her ^Tnd 
l-Hmhn tilt 5f to tit heritue. $7 to >7.40; cows, $6 to $6.50;Sheep—light bandy, $8.60 to $»; heavy ®£“gbra- »3-76 to $4.26; cutters, $4.60 to 

46 E'> to $8 $0.80.
Calves—Choice. $10.60 to $11.75. med-lum. $8 to $10; hdtvy fat, $6 to $8; gras- tie, average weigh. 760 to 850 loe., at $6 

< €r. «3 *0 iv en u> #o.7o.
Hoas—Fed " and watered, at $10.76 to -Vie*. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., $10.86; weighed off carTtt $11 to $11.15. if sTVlf ™

cutters at $4.40 to $4.76: cows at $5 to 
$6.60; bulls at $6.36 to $7.60; 300 lambs 
at $10.76 to $11.

Geo. Bowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 280 cattle: Butcher steers and 
heiieis. $6.60 to *7.40- edws at $4.75 to 
$6.50; cannera at $4 to $4.25; bulls at $4.75 
to $7.26.

H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies 
Co., Ltd., 75 cattle: Cannere and cutters 
at $4.15 to $4.36; common cows at $3 to 
$6.26, bulls at $4.75 to $6.15.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 400 
cattle: Butcher steers and heifers—Good; 
$7 to $7.50; medium, $8.26 to $6.75.

Cows—Good, $6.25 to $6.75; medium, 
$6.25 to $6.

Cenners—$4 to $4.75.
Bulls—$5 to $6.60.
Lambs—600 at $10.75 to $11; 50 sheep 

at $4 to,$9: calves at $5 to 811.25.
Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour & Co- 

Hamilton, 100 cattle at from $4.50 to 
$5.25.

With The Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser gete a combined total circulation et 
more then 150,060. 
menu are Inserted for one week in both 
paper*, seven consecutive times, for i ceuu 
per- word—the biggest nickel's worth la 
Canadian advertising." Try it!

TOMATO PRICES j 
NOT MAINT.ISO MO'■

I ified advertise-Ol
fc_

Help Wanted Properties For Sale
Monday’s Prices Obtained at 

Union Stock Yards 
Yesterday.

No Purchasers at A 
Charges for Hot

■EXPERIENCED auditor wanted by Man- -ftn
! Lot 200 x 420, Oakville
' EXCELLENT garden soil, only short

diat-nce from ot-ton, tare to ftormito 
oruy thirteen cents. Terms *6 down 
ana $6 monthly, upon eve-njigs. -06- 
pihena & CO., 136 V.ctoria fet.

0 30Turkeys, lb.
Farm Produce. Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares............ <0 44 to $0 46

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 41
Butter, dairy ...................... .
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons, 

dozen
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ........................
Eggs, cold storage, selects, 

per dozen .........
Eggs, fresh, case lots 
Cheese. June, per lb.
Cheese, new, lb........
Cheese, new, twins...,
Ho..ey, 60-lbs., per lb..
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt. .$11 50 to $13 00 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt............
Beef, common, cwt..........
Mutton, cwt................ .........
Lambs, spring, lb.......... ..
Veal. No. 1...........................
Veal, common............
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted! ........

.... 0 15Box bf, tturm.
FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana- I

wage.; s.etuy wtnK. j 
general foreman e 

Si meoe and >

Fruits.
.Cl Oil tiacii.c: fcOtiu 

Apply m person, 
ofi.ee, room No. 4, 
Wellington streets.

ivl0 14CALVES WERE FIRM PLENTY OFcomer 0 13
0 41.. 0 40

Farms For Sale. MiASSIST In light house work, jMAID TOiàjylv 82 Aiaa.son avenue.__________ _
WANTED—Agent covering Canada east

to west for an olU-eataoLshtd *-«“ 
field firm In s.lverware. Box ou, 
World.

0 65i Hogs Strong and Higher — 
Sheep and Lambs 

Steady.

Parsnips ' Are
room. Still Sell « High 

Figures.

ViwFarm FOR SALE—Sale or exchange 320
acres In Goose Lake district, Saskat
chewan. Good and close to town and 
railway. Would consider stock of dry- 
goods or store property. Box 66, 
World Office.

0 60

0 41 b'it. 0 38
0 25
0 24WÂ,N.TKto=b°arveernue ^"«ton^Y ,.26: Ü98K-.. 0 24% 

. 0 12REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 

Dunn A Levack sold 11 carloads :
Hothouse tomatoes would not 

the advanced: prices, 
to 25c per lb, only

Farms Wanted. , „f Pv. „t~nk flf the TTnloh
Ftodc x,-rd* ve*t»rdav con s'«ted of 97 
a--s_i7ofi cattle. 274 calves, 989 hogs and 
88*. sheen.

Ve.te-de v"s nin of oa't'e at tito TTnlon 
4!took Ysrds onns'sto-’ mnitiv of ord'narv. 
com—on trash. Whhe the market w.%s 
*n”th'ng.hiit arrive, it was' falr’y ete.fl.dv. 
” th prices much the same as on Mon
day.

There were no eho’ce heavy steers on 
sale, and verv few good to choice butcher 
steers and he'fere. Good cows were 
steady, wh'le r-nnera were active and 
-sold st from $3.85 to *4 25. while cutters 
brought $4 Fn to $F. Bulla were stea lv to 
Prm. st $6.26 to *7.60 for good to choice, 
and $4.50 to $6 for common to med'nut.

Good to cho'ee m'lkera and springers 
were In demand, but common cows were 
slow and hard to sell.

Lambs and sheep were steady with 
Monday's quotations.

Calves were steady to firm.
Hcga—Very few have been on sale sq 

far th’s week, which probably account^ 
for their being higher in price, the bulk

3*00
2 00 Md SO drdpped b«*

FStàWS
Parsnips are quite scarce and 

Price, selling at $1.25 to $L50p«rb 
Mushrooms continue to brto.
» basket &t ,2 5° to 

Stronach A Sons had a ca 
oranges, selling at $3 60 to I 
a car of turnips, selling at 1 
and a car of very fine boxed i 
Jonathans), selling at $2.25 
box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a , 
choice Brussels sprout" 
per box; also spinach 
box, and mushrooms at 
box.

138,00 COOK - GENERAL, experienced,
ireun.t«d nurae-houaema-d. good

^^.^ppry^^AT
FARMS WANTED—If veu wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

940 lbs.. 
820 lbs., 
880 lbs..

at $6.50; 8, 810 lbs., at $8.60; 
at $8.36; 28, 880 lbs., at $5.75; 
at $5.76; 11, 870 lbs., at $6.40; 780 lbs..
at $6; 6. 810 lbs., at 85.75; $. 710 lbs., at 
$4.75; 2. 780 lbs., at $5.86.

Cows—1, 1260 tbs., at $6.50; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.15; 2. 960 lbs., at 
$4.25; 18. 960 lbs., at $4.36; 2. 1110 lbs., at 
$6.60; 1, 1010 lbs., at $4.75; 4, 820 lbs., 
at $4.16; 6, 1020 the., at $6.76; 2, 1020 lbs., 
at $5; 8, 930 tbs., at $4.25. r

Stockers and feeders—8, 720 lbs., at $6; 
4. 810 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 840 lbs., at $5; 2, 
760 lbs., at $5.26; 3, 7C0 lbs., at $5: 5, 88U 
lbs., at $6.70; 11, 880 lbs., at $4.90; 12, 730 
lbs., at $6.10: 3. 910 lbs., at <5.50; 7, 710 
lb»., at $5.60: 6, 830 lbs., at $5.76.

Bulls—1. 1330 lbs, at $7.50; 1, 1020 lbs.. 
at $5; 1, 1310 lbs., at $6; 1, 1620 lbs., at 
$5.75; 1, 530 lbs., at $4.50; 2. 720 lbs., at
$4.80; 1. 830 lbs., at $5: 1. ««Mbs., at
$6.50; 7. 910 lbs., at $5; 3, 680 lbs., at 
$4.86; 2. 780 lbs., at $4.10.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $90; 1 
cow at $69. , .

Rice Sl Whaley sold 17 carloads • 
Butcher steers and heifers—21. 940 lbs., 

at $6.55; 1, 980 lbs., at $6; 3, 1110 lbs., at 
$6.50; 6, 10C0 lbs., at $6.50: 3, 880 lbs., at
$7.25: 2, 1090 lbs., at $6.75; 7, 990 lbs., at
$7.25; 1. 960 lbs., at $7.26; 14, 980 lbs., at 
$6.90: 1, 1010 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 1010 lbs., 
at $7.25; 3, 800 lbs., at $6.60.

Cows—1, 1210 tbs., at «6.25; 
at $6; 10, 1090 lbs., at $1: 2, 1000 lbs., at 
$5.60; 6, 1230 lbs., at $6.50; 1.1110 ™*-. At 
86; 6, 1030 lbs., at $6; 3, 1030 lbs., at

12 50.. 
11 00 
11 009 00

9 008 00

Mechanics W anted. 15 00Florida Properties for Sale. 11 oo
0 17 0 19

14 50 16 00 
10 60 
16 00

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

6 60meta' workers on au-
fenders. ChevroletWANTED—Sheet

Motor * Company, “oshawa, UnL
14 00

£:LT. j14 00........  13 00 of
Business Opportunities iPoultry, Wholesale.

Motor Cars For Sale. Live-Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring duclu, lb........
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 35
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 E"St Front street, Dealers In Wool. 
Yarns, Hides. Calfskns and Sheepskins. 
Haw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts....
Sheepskins, city ..............
Sh lepaklns, country .......
City hides, flat...................... 0 20
Country hides, cured, .^r» 0 21 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 19 
Country hides; green.
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb*....
Horsehldee, No. 1........
Horsehides. No. 2........
WooL washed ..............
Wool, rejections..........
Wool, unwashed ........
Tallow. No. 1, cake, lb 
Tallow, solids..............

..$0 13 to $....A BIG OPPORTUNITY tor man who can 
invest from $2,000 to $3,000 and own 
the business himself. Posai ole to make 
$2d,OL.O first year. I will organize a 
new mail-order business for you—write 
all the advert.aementu and literature,

| teach you how to run it and enavle 
! you to make more money than you Can 
I in any other kind of business. Just 

look at the daily papers and note the 
successful enterprises that are adver- 

. tuning to sell something by mail or
-------------- ----------------- ----------- _ .M „ some remedy that people buy at a drug
THE BIG song hit, “I Want My uaocy, , more, i have organ-zed many such en- 

for sate by ad tnus.c uua..ers m uavet ter-prises in the tytates, England, France 
«rom Mr. Mamey, mu—.c puo., 77 vicier- and Ruasja. and tney have made their
ia street, Toronto. ____________ _ owners rich. I get 5 per cent of the

gross- receipts—you own and control 
the business and cash yourself. Will 

I show interested party my work on sue-:
I__  ceseful enterprises now running and
exotic beauty I making big money. Have excellent ex 7 proposition for physician wULng to

conduct a mail-order Rheumatic 'Treat
ment business. For Interv.ew, address 
Advertising Specialist, P.O. Box 231.
Toronto. i .

H
M

o n
BREAKEY SELLS THEM-Rellshle 

cars and tiucka, all types. »aie 
g«t, 46 Canton street.

. 0 10

Songs
GOOD-BYE DOLLY DEAR. GOOD-BYE.

if hLayED AT ALL SlOHEo.

.$0 IS to $..,, 0 15 1 J. J. Ryan had a car of New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.36 per

McWflliam * Everlet had a car of w
fancy apples, consisting of Ontario* « 
Wegeners, selling at $5.60 to $6 per b 
and 28 barrels of extra fancy Weall 
apples, seUing at $6 per bbL; a car 
Jamaica grapefruit, selling at $8 to M 
per case; a large shipment of boxed pe 
from P. W. Hodgetts, Clarkson; they i 
extra choice quality Anjous, and sell 
$3 per case; also hothouse tomati 
selling at 25c per lb,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of N 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling 
$2.26 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of beets and__
snips, selling at $1.26 per bag; two can 
of British Columbia potatoes, selling at 
$2.26 per bag.

White A Co. had a ear of Spanish 
onions, selling at *6 per ease; a car of 
Malaga grapes, selling at $6.50 to $8 
keg; a car of haddle, fillets, bloaters 
kippers; a car of mixed vegetables, 
rots at $1.35 per bag, parsnips at $1.5$ 
per bag, and beets at $1.40 per bag; s 
car of cabbage, selling at 2%c per lb.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a cal' of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.26 per bag, and a shipment of fine 
Canadian Boston head lettuce from Jas. 
Pengilley, Clarkson.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket! 

extra choice. 50c per 11-quart. Barrels : 
No. Vs, $5.50 to if per bbl.; No. i's. $4 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. S's. $8 
bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1.26 

Columbia boxed

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
. 0 16 box.East Buffalo, Nov. 21.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 760: active and steadv.
Veals—Rece'pts, 300. slow: $4.60 to <13.
Hogs—Receipts, 12.000: fairly active; 

heavy. 89.60 to *9.76: mixed. $9.60 in 
$9.60: yorkers. *9.40 to $9.50: light york- 
crs. $8.25 to $8.60; pics. $8.25; roughs. 
$8.50 to $8.60: stags. >7 to $8.

Sheep and la nr bs—Receipts, 5000 : sheep, 
active; Iambs, slow, unchanged.

■
HEAR

bobMortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE OF 
f ■ Freehold Property.

ruder and by virtue of the power of" 
sale contained In a certain registired 
mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale;, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the Auction 
Rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 34 Rich 
mond Street East. Toronto, on Wednes
day. Nov. 29. 1916. at the he nr of 12 
o clock noon, the following valuable free
hold land and premises In the City of 
Toronto, namely:

Part of Lot Number Two on ‘he west 
slue of Huron street, according to regis
tered Flan. D-241, having a frontage on 
Huron street of about twenty feet by 
a depth of about one hundred and twenty 
feet. On the above land Is said to be 
erected a brick, three-storey and base
ment apartment house known ns the 
“North Maples Apertments." Number 162 
Huron street The building Is equ'pped 
for steam-heating and electric lighting 
throughout and contains four suites of 
three? roopis. kitchenette and bathroom 
each; four double rooms and ten single 
rooms. There is one lavatory for every 
two single rooms and a bathroom for 
every four rooms.

TERMS; Ten per cent of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the tim" 
bf eale, and the balance to be paid 
within thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the- Auctioneer , j< 
Richmond street cast, Toronto, or to 

ROLPH A STILES,
87 Yonge StreeL Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of No

vember, A.D. 1916.

VALUABLE

.$1 50 to $2 003. 1100 lbs..Articles For Sale 2 50 3 50. 1 50 3 00
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.FLORAVINA retains thsand pristine freshness of cutf-owere

tw.ee as long, postpaid, 2oc pack. T. 
Blits, 176 Berkeley street.

76. There were twenty-four loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, which sold at. $16 
and $17 per ton, as It has advanced In 
price.
Hav a no Straw-

Hay, No. 1. per ton... .$15 00 to $17 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 12 00 14 00 
Straw, rve. per ton..., 17 00 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

!.Cannere and cutters—-17, 920 lbs., at 
$4.124; 4, 910 lbs., at $4,25; 3, 960 tbs.,
at $4A0; 9. 840 lbs., at $4.15; 1. 760 lbs., 
at $4; 2, 1170 lbs., at $4.60: 8, 940 lbs., at 
$4.10: 14, 960 lbs., at $4 25; 6, 900 tbs., at 
$4.10.: 4. 950 lbs., at $4.26; 3, 1010 lbs., at 
$4.50; 1, 930 lbs., at $4.50.

Stockers and feeders—1. 880 lbs., at 
$6: 3, 700 lbs., at $5; 1. 490 lbs., at $4.25,
9, 460 tbs., at $6; 1. 720 lbs., at $5, 2, 730 
lbs., at $5; 6, 790 lbs., at $6; 17. 780 lbs..

$5; 1, 870 lbs., at R; 8, 840 ltal.. at 
$5.60; 2, 790 lbs., at-$5.25; 9, 710 lbs., at

WAiiS «««

“KSi.S'&.Ï.Kil'.S.K:

at $5.35; 4. 710 lbs., at «5.36; 1. 1210 lbs.. 
at $6: 1, 1160 lbs., at $5.60; 3, 630 lbs., at 
$6; 4, 1290 lbs., at $6.2n.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $104; 1
atLl8lU-'l50 at $10.75 to $11.26; culls,
atFheefr-LL4^iL $8 to $8.75; heavy, $6.60

t0Calve»—Choice, $11 to $11.50; medium. 
$8.50 to $10.60; grassere and common, $6 
to $7.50; heavy, fat, «to *8.

Four decks of hogs at $10.65 
for fed and watered.

McDonald A Halllgsn in two days sold

Choice heavy steers, $8.35 to $8.66: good 
heavy steers. $7.75 to $8^5.

«was OT8Mth. county of York. Clerk, Deceased. 1^5 tog.ft.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to iSls^ChoVce C$7leto~*7?BoT goou," $6.40 

the Trustee Act. R.R.O.. 1914, Chap. 131. ,nB«6 75^mrdtiim $5.75 to *6.25: com- 
and amending suits, that aH persons, firms „?nJ u k0 ?0 «5 50
or corporations having claims or demands ! mLn’ w.!,' <6 75 to $7: medium, $6 against the late George Thomas Jenkins. ' v^mmen $5 25 to $6™5.
who died at the said City of Toronto on t0vri|Var* and st ringers—-BesL $80 to 
or about the 29th day of September. A.D. «M to «"o.
«*«6* required to send by poet, pro- v. ' p Kennedy In two days sold 16 car-
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned . IV ; ’ "
Solicitors herein for James Strachan and »*...« and heifer#—Good, $7Walter H. Williams. Executors of and toB«6o”falr *6 76 to 
under the lari will and testament of the torows—Chnlc”' m.M to $6.76; good, $6 
said George Thomas Jenkins, their names t„«s ,n. *5 50 to $6.

iSfjsrsffi’S sir ““rlu“ s-rLti's"”-
And take notice that after the eleventh n„e wringer at *95: : springer at $90; day of December. AD. 1916. the said , muvw at%90' 1 milker at $65; 2 decks 

James Strachan and Walter H. Williams i/Tambs at tio’76 to $11 • 2 decks of hogz '
wm proceed to distribute the assets of °fr mweivhedoff care 1
the deceased among the persons entitled c Zeaqman * Sons sold 5 carloads: I 
thereto, having regard only to the claims s.'aZra and belters—7 700 lb»., at $6: of wh'ch they shall then have had notice. 3 S81o ms.? at $5.76; 6. 640 lbs., at $$.30;

the said James Strachan and çî, ,q.. 11. -t u so Walter H. Williams will not be liable for nniiH-A MO llls at $4 25 !
the said assets, or any part thereof. t> rnwtZri' 1280 lbs’ at *6 25; 4, 900 lbs.,any person of whose claim they shall not a/«?i 1180 ltw^'at $5.75; 1. 1030 lbs.. ! 
then have received not.ee. ,2 1040 lbs at $6.25; 3. 100O ,Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of No- fbV* at >510; 11050 'lbs., at *5; 10. 990 ! 
vember, A.D. 1916. lb».. at $4.76; 5. 960 lbe.. at *4.60; 4. 990

lbs., at $4.50; 8, 810 lbe.. at $4.26: 4. 900 
lbs.. »t $4.15' 1 milch cow at $66.60.

A. B. Quinn sold 3 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—1. S30 lbs., 

at $6.75; 1, 57C lbs., at $5.25; 1. 670 lbs.. 
at $5; 1. 660 lbs., at $4.25.

Cows—6. 860 lbs., at *4.26: 2. 1000 lbe.. 
nt $6; 6, 1180 lbs., at 86; 2, 1230 lbs., at 
$4.15: 2. 1120 lbs., at $5.50; 19, 890 lbs..
atFtockere and feeders—6. 760 Iba.. at 
$6.35: 2. 636 lbe.. at $6: 15 it *11
weighed off enrs; 6 lambs at $10.76.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 20 oar- 
loads:

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 
*7.30 to $7.60: good, $6.85 to $7.10: med 
lum, $6.16 to $6.60: common. $5.50 to *6.

Cows—Choice, $6.85 to *8.60: good. $6 
to $6.25: medltm, $5.40 to $5.75: common, 
$4.75 tc $6; carrera. $3.90 to $1.15.

Bulla—Cho'ee, *7 to $7.25: good, *8.50 
to 98.75: heavy bologna. $6.25 to *5.60:
light bologna, $4.75 to $6. ..................

Lambe—300. at 110.76 to $11.18: 150 
eastern grass calves at $5 to *».50: 30 
ve-| csbes at $11 to *12: 2 decks of hogs 
at $10.75 to $10.85 for fed and watered.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

. 0 17 

. 0 86 .
-

0 30
Articles Wanted 0 38FOR SALE—Retail Liquor License In City 

of Montreal. Good location and turn
over. Terme and price very reasonable. 
App'y . Post nff-'ce Box 1449, Montreal, 
or Box 66, World.

6 00
5 00

WANTED.—A second-hand cupola |No. 2 
Communicate with Thos. Hay-

0 42
0 35or 2%. den & Son, Port Hope. 0 32
0 08. 15 00 16 00ton ................

Dfl'rv Produce. Retail- 
Eggs. new. per doz.....$0 65 to $0 80

Bulk going at................ 0 70 0 75
Rutter, fanners’ dairy.. 0 43 0 50

• Spring chickens, lb..... » 18 0 23
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 18 0 22Rnll'ng fowl. lb“........ . 0 18 0 20
Goose, lb. ..,.,.,.,.1.., v 18 0 20
Live hens, lb................  0 18 0 20

House Moving,WANTED—Furniture, pianos and car
pets for cash. 1’ark 1545.

0 07
at

.1OUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. THE PARIS BOURSE.

Typewriters
Paris, Nov. 21.—Trading was quiet on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
61 francs 10 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London 27 trance 81%» centimes.1.

!
TYPEWRITERS—Reouilt Underwood*.

Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter i 
Company, ss Victoria street Mam ! 
2784. ___ ______________

Rooms and Board
atCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
<ne: phone. to $4 per

___  ______  ________ Dtifclore!
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans. Wage- 
ner, Spye. Gano, Salome, Spitsenberfs 
and Rome Beauty, 
per box; Washington 
Spltzenbergs, $3.25 to

i Educational.
box; BritishHorses and CarriagesEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 

Forty-Six - Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. __________ ,,,»nian,i .—•—— $3-60 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $3 per bunch. 
Cranberries—*9:50 and $9 per bbl.; 53.25

A STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS set sin-J'e 
track harness; has been left over tie 
limited time In our warehouse; they 

j are perfectly new, double and stitche-l 
throughout, with raised centres; genu- 

• I ne Kay saddle, warranted real rubber 
and golden' mountings; safeties and 
parts Inlaid with rawhide; beaded lines, 
padded tan hand parts, with fancy 
stitching; we will warrant theta The 
$40 kind, or purchase price refunded ; 
few horsemen In Ontario use a. more 
classy kind; the stock in this harness

_________ Is of the highest and best -grade; send
UMB—Lump and hydrated for plaster- ' or bring ut1 $26, and on receipt of same 

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver we will Immediately, ship them to your 
Brand" White llydrato Is the best fin- S,d<j:e**Y 4?p y. or address Manager, 
tailing lime manufactured In Canada. ! D^burst Street Storage Warehouse, 

*<mal tc any Imported. Full llpc of 3«8% Bathurst street. Toronto.
builders' supplies. The Contractors'  ------- ——=-~~~—: —_
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne . 
street Telephone Junct. 4006,. and ,
Junct. 4147.

1115

Taxidermist to $10.75, $3.50 per box.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, ($ to $3.35 easet 

Florida, $4 to 54.50 per <y»e; Cuoan, $4J. G. JOPLING, 46 Fern avenue, Toronto,
Ont., on moose and deer heads; good 
work:

^GrapSr-Malaga, $6.50 to $6 per ksft 
Emperors, $6 per drum, $2.76 per c*se.

Lemons—California, $6 ■ to $$.50 per 
case; Messina. It-JB to $6.60 per 

Melons—Cesaba. $8.76 to $4 per 
Oranges—Late Valencia». $4.80 

per case; Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 
Mexican. $2.76 per case.

Pears—Imported. $4 per case; Are- 
cadeoe, $3.50 per dozen; Canadian, boxed 
Anjous. 13 per box.

Pomegranates—Spanish. $1 to $4.60 pef 
California. 13 to $8.26 per case.

16c to

Estate Notices
NOTICE TOBuilding Material.

to$*.W
INI

t

Live Birds. Scase;tossîrraSa»» va
27%c per lb.; No. 2's. 20c per lb,

AH.ch.iTK'V’lSK bo»,
French, *1.50 per dozen.

Beets—$1.35 to *1.40 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, 3%c per lb., $2.11 

to *2.60 per bbl,
Carrots—$1.11 to $1.25 iwr l 
Cauliflower—Imported. $8 pe 
Celery—Brighton. 40c to 90c 

local. 26c to 86c per* dozen;
hothouse, $3 to 

$3.50 and *2.75 per dozen.
Eggplant—$3 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c and 25c per

^Mushrooms—$2 to *2.25 and $2.50 to* 
*2.75 per 4-lb. basket; also 75c per lb. 

Onione—Spanish. «5 per case; $2.75 per
hUnions—B.C.'s, $8.60 to $8.7* pe 
lb. sack; Americans, $4 per 100-lb 
home-grown. 60c to 66c 
basket. $2.76 per 75-lb. sack. .

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches. 
Parsnips—30c to 40c, a few at 50c per 

11-quart basket; $1.26 to $1.50 per bag.
Potatoes — New Brunswick, $2.31 

per bag; British Columb.a, $2.1» to 
$2 25 per bag; Prince Edward, $2.15 per 
bag; western. $2 per bag; Ontario». *Lu 
and $2.16 per bag.

Pumpkins—$3 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $4.10 per bbL.

*1 8$ to 52 per hamper; Delawares, 81.lt 
to $1.86 per hamper.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
Liverpool. Nov. 21.-Cloriw-Whw , 

Spot firm: No. 1 Manitoba, old. 16» 9%d$ » 1
N?k 2 Manitoba, old. 16s 6%d:__No. • >
Manitoba, new, 15# 6%d; No. 2 hard win-
t6Corn—Spot steady; American mlxe* | 
new, 15s 3d.

Flour— W Inter patents, «a *
Hope—In London (Pacific Coast), «•

1 5Huuis—Short cut. 14 to 16 Ibe- l»!*- 1
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 4M, j 98s; clear bell es. 14 to 1* ‘be.. Iu3s; 5 

shoulders, square. 11 to 13 IbAjis. |
lj> rd—Prime westtm ln tleroes. new, « 

96s 6d. do., old. 96» M- American re- I
""c'&JMiSir'ti »™.
' 'rillnw—AUSWH.D InJ-V*- M# 1 

Turpentine—Spirit», 46e 96,
F-froleum—Retinedf Is «id. |

Cotton’sSeTril—HuB wftaed. spot. 45»

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ,F Winnipeg. Nov.. 21.-Wh<«t etosed 2U»
higher for Novrmber l %c Wgher forJ>e-
cember. and %c lower .
were 4c to %c down. Barley 
■ er ror December, with May unwg* | 

Flax was down 4%c for I“
3c ter December and 2c for May. -g» | There was a fair trade tod»Dbut nes 
so big as Monday. Th®,t™d**î2î 'f 
ly scalping and spreadlri*. M 
presented a wild n« 
strong early, tut It sold off osiers
Cl<Cash wheat was better. BatIT « 
in good demand. Oats werMldlet.

Wheat—
Nov............
Dec.............
Msy ........

Oats—

nOPE'6—Cflnsoj s Uiaoec and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Contractors.
J. O. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and 

Contractors: warehouses. factories, f
Jobbing. 835 College strtet

# Personal
: A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress-
I lng. Manicuring, etc. Positions guar

anteed: work done reasonable. 4$ 
Bond streeL ed7tf

A
bag.Patents.i V
per dosent 
Thedford,

I HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States.-Torelgn patents, etc. 18 
West Kina street. Toronto Banting,

l
Canadian and fore;gn paienie, Dlnnlck , Academy, Maeonic^Temple. Telephone 
Building, 10 King SL Eatt, Toronto Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon- 
Books on patents free. ! dence, 4 Fail-view Boulevard. v

i PÇ.0F- EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall. 
| Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
I classes lor those beginning. Assembly 

every Saturoay evening, select patron-
MT®.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor
means complete (protection on vour Live Stock against aM th hazards 
of transportation. You get full market value for your deads nd crip
ples. Don’t put this off until you have a lose. Take out a oontraet 
covering all your shipments

Rates on shipments under 150 mileai Cattle, 10oi calves, 10e* hogs, 
6c; sheep, 2c. '

C. B. READ, Local Manager
TORONTO

i11 and that

Patents and Legal.f
r 109* 
strict : 

per 11-quart i
FETHERST3NHAUOH A CO., head of. 

fict Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice Before patent of- , 
fîtes and courts.

SNIDER A BONE,
171 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executors.Fuel UNION STOCK YARDS
■< STANDARD FUEL cd. of Toronto. Lim

ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Septimus 

• Harris,’ Late of the Clt 
In the County of York,

Legal Cards.
«

y of Toronto, 
Blacksmith. J. B. DILLANEHouse Phone 

COLLEGE 4308
Office Phene 
JUNCTION 2934.

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers, L 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ' CASH FOR LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND SIOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

ffic^nC,Gbeu«anteed.Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W. Tor onto

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes to that behalf, thait all 
creditors and other persons having 
claims against the Estate of the above- 
named Septimus Harr .a, who died In the 
said City of Toronto, on or about the 

Toronto 18th day of March, 1916, are required to 
send by poet prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned the Administra.tore of the 

'— -a Estate of the said deceased, on or before

i
e»0hn Z'i Cumberland. Plaintiff, and ; them, and that after the said teat named 

tinkler and Samuel Jacobs, De-'d^te. the Administrators wUl prooeedto 
! fendants. ______ dlatr'bute the assets of the dccereeJ

°ri.irsLIGmiTirPaasris*VntEX\$wlidd?e«' ^TPON the application of the Plaintiff. ^1^*to'ti^e^dîSr^f’trtdSi
167 Yonee (CDTOsite Slnm,nn;I. dd ,s- and uP°n read ng the affidav't of David' they shfl.Il then have had notice, nnd will 
1*7 Yonge (opposite blmp,on.!. j. Ogle. Sheriffs Offcer. filed, and upon not be fable for any part arid .meet"

bear rg what was alleged by counsel for ‘to any person or persons of Whose claim 
the Plaintiff. i they shi.ll not then Have had notice.

_______ 1 It is ordered that service upon the De- ' Dated this 20th day of November." 1916
PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, Dro fendant, Samuel Jacobs, of the writ of THF TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

tiudlng p"es arc- Instantly relieved bv summons In th's action, by publ ishing CORPORATION. 83 Bay Street. Toronto. 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist si th,s order, together with the notice here- Administra tors. ,

Kberbourne street to annexed. In the Issues of The Toronto , LAUNDERS. TORRANCE A KTNGS- 
' World newspaper for the 22nt and 23rd MILL, Solicitors for Administrators, 

of November, 1916. be deemed good an!
suffclent service of the said writ of ' 11 ———;
summons. _________________

OLD FALSE TEETH
Als? Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry.AfMi or '’■'I'vftr tt> *

CANADIAN REFINING CO.,
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Quern)

Enclose this advL

Medicat.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 

eases. Pay wi an cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street easte

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL FRED C. ROWNTREE

LIVE STOCK DEALERi
UNION STOCK YARDS
A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no order Is too email or 

too large tr be Oiled. Phone 138, Weston.

WEST TORONTODentistry.«

Herbalists. H. P. KENNEDY, limited
Fred Rowntree bought 21 mllkere and 

enringers at from $79 to *190.
H. P. Kennedy bought 199 stockera and 

feeders st from $5.50 to $*-65. and sold 
two cn ribs ds on order.

J. Atwell A Eons bought 50 cattle: 
Stockera snd feeders. 750 to 850 lbs., at 
$9 to *6.59: and sold one carlo-id obn'c.

t
1 LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
H. P. Kennedy, College Tit 

J. Wilson, Peril dale *>«i 
E. Maybee, Junction 4604

Office, Junction 2141 
O«o. Ferguson, Junction *6 
Harry Harris, Junction 6386

Reference ; Brads tree t’a Dominion Bank.
PHONESQueen YYest and 501 

Toronto, fifty cents.«

Massage.
J. A C. CAMERON.MADAME RUSSELL. SjlJm.rlc Elecir, 

cal Vibratory Masseuse Face snd scaln 
treatment, practical man tourer 5 : 
College street. Xoi th 6294. ’ *

6d.M. C. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONSEntries Positively Close Nov. 25th. NOTICE.

MASSAGE—A young tngllrh ladv mu. ! The Pluto tiffs claim Is on a mortgage 
treatment at her own home; telpnhïf, ! 5_at.cd lcth December. 1913. made by the 
appointments; College 1995; 573 4>„lv*' > Defendants, Rose Winkler and Samuel 
urst street, Toronto. 5Jacobs, to John T. Cumberland.

And the Plamtiff cla'ms there Is now 
due for principal the sum of $3400.00. and

FOR THE SEVENTH ANNUAL LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Cell. «893.

T*TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN. JR. 
June. 3355.

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 
nue. By appointment. North iï*j. ! f°r interest the sum of $85.00, and the 

i Pla'nt'ft claims that the mortgage may
v —------ -------- be enforced by foreclosure. The Pla'ntlff

NEWLY OPENED. UP TO-DATE appn. gives credit for $85.00 paid on account, 
ences. Qvcen Bath and Massave p*»
«ors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street. DENTON, GROVER &

FIELD,

v. —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Cell. «983.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 17*0.

|VIBRATOHY massagc and BATHS- 
«69 Bloor West. Apt. 10. TORONTOBarristers, Solicitors, etc., 20 King St. 

Ea t, Toronto, Sollc.tjrs for tne 
Ma.ntlff.

T. Halllgan, Phene Park 1071. O. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175
199% 202 
192 192
192% 194

66 66
«8 «<

«5
87%

MAIL ENTRIES NOW TO« ----------

C. E. TOPPING, Secretary. Union St:ck Yards, Toronto
For all regular claseea, and T. Eaton Co. Special, Walker House Cup, 
Exchange Hotel Cup, Gunn# Limited Specials,. Harris Abattoir Specials, 
Armour & Co. Special, G. H. Waller A Son Special, Mathews-Blackwell 
Special, Wm. Davies Ce. Speqlals, Swift-Canadian Specials. Toronto 

World Bpeeiale, Hartford Fire Insurance Company Cup.

McDonald md hallibanTRAINED NURSE, graauste, masseuse
osteopathic, electric treatments. 71;

¥NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. BlckeU A Co., 803-7 Standard 
Bank Bu d ng, report .New York Cotton 
Exchange f.uctuations as follows;

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge street.

Dec. *MrSALIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle. Sheep, Lambe, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMSt 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen SL and Augusta Xv. 

CATTLE SALESMAN 
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN

Our office phone la JcL. 1*79, and la connected with 'our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

................... JJjU
see* AÏT

Nov. . 
Dec. . 
May .

i %Prev.
Open. High. Low Close Close. 

Jan. ... 21.12 21.14 20.55 20.64 21.04
March .. 21.21 21.28 20.75 20 84 21 23

21.42 21.42 20.93 21.01 21.39
21.18 21.37 20.90 21.01 21.35

___ ___ 19.16 19.19 18.78 18.82 19 29
Dec. .... 21.00 21.06 20.52 20.62 20.93

I THOS. HALLIGAN 
o. a. McDonald

AWARDED MILITARY CROSS.

sejTSrKrSssS.
tary crew-

Picture Framing.
—- -  -------------------------------------------—------- May
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices res- July 

sellable, best work. Geddas, 425 Spa- Oct. 
dlr.a avenue.

I
9

V'9

\ )

ESTASU.HED SAM HISEY 
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT 

UNION «.TUCK YA..U&, TOKjNTO
Prompt and affinent service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, bay. potatoes, etc.. In carlota. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, Callage 3099.

1916

ir

%
\

wm

SHE
111JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

' LIVE STOCK DEALERS
Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In Canada or 

United States.
OFFICE, 1181 KEEwE STt HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607
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Boom 18, 
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 
Prompt attention given aU consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 2686.

Phone
Junction 2984

CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT,
MALAGA GRAPES FLOR DA ORANGES. GRAPES

STRONACH & SONS
34 CHURCH STREET
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T*HE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER 2i 191» f “ It rWEDNESDAY MORN1NO

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BANK OF MONTREAL
ANNUAL STATEMENT

I STOCK ISSUES 
ATTRACT BUYERS Record of Yesterday's ]A.

3
tm

Statement et the result et the bueipeer of the Benk for the reef ended SW ■

#4 taÀftfjM. ’*1 NEW YORK STOCKS.
EiP TORONTO STOCKS.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, O.C.1— President 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F. JONES, AeeX General Mans|*rat 014. W 'ii >octes Occur in Lines Ne

glected in Previous 
Week.

Am. Cyanamid com

do. preferred .
Barcelona. ....
Brazilian .........
Bell Telephone ,...
F. N. Burt com,..» 

do. oreicrrod ....
Can. • Bread com..................... 20

d°- Preferred .........
C. Car ft F. Co.....

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Fcla. & Fs»------
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric.............. 122
Can. Loco, pref—.
C. P. R. ..................
Canadian Salt ....

for Hot 
Fruits.

..I Lm.Hf.SSBalance Of-Profit and Lose Account, 80th October, ISIS..................
Profita for the year ended 81st October, HIS, after deducting 

charges et management, and making full provision for all

Op. itigh. Low. CL Bates.
Grangers—

*7 ... 86% 8«% 2,506
% S*}4 37% ... 11.500

CAPITAL SIB,200,000 RESERVE FURR. 513,600,00188 ITrunk Lines and 
Wit. ft O..
®dl, mg. „ ............................ ..

Gt. Nor. pf. lit 118% 118 118% 600
NeY.^Ven: 108% ,59 l88l07% ÏMÔ

TVS:::: 8* “* Û
Pacific and Southerns—

'EEEfiE-PiiÂ 1
KV':; iSB::: ,SU*
SWl 8* 8* 8* sh .5:85 

■* **«-
Huma.

?.*
SI 47 2.200,471.0*debts

M SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSOF O] *2,494,428.9$

u. S. RUBBER GAINS 85 jæSH'SESMÈS III
mm

Circulation 80 31st October.
• * » • • » » # *4 • » S e » • » S mm a • a •

*ii 4-,
86%90
39% * Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits ol $1 and 

upwards. Carefpl attention to given to every account. Small Re
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more person* 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

1. 41 
. 73
. 09Scare orn Shares Develop Strength 

at New York—Leathers 
Advance.

Still Sell at 
Figures.

95
195

! '*0% suzo.oeo.ee40 %*
93 Note83% War Tex on 

1910 ..122 160,000.009 • aJîtwéft-A**
X +« - ■

Of Profit and Low-carried forward .

/2(080.000.0B
:::::::: M

. 40

172%
133

4.66
39%

nmtoes would not 
Prices, and so drop) 
only a very feiy J 
bringing 27%c^>er

...» 1.414,423.99«tm York. Nov. 31.—Stocks were In

'fSUKtSÆSL ÎS SSr»::::
Bred strength between tiroes. Con- Crown Reserve..........

Crow;» Nest ........ .
, «ppere and ether issMee which recently 5^™*& S." Steel prêt". !!".!. 98 /

gistered greatest gains. Dom. Steel Corp............. 74%
Advances for the meet pant were re- Dom. Telegraph   ................ *0
lifted to those issues which failed to Pwlujh - Superior.............. • • --
rtidpate more than moderately, if at %£m0n '
II, In the rise of the previous week. do. preferred .. 
oremcet among these were the sugars, Maple Leaf com. 
f which gains extenaed from almost MoÜarch c^T .11 - 
ro points for Cuba Cane to five for N. steel Car com. 
menioan Beet- Other strong stocks m- do. preferred ...
ndêd U. 8. Rubber at a gross gain of Nipissing Mlr.es ...................

nts with 8 to 5 for Com Products N. S. Steel com....................... 147% 146%
ion and preferred. The turnover in Pac. Burt com..............
5r and corn Issues was unusually do. preferred ............

and thes- rise had Ms origin In re- Penman's common ...
‘ of early developments favorable to Petroleum ........................

Porto Rico Ry. com.
do. preferred ............

Quebec L. H. ft P...
Rogers common .........

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com.. 

do. preferred ......
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros. com.... 

do. preferred ......
Paper ............
Railway ....

« a * ara »-**• a a » •» e

GENERAL Slftt 1916.i—«1st1641*6
.... 50 % 140% ...

56% 57 56% 57
Reading ... 110 110% 108% ...

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96 96% 95

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— 
Alcohol .... 137 
Allis. Chai.. 32%

are i MÔii
17,900

74 .3 16,000,000.00Capital Stock '*»»-•••• * « • •%*►•*•»♦#«*• •••••••b»»
Rest • • -_v -• • VnV-I.s*..............................
Bftl&ncc of ProfltB Ofcnlw lorwArfi »*•*«•

were most générai and severesellhy^at 33.60 .1 16,000.000.00 
1,414.423.99

$ 17,414,428.99 
.... 3.431.9*

23.00
95
74%

ÆsTOoT
continue to hi 
at 82.50 to I2.T6 *86%

137% 134 136% 1,400

S*
JR." «iii

0

«MS*

89
. 86 
! 116

Air Brake.. 184% 184% 182% ...
Am. Can.... 66% 66% 64% 46
Am. Ice......... 28% 28% 28 21
Am. Wool.. 52% 53
Anaconda .. 103% ...
Am* C. O.■ ■ 62 ... ... ...
Am. B. «... 104% 107% 102% 107%
Am. S. Tr. 117% 120% 117% 118% 
Baldwin ... 87%... 86% 86
Both. Steel. 884 ...
B. R. T..... 83% ... ..................
Cal. Pet..., 24% 26 28% 24 .........
Car Fdry... 71% 77 76% 76% 29.000
Chino ............ 71% ... 68% 89% 18,800
Cast L P... 87 ... 26% ... .....
Cent. tsaa... 111% 114 111% 113% 27.300
Corn Prod.. 26% 27 22% 27% 119.200
Crucible ... 91% ... 86% 88% 22,700
Distillers ... 42% 48 42% 43 .........
Granby ____  118% 113 108 110 2,600
Goodrich ... 70% 70% 70% 70%
Gt. N. O.... 47% 47% 46%/..
lns. Cop.... 72% 72% 71 .71% 29,200
Kennecott... 60% 61% ■ 69% ... 89.200
Int Paper... 68% 68% 67 67% 8.800
Interboro .. 18% 18% 18% ... 2.400
lnt. Nickel.. 47% 47% 47 47% 10,200
Lack. Steel. 104% 105% 103% 103%

69% ... 69 ...
94 94% 92% 93%

22% 21% 22% 3.500
53% 62% 63% ?4«i0

6666%I Sons had a car 1 
|g at 33 60 to 34 
[PS, selling at 7JU 
[ery fine boxed 2 
Mllng at ,33.25 tj

rnpson had a eh
Is sprouts, sellli 

I spinach at 86c 
Brooms at 32.50 t<
kd a car of New ] 
atoes, selling at

113%
660.00o.ee88

« 17,977,166.99
: '36 34 400 3 38.977.866.998990 30.100

îï.iôô.
Notes of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing Interest .......
Dope»*» bearing Interest. Including 

crued to date of statement ....
Deposits made by and balances due to other Banks

.8 31.779.134.00 
86.707.013.22

210.430.631.17

6.663.390.91

6*6.122.46
1.226,936.76

8.90 «•rotioOritoss*

Interest ac-25 680 ...
. » 

12" ÔÔ 11.25

77

in Gftimda .....a.,.
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspon

dents elsewhere than In Canada.... .............
43

»era. . 96The .progress of affairs across the 
utfaem border was deemed helpful to 
— stilus of Mexican securities, these, 

Including petroleums and —American 
ineKing, scoring substantial gains. Cen
si Leather was temporarily buoyed by 
is unexpected declaration of an extra, 
per cent, dividend and other stocks of 
is war and semi-war groups were vari
ety higher with paper issues and equlp-

Bllls Payable

Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Llabflltlse not Included In the foregoing

4348% • ess s ». • • * * s,, e a. a-s • • • • • • • • a • B»e
328,419,732.91

2.179.860.30
638.631.66

85Everlst had
consisting of On tari 
ling at 36.50 to 36 pc 
a of extra fancy % 
at 36 per bbl. : a 

fruit, selling at 38 t 
ge shipment of box et 
odgetts. Clarkson; th 
luallty Anjoua, and 1 
also hothouse tor

1 a 91
108%

24%

110
138 3366.216.541.8S »24%

«s67 3.00077,. 77% 
.. 97 V Gold and Silver coin current 6 21.040,803.21

Deposlt°?n 'the^stnirai Gold 'Reserves* ”!!!!!"". TiBOo'oOO.O* 

Deposit with the Minister tor the purposes of the
Circulation Fund ........................................................... 79*,00*.0#

Balances due by Banks and Bank- 
In r Correspondents elsewhere

96%
22%
81Shipping Shares indicated a renewal of 

last month’s steady inquiry, Atlantic, Toronto 
OoK ft West Indies gaining g pointe. Toronto 
with 1 to 2 for marines. U. 8. Steel Tuckette com. 
occupied the usual place of leader, du- Twin City ...
«Reeling its new maximum of 129, but Winnipeg Ry. 
ridding In the general reversal of the
hist hour. j '■ Commerce ............

Radis failed to fulfil their promise of Dominion ..............
yesterday, reacting 1 to 2 points, regard- Hamilton ............
IMS of further excellent statements of imperial ..........
(Minings and the implications contained Merchants’ ............
M the restoration of Atlantic Coast Line Ottawa ......................
to Its former 7 per cent, dividend basis. Royal .........................
Hie shifting phases of the controversy Toronto ..................
connected with the enforcement of the Union ... 
eight-hour militated against any sustain- 1 
ed movement In transportation Issues. Canada Landed .
Total sales, 1.170,000 shares. T lean. Permanent .

Bonds followed the course of the- stock Hamilton Prov. . 
arket, with further concessions in the Huron ft Erie...

Total sales (per Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Canadian.......... 134%
Ontario Loan ..................................
Tor. Gen. Trusts................
Toronto Mortgage .7...«a. 140 

-Bonds.-**
Canada Bread 1.......... 96
Can. Locomotive .................. 9»
Elec. Development.................... • •
Mexican Electric ..................... 80
Mexican L. ft P..............
Penmans ...............................—*
Prov. of Ontario.....................
Quebec L. H. ft P.....
Rio Janeiro .......................

do. 1st Mort.. 6 p.c..
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Can....,
War Loan, 1925..... :

•f7983lb. 79%80nrion had a car of Nji 
la ware potatoes, selling |

4 of b®®to toi
at $1.26 per bag; two M 
umbla potatoes, selling!

>. had a car of Span!!
at 35 per case; a car 1 

i. selling at $6.50 to 38 pi 
haddle, fillets, bloaters as 
r of mixed vegetables, cal 
per bag. parsnips at 31.1 
beets at 31.40 per bag:
3, selling at 2%c per lb, 
i ft Sons had a car of Ne 
law&re potatoes, selling 1 

and a shipment of fir 
ton head» lettuce from Ja

22%28 t:Lead 
Loco.
Linseed .... 21

BStiirv

95%96% 3 31.631.237.44than In Canada .............. :
and Short (next exceeding thirty 
days) Loan* In Greet Britain 
and United’ States

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities
not exceeding market-value ......................................

Railway and other Bands. Debentures and Stocks 
not exceeding market value .. » ........ ......

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British. For
eign and Colonial Public Securities other 
than Canadian 31,706,150.26

Notes of other Banks 1.740.441.00
Cheques on other Banks 14,832,868.53

3792 [VCall—Barks.— 52do.185 118.602,097.27Max.
Mex. Pet.. 
Atiaml ... 
Marine ...

r. 76% 76 76
.. 111% 116% 110

76
111..... 210 

i«%
..... 170

144oW3.234.TS ~ 

410,736.71 

12,947.120.84

193 .. 48 .... 47
pref.i! 11^ 120%

Nev. Cons.. 31 M%
Par.. MaH... 26%.............................................
Pr. Steel.... 86 86% 84% 85 6,50»
People's Gas U0U ... 110% ... 200
Ry. Springs. 67% 68% 66% 58% 6.500
Rep. Steel.. 91% 92 89% 90 37.500
Rav Cone... «4%... *3% 33% 2.600
Rubber ..... 68% 68 63% 68 39.800
Stoss ............. 87% 88% 87% 87% 2.900
Smelt............... 110% 123% 120 123% 76,100
Steel F......... 73%... 70%..........................
Studebaker. 124 124% 124 124% 1,600
Texas Oil... 238% 241% 287
Term. Cop.. 24% 24% 24% 24% ................
Third Ave.. 50% ... 49% ... 1,0(10
U. B. Steel.. 128 129 127 127% 300.200

48% 47% 47% ..
Westing. ... 647,4.., -6474 64% 6.900
Willys............ 37% 36 37% 3774 6,700

Total sales—1,716^100.

47%198 45 4674 24.200
118% 118% 85,600 

30 30% 23,600
do.202 2Ô8

. 196 Ü6
—Loan! Tniet, Etc.—

E â 32*6,982.63*50
Current Loans and Discounts h> Canada (less re

bate ef Interest) ......................... ........................ . .
Loans to Citlea Towne. Municipalities and School 

Districts

93,729,*66.43

li;Z66,671.93

3,473,268.88
860.964.24

211212
1*6speculative group, 

value), 36,580,000. Ü2holesale Fruits, 
to 35c per 11-quart basket} 
Stic per 11-quart. Barrels ; ' 
to 37 per bbl.; No. t’s, 34 1 
>bL; No. 3's, 33 to $4 per 'i 
pples, 31 to 31.25 to 32 per 
Columbia boxed Delicious, 
per box; Jonathans, Wage- < 
mo, Salome, Spitaenbergs 

72.25 to 32-1* 
Rome Beauty and 
32 50 per box. *

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In 
Canada dee» rebate of interest)

Overdue debts, estimated lose provided tor ......_____________ *i*,srase

Bank Premises M pot more than cost (lees amounts written OR) 92S’222'2Ï
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per Contra) 179,3*0.30
Other Assets not Included In the foregoing mum.»..».../...- 239.446.41

211
135

96%

M do. pref... 
Utah Cdp...
Va. CHlm... 48

4.100
23,700125

* ' 0860.215.541.36

FREDERICK WILLIAM8-TATLOR.
General Manager.

45 J.m c-Beauty,Ssrr
to $3 per bunch. 

-39,50 and $9 per bbl.;

4%
H. V. MBREDIT^^

ê^d*.thÂ^5^v^Me Securities trftto Bank atjto 

Chief Office and at several at th* Principal Branches at various 
the year, as -well. as. on 31st* October, 1916, and

85
6769

* *86Matures of Report Indicate Un
usual Strength—Assets Make 

High Record.

1
STANDARD STOCKS. iee at various times during 

the vear as well. as. On 31st October, 1916. and we found them to be to accord 
vrtth toe books bf the Bank. We have obtained all tofOrtmutlon and exptana- 
wwn toe .... nthat have come under our notice have, to

Bank. We have compared the 
rants at the Chief Office at the

83x.
amaica, SI to $3.26 ca 
$4.50 per cyse; Cuoan,

aga. $6.60 to $8 per keg; 
per drum, $2.76 per casa 
Ufomla, $5 to $5.50 per 
a. $4.75 to $5.50 per casa 
aba. $3.75 to $4 per ca»*. 
ite Valencia», $4.» to $6.11 
irlda, $3.50 to $4 per ease;

96%
':*.*. *.*.'; 98% Bid.98% Porcflplnes—

.......................... * v

t -n.*t ,1 a -va.rt
’ * -ii at î'

A]
: &....e Extensi&i ...

TORONTd SALES. e
Lake
Mines

59^»•* 9 e. • • # *The Bank of Montreal statement for 
the fiscal year ending Oct. 31, Just 
Issued, is- one- of the strongest the 
bank has ever forwarded to its share
holders. 1

25Dome
Dome Consolidated 3.. ’.V
Foley ..
Gold Reef .,.
Holnnger Con.
Homeetake ..................... ....
Inspiration
J tipi ter ................................
McIntyre ... .....
McIntyre Extension .
Monets.....................
Pearl Lake .....
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ..............
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Bonansa ....... 12
Porcupine Tisdale ................ 1
Porcupine Vipond ........ 40
Preston ............ ........... 4
Schumacher Gold M. ...... 74
Teck - Hughes
Newray............................
West Dome Con...........
Davidson ...
Laiiy................
Kenabeek ...... ... »V•..» 27

riobalto—
Adanac ... .
Bailey ..........
Beaver .....
Buffalo .........
Chambers - Ferland ............ 17
Conlagae ............
Crown Reserve 
Foster ..... ...
Gifford------- ...
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern
Hargraves..........
Hudson Bay ..

High. Low. Q. Sales. 
Barcelona ....... It 13% It . 106
Brazilian ..!.AV. 48 46% 47% -7 380
Bell Tel........................ 147 ... ... 10
Can. Salt ................. 185 132 136

A cursory study reveals a condition Can. Perm. 170 ... ...
of strength and a growth of assets Cement ............. .... 69% .69% .69%
so exdeptlonal that comparisons with Con. Gas -..............   1*4 ... ...
previous years beçome difficult. What £an. Bread............ 19% 1»
-these have been may perhaps be best R?™’ Sjjjj......... ; 276% 2?4% *74%
appreciated by a glance at the total ^ N Burt ...... 87 86 87
assets, which have Increased by well do; pref...............
over $62,000,000 during the year, and Gen. Elec................
now amount to $366,215,541, such an Huron ft E.....
Increase being at the rate of over Imperial Bank...
$6,000,000 a month. ' Lon- * Can..........

Position of Exceptional Strength.

24.10 .
12
70* 1+i As* S» *b
4%: iiï*ï hStcmBS?11 I

Chartered

6.95'^hsjsg&u&k 25
60-'5
28%116

7 20box. „--------
«—Spanish. $4 to $4.66 Pi 
da. $3 to $3.26 per 
$6.25 strap, 
lothouse, No. l’s.
No. 2's. 20c per lb. 
ess le Vegetables.
40c per 11-quart 
rar dozen, 
to $1.40 per bag. 
nadlan. 2%c per lb.. I*

- Ill120
VALUABLE SHIPMENT

; , FROM TIMISKAMING
50,,-6 l.bl
16%430

26C 24 h-.-eM A■7 Ôt «
! 122 iii% 122 %14

A forty-ton car- of 6000-ounce ore, 
or 240,000 ounces of silver, having a | _ 
value of $179,000, was shipped Satur
day from the Timtskamlng Mine. After 
deducting the overhead expenses, the 
net profits will be $188,000 on the con
signment. This shipment, added to 
the stock In store at Timiskaming of 
something like 960,000 ounces, or at 
the present price of silver, $688,760, is 
one-third of the outstanding capital.

30 3%211 ..
6. 200 ..................

. 134%................. ...
Mackay .................... 86 86% 85%

Of Its total assets of $365,216,641 It jj- S^Car.0*.”^ ! *36^ *34% *85 

is able to report liquid assets amount- do. pref. ;..»... 90 89 89
■Mg to $246,982,680, equivalent to as Petroleum ............11.26 1 • •

much as 76.20 per cent, of the total Que. L. ft P  43% 43 43
liabilities to the public. Of the liquid Rogers Pret.............il» InBiLÎô*

-■assets, actual cash, as represented by ................ 189 135 136
gold and silver coin and Dominion steamships 11 ”11 40% 39% 40
notes, amount to approximately $11,- , do. pfefT .’.*..... 93% 93 93%
200,000, equivalent to 12.67 per cent, of I do! voting ... 
liabilities to the public. ! Steel of Can..,.

While a large increase In deposits, 1 do\?reo ............. -•
especially under present conditions, la Spanish R. 
gratifying. Indicating funds awaiting _“®{tbjj01- 
Investment, as well^as a desire for jo rights 
thrift In this country, a gain of over War‘ Loan 
$50,000,000 in interest - bearing
deposits illustrates a degree of Beaver ............
public confidence that must be espe- Brompton ,., 
daily satisfactory to the board and U. S. 
management The total increase In ^ake
the deposit account for the year is <vphlr ........
well over $60,000,000, the deposits not McIntyre .........
bearing Interest standing at $88,767.- N. \. Pulp....
018, while deposits- bearing interest Timiskaming . 
rose to $210,439,031. iTest 98

Notwithstanding the jpaintenance New War 1x36 
of an exceptionally strong position and : 
the lessened demand for commercial i
tanking accommodation, the bank 1 SuD„Ued by Heron ft Co. 
makes its usual satisfactory report to 0 y Op. High. Low. Last Sslea
shareholders of earnings and -shows a Brazilian .. 48 48 47 47
comfortable margin over (the usual b. C. Fish.. (.6 60 60 60
dividends and bonuses. The profits for Can. Cem... f»% 69% 69% 69% 110
the year were $2,200,471, equal to,13.76 C. Car .Ftty. 40 41 40 41
per cent, on the capital. These pro- 1»^ wi 12114 122
fits, with the balance carried forward civio”*Power 382% 82% 82% 
from the previous year, brought the Smett. 39% 39%
total amount available for dlstrlbu- L)et." United. 119 119 119 119
tlon up to $3,494,423. This amount was Dom. Bridge 202% 203% 190 190 1,448
distributed as follows: A dividend at Dom. Iron.. ‘5% 76% 74 74% 1.97$
the rate of 10 per cent, and bonus of Lauren tide. 214 213 214 213
2 per cent, for the vear. or 12 per cent. « 44 "î* 43% , I.3Ï0
la all, $1,920,000; war tax on banknote .... 148 148 147 147

, circulation to Oct. 81, 1916, $160,000, Spantei, R., 23% 24% 28% 23%
leaving a balance to be carried for- gteel of Can. 77% 78% 76% 76% B,1$0
Ward to profit and loss, $1,414.423. Toronto Ry. 80 80 80 80

The review of conditions contained Wyagamack. 109% 109% 106 106 306
In the addresses of the president and unDTuwFftT riana
the general manager, to be delivered NO A
to the shareholders at the annual 
meeting, to be held on the first Mon- 
,4ay In December, will be looked for
ward to with added interest ’ this year.

10 %
27 39

5%-DEBENTURES! WHICH TO BUY?
f Our 5 per cent ^

and Cobalt list to buy, and wherein tne

1 15 3%1.
7238r bag.5 to $1.25 

-Imported, $3 per case, 
hton. 40c to 90c per dozer 
:5c per*dozen; ThedfortL

Imported hothouse, $2 to 
; per dozen.

per dozen. .. wS
if. 15c to 20c and 25c PW

Toronto Market ' Still Largely 
Consists of Speculation in a 

Few Spëcialized Issues.

5o 5254
25 113 112

35 84SO
63%. 64

248 1617
3!* 20

debentures pro
vide profitable 
mediums for the 
safe investment of 
spare funds. Par
ticulars furnished 
cm request

2,260
Bif gatt Advance ta be Expected
«fë SSSSSirt? Æ 1Ï
U* *• *-

7% Speculation on a broad scale con-" 
47 ttnued at the Toronto Stock Exchange

110 yesterday, a movement in Steamships
. common featuring the listed section.
4 TS Early buying brought the price up to

3 40 1-2. but profit-taking became too
5% general for the support and quota

tions fell back below 40. Russe» com- 
2% mon and preferred also showed vtg- 
6 orous action, but here again the best 

prices of the day were not held. Steel 
15 of Canada was fed out as fast as the
61 market would ta»e the stock, and the

9.12 price was lowered a full point during
the operation. Brazilian was again

5 weak, and It Is now generally accepted
*i7% 17 that the dividend on the stock wiU be

1 passed for a period awaiting a
6 strengthening of South American ex-

66 change. Except for the stocks men*
o g ttoned, trading was not important, and
414 j quotations saw little Variation. Mont-

14 treal in its effort to make a market 
49 for Brompton paper lifted the price to 

80 and then put the quotation back 
three pointa The pulp stock without 
par value, despite Uvely operations, 
could not reach the $16 mark yester
day. The market has developed Into 
_ j of keen professionaltsm, and the 

7.800 outside trader is wUUng to gamble as 
I’XXn kmg as an active rising market is as- 

25 sured. He Is not willing, however, to 
3,510 carry stocks of intangible value for

.................. 3,000 any lengthy period, and the dlstribu-
1° 11 LOOO tlon therefore is not as satisfactory as

E/iton it might be. .

430 30
MONTREAL PRICE» IRREGULAR.

Heron & Co. had the following at the

Montreal. Nov. 21.—The local mar
ket was rather irregular today. Steam- ' 
ships and Spanish were strong stocks, 
and Brompton sold higher among the 
unlisted. The rest of the market was 
on the heavy side; a break of 11 points 
In Dominion Bridge unsettled the rest 
of the list. Prices only sold oft frac
tionally, however, and stocks were In 
demand on the recessions. The result 
of the Steel Co. of Canada meeting 
was not known until after the close 
of the market, and the declaration of 
a 4 per cent dividend should get a 
favorable reception tomorrow morn
ing.

12538 838.. 39
-$2 to $2.25 and $2.60 to' 
basket; also 76c per lb. 2 
lish. $5 per case; $2.76 per

•s, $3.50 to $3.76 pe 
irlcans, $4 per 100-fb 
SOc to 66c per 11-q 
er 75-lb. sack. _ ±4
per dozen large bunches, 

s to 40c. a few at 50c per, 
it; $1.25 to $1.60 per bar. , 
New Brunswick, ,, $»•*$ 

itish Columbia, $2.10 
prince Edward, $2.15 

$2 per bag; Ontario», t 
oag.
3 per dozen. 
ies—Jerseys, $4.50 per 
■ hamper; Delawares,: 
mper.

■RPOOL GRAIN.

,a. old. 16s 6%d. Wg 
, 15s 6%d; No. 1 haw»

steady; American mho

-r patents. 47a I
ndon (Pacific Coast)* ,.

76% 77 990 4878
96% 120 125% 96

.... 66$î *66 éè% 160.... 40t 39% 39% 116
V.V. ts^ *98% *98% $65,000
—Unlisted.—
.... 45% 43%80 76% 77"... 150 145 145...7.00 ...
...6.00 ...:.. 13 ...
::: \s4% *»% •«% 2.4I5
- e5it::: ::: 1.000

% 98% 98% 129,60V

25
4.90

r 100- 
SVC let

48
WRITE TO OR CONSULT 

WITH ME
THIS MEANS PROFIT 

TO YOU
TIME FOR ACTION HAS 

. ARRIVED

= Hamilton B. Wills

45% 1,500
765

.*75.00 ano
DO Kerr Lake ................ ..*«<1.. .6.10
HO «0La Rose .....................

McKinley - Darragh
Nipissing.......... ...
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-Of-Way ..... 
Rochester Mines .. 
Shamrock ...... ..
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca - Superior . 
Timiskaming ...
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont.............
.Ophlr ..........
Lorrain ....
Vacuum Gas ...........
Vic Oil ................

Silver—72 %c

4,500 K3100 9.26
{ THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
It Hng Street Week Terse*».

18%
300 .. 6%

i
2
7MONTREAL STOCKS. .... 66 1

17%
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

PhSne Mein SITS. Royal s»nk aide Private Wire to New York oSb.4*'
V

230
14%25

................ SO
edtf112 no196

1801.374 LOUIS J. WESTS CO.185
82% 214

*,308 STANDARD SALES.39 3D
125 Stock Broker»

MimmnoNLmMM^TO/mo

cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. im 
.jerland cut, 26 {gg3® !—

are 11 to 13 lbs.. 93a J
«FÛT*!? AmStean^

in boxte. 97s. -rai
adlan finest white.
■rsllati In London, 60s Sii| 

Spirits, 45s 9d. 
ion. 20». 
tefined. Is l%d-

Hlgh. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Apex 9 8% 9

do. b. 60 .............. 9%..................
Extension.. 80 ..................

26.00 ... ...
.. 61 60 60

one

100
Dome
Dome
Dome Lake
Davidson ..................  83%
Dome Con.
Hotltoger .
Inspiration 
Jupiter ...
Lolly .........
Moneta ........... ... ...
McIntyre ...............186 176 181 6,685
Imperial ................ 1. 3% ... ...
McIntyre Ext. .... 52 61 61
Newray .....................m 111 112
Pore. Crown ...... 72 70 70

Schumacher ...........  73 65 78
Teck - Hughes ... 56 62 85
Vipond ........... -40 ... ...
West Dome ............ 85 34 84
Gold Reef ................ 5 4 4
Bailey .......
Beaver ............
Chambers ...
Conlagae ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose .........
McKinley ...
Gifford ........................ 6
Great Northern .. 9
Hargraves ............
Ophlr ................
Petersen Lt • ;
Shun rock ....
Wettlaufer ..
Seneca - Sup.
Timiskaming .............65

do, b, 60........ 67
White Reserve ... 80 
Kenabeek ..
Vacuum Gas 

Total sales, 255,067.

18,100

no j. p. CAma t co.915
Writ* ue for information re

gard tog a Porcupine stock hav- | 
Ing considerable merit and I 
speculative attraction.

11
'«7%***%

................$r 27% 17%

65
CSTOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

2.
17 l:ôôo OIL TANKS FILLED

refined, spot, Wl Yesterday. Last wk. Leat yr. WITH ALL SPEED[oil—Hull 500897 869 16*1Winnipeg .. .. 
Minneapolis . .. 487
Duluth..................

3,500
1,(50

358 704
299 373 790 «0 Activity continues at th* wells of 

2.000 th* Vacuum Oaa and Oil Company. 
12,000 two more teams have been secured and 

®-S® Lanka at the siding are being filled as 
600 fast as they can be placed. A tank 

car left Thameeville on Friday and 
2,000 one on Saturday, «ad a Wire yesterday 
2,600 announced that another,left last night 

. and one will also be shipped tonight. 
80 The demand for oil Is continually on 

«o the increase, .and the Imperial Oil Co. 
4,200 have advanced their purchasing price 

10.000 five cents a barrel. Field Manager 
2,000 Rowe’s output is now only handicap-

ssIboo

:q grain market.

%c lower for MRy-_ g 
?c down. .Barley 
ember, with
down 4%c for NovcB»^ 

er and 2c for Jtay. 
i fair trade today. 
day. The trade 
id spreading- Flax sag 
wild market, b*Wv,H 
tut it sold off

was better. *
d. Oats were dtorij cao»» 

Open. High. LO* r*

. 199% 202 
• 192
. 192% 194

E0 as X

t

Husbands «d Fathers 700
::::: 47* « *« 

ionisé aIss

SI -

i
500

Of course you arc doing all you can to comfort cud 
protect your wives and children—while you live.
But after you have gone—well, have you made your 
will?—have you appointed an executor who le cure to 
live, who is absolutely trustworthy, who Is thoroughly 
experienced in commercial, financial and legal matters, 
and who has the time to devote to your estate just 
when required?

160

» 'll HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine

5%

LAWSON, WELCH 
8l COMPANY’.*. 14 *iô *14

.V.V.' 17 15% 17
......... 9 ... .
.... 7 4%

ped by storage capacity, and this is 
*50 being added to as rapidly as supplies 

2.200 can be secured.
§8 e

IB® OHAUTHIP UiniTAITI
Crown*

690Ths Modern Executor Is a Trust Company 
We Are At Tour Service

the TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO

/121 MONEY RATEE

Glazrbrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as
follow*: _ „ _

Buyers. Fellers. . Counter.
N.Y. fde.... 1-32 dis. par.
Mont. fds.. per. par-,,
Sti-r. dem.. 476.46 476.65
Cable tr.... 476.30 <78J8

—Rates In Now York.— 
Sterling, demand, 471%.
Bank of England rate, I per cent.

8.000
10.650

8,000
12.0C9I

3.060
.109 106 106 3,100

U<$R YONot
6! STREET.M. «7*-*. „65 5*1% Sf% m66 In the centre of the gold mining dis

trict. Only 15 minutes from Tim- 
The central starting point fir 
producing mines to the Fer- 
Camp and the outlying <He-

65 27
mine, 
an the 
cùptne
MWÜJii—. . 
—“'ss..

6.0. MER30N4 CB.ii to %
to %

PRICE OF SILVER.

In London yesterday, bar silver closed 
3-16(1 lower, at |4 9-16d per ounce. The 
New York price was 72%c.

î?lBRANTFORD 
JAMES J. WARREN.

D MILITARY CROSS. ^ "SSSS^—E. B
M KINO ST. WEST»mDBG FBtft-I3LÎOV

t

■

TIGHT

Municipal Debenture*
Dominion of Cauda- 

Debenture Stock

Far List of Ssfe Offerings
YIELDING 6 P.C. TO F/rFX. 

WBTTB TO

DAVIDSON â McRAE
607A Exeeleler Ufe Bldg., 

TORONTO.

I! BINDING

GOOD NEWS ON DAVIDSON
i being made in the development of the ore 
•foot level, where the vein holds out promise 
as rich as on the upper levels. We will be 
u why we anticipate much higher prices.

Rapid prog 
body on th 
of pro,ing 
pléased lo

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

10-12 Km* Street East, - • TORONTO, ONT.

BUFFALO MONTREALNSW YORK BOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO.
{Members standard Stock Exchange)

/BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
y N.B.—Send for copy •‘CANADIAN MINING NEWS"

-f

MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES
sasçhsæas jrsssi

’ SSS.Î'Æ'SîYoSTirï.ÇÏÏ Sî”»SS3S. «°”
1 WEEKLY MAMET LBTTBB UPON BEQUEST.

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO-
CMembsre Standard Stock Exchange), 

toe bay street ,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON 

Private Wires Connecting all Offices.

TORONTO

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER
Inf

DIRECT PRIVATE WXBB MONTREAL AND NSW YOBS.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

PETER SINGED
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stood Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
Phew Mato US*.

Steel Castings

aD ldnda of «tod
100
Send as your wet order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co
Hamilton, Ontario.

• j

Edward E. Lawson ft Ce.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

NtW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
M1>2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 2644.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&MARVIN
MAIN 4028 9i \OJ C PR BLOC
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Representing the Wonderful irtunities Today at Sim
' V ,

y;-** r*

'■ ' fJ

Here and There in the
Women’s Wear Departments

Sparkling New Gut I 
Specially Priced

This i§pne@)lpie;^
That We Are Selling at $40.00

i Greatcoats
1

SEVEN-PIECE WATER SETS.
Beautiful quality clear glass, with 
pretty —aster” floral out designs. 
Sets consist of a three-pint pitch
er with six tumblers. Regular 
price $10.00. Wednesday 8.49

To dispose of the dozen or so Misses’ 
Imported Model Suits that we have 
left the prices are for 1

aster floral cot design, 
finish, sparkling brilla» 
nesday .................. . .

There isn’t any other coat that is just like the English greatcoat. In tailoring, in style and in ma- 
terials, in every way, it appeals to the imagination of men who can appreciate the beauty

. nigged
cloth o FRUIT SETS,

Clear evenly cut “star” , a 
Sets consist of large fmi
and six fruit 9ir ^

For motoring we recommend one of our long leather ooats, to bo worn 
undor an ordinary ooat; «oft and pliable, and will keBfr out the 
wind and cold. Prie# .................... ................. ..

day, the set ....
................\

18.50
■ - i.. 11

All the Suits in our Women’s Section
Now Reduced for 

Clearance
Our entire stock of women’s Suite is now offered at very special 
prices for quick sale. Materials serges, poplins, wool velours and 
broadcloth; plain tailored, novelty styles or fur trimmed designs. 
F'rrmer prices $17.60 to $60.00. Now $9.60 to $37.50.

I/fl iMen’s Warm. 
Ulster Coats

The Uleterette Coat in 
Grey for $20.00 '

The ulsterette is the short length 
ulster coat; double-breasted; two- 
way convertible collar; belt at 
back, and lined throughout with 
heavy twill mohair linings; the 
material used is a Whitney cloth 
in a medium shade of grey, nicely 
finished. Sizes 36 to 44. A fine, 
warm Coat, and very fa- on aa / j 
shionable. Wednesday, at 4SV.VV/^V /i

$3.50 Cut-glass Sugsr
• .................... .m

The ulster coat is the warm com
fortable style lor winter. Here is 
one made double-breasted, 50 
Inches long, belt at back and has 
shawl collar. The material is a 
heavy Whitney cloth In a plain 
brown, lined with a heavy twill 
mohair; nicely tailored. Sizes 
36 to 44. The price

$6.00 TRUMPET SHAPED 
VASES.

1$ Inerties high, buzz design. Wed
nesday, each ..........................

' COMPORTS AT $249. 
Pretty "aster” design, 6-inch size. 
Wednesday, each 

$6-00 FRUIT BOWLS, $439. 
Genuine French blanks, beautiful

1

4.95Women’s Exceedingly Smart Street and 
House Dresses Wednesday 

at $16.50
In crepe de china, taffeta and duchesse satin, featuring the loose coat 
drees, handsomely embroidered with silver or gold and black braid; box- 
pi sated skirts and draped waists, or in the more tailored models, suit
able for wearing under heavy coats. Colors black, navy. rose, green.

. bwwn and grey.

d\ n 2.49
/ Bonbon Dishes, Pickls Trays

Wednesday, each ...............u
------—--------

.....

Alarm Clocks 8}
Every one guaranteed accun Regular $1,00. Wednesday?

i
18.50

Young Men98 Slip-on Coals
is

To Gift Buyers 
Special

z
In the Matter of Skirts r This is a codt of extraordinary merit for so low a price. It is 

made of heavy English tweed, in brown and grey mixtures, 
lined throughout. The‘•swagger slip-on model, single-breast
ed, finished with velvet collar ana patch pockets—a /* pa 
Sizes 35 to 40. The price is only.........................  ID.DU

On Wednesday we will 
emboss initials free on 
any of the following•*

The Misses' Section is showing a splendid assortment in serges, tweeds, 
checks, plaids, plain and fancy silks, velvet and velour. You’ll find ail 
the newest fashion features in novelty pocket and girdle effects, and so 
many pleated and flaring styles that young women will be charmed with 
the scope presented for choosing. Prices $10.60 to $29.75.

DINING-ROOM CLOCiKt
*6 only Large Wood Mat 
Clocks, in blafek dbonized c«u 
with or without' pillars, in i 
and bronze trimmings; fit 
with an 8-day American me 
ment, with cathedral gx 
striking the hour, and bell 
the half hour. Regular $< 
and $7,60. Wednesday .... i

m
r

Serge Skirts for Women $5.95 New Merchandise in our Bag 
Department.

f
V

Men’s Good UnderwearT*o smartly tailored and perfect fitting styles, cut on full flaring lines. 
With gathered backs; one has narrow yoke, cut fancy in back, with 
point effect in front, trimmed with narrow silk braid and buttons; the 
other has a belt; material is splendid quality serge in 'black and navy. 
The values are very superior.

58c, 75c, $130, $136 and $130. 
Chain Bag, with frames at 85c 
$1.10, $1.65, $2.00, $330 and $630. ’ 
Fish Seale Mesh Bags at JV ♦230, $330, $3.50, $5.00 and^ A 
Vanity Caeoe, plain, engine turn-

WaBR&rSV’.St
$530 and £6.00.

Hand-made Beaded
each . .

• L * -
Men's Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, in "fine Shetland shade 
(Penangle brand). .Shirts are double-breasted. Sizes 

34 to 44. Per garment New Things in 
Nëckwear for 

Women
.75i

Girls’ Middles in; a pure wool nary serge, having large collar A ne 
and belt and braid trimming. Sizes’ 6 to 14 years. Price “■*'*7

«
Men's Natiral Wool Underwear, Penman No. 95 i nr
brand. Sizes 34 to 42. Shirts and drawers. Per garment 1 »Lo
Also Combinations. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suitWhite Flannelette ) Coo*/^ •• Suitable for Gifts

Imported English Knitted Muf< 
flora, In white, saxe, sky, nary, 
rose, pink, champagne, green; 
mauve, black; also black and 
white. We have these in art silk 
and pure spun silks. Prices 68a, 
880, $136,3230, $230 up to $1036, 
Crepe de China String Tie*, with 
tassel ends, In all the delicate 
shades that fashion approve, of. 
60, 36o, 60o and 75c. A 
of Windsor, to

2.50
Men’s White Flannelette Night Robes, have collar and 1 AA 
large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 20. Each . I .VU

Bags, at
.. 1230

Mstsl Gate Tops, to all the new 
finishes at 29c, 60c, 66e and 76c. 
Mstsl Photo Frames, round, oval;

srsÆ'hs sftjf **
Shaving Mirrors, for the soldiers,
300 to sell at.......... .................  jjq
Tobscoo Pouches, 150 to 'sell
f'V:,■ ........................................ 135 '
Lsathsr Photo Frames, to seU at 

Tie, $130, $1*50 and up
to $630.

12 Yds. for $1.44
Clean, bright and sanitary. At 
Wednesday’s prices they are little 
if anything mere than the cost of 
ordinary utensils; and they will 
wear for years.
Preserving Kettles, 
quart size. Wednesday .
Double Boilers, 
inside dish, 
at . .

White Flannelette, good strong
quality, soft and warm. 37 Inches 
V/IA». Wednesday, special, 1 aa
12 yards ..............   *.•***
Stripe Flannelette for Red Cross 
work, pyjama» or general house 
n '»de: Sfi Inches wide. Wed- |C
nr Rdf :. special, yard .......... \ . SXJ
Horrock.et’ Famous Flannelettes, 
In iMnl- n. blue stripes ;■ 36 inches 
wide. Wednesday, special per oe 
yard .................;.......................  •*«#

i

The Kind of Overcoats Mothers Like to 
See their Boys Wear

Krf overcoat tailored from grey, brown and 
gfeen mb tiled- tweed coatings, in smart pinch- 
back style, for boys 3 to 10 years. Double- pirelsted wftl^ convertible collar Natural shoui- 
ders, raised seams, and patch pockets. Lined 

- With, a warm grey striped material.
21 to 28. A very attractive little 
for ■ —

l.oo;
114-quart size. 

Wednesday 1 1A 
VV. > ..'■)> =*•

Fry Pans, 714-inch diameter, Wed
nesday, 60c f 1014-inch diameter. 
Wednesday, 75o. ’• T •
Pie Plata*. 9 or 10-fmSh f jr
size. Wednesday .................. «49
Jelly Cake Plates, with loose 
bottoms. Wednesday ............
•Balt and Pepper Shakers, loaded
bottom. Wednesday,, .pair,

Wé are featuring'» dandy slip-on overcoat for 
boys 9 to 17 ‘ÿeafc; hi' an imported gkey dia
gonal ulstering, with durable, warm linings; 
cut single-breasted with smart two«way colIaV, 
split sleeves,, patch pockets with flap, and loose 
filing back. A Very dressy swagger mo'del in '4 
sizes 27 to 30, $11.00; sizes 31 to o5, 512.00. •
Another little greatcoat model is shown in a brown Whitn/»v rinth ...check linings to match. Double-breasted with lav dnw Cl°J5,rC Wlth, warm- fancy
piece al! around be.., an full Sts nff Tto Tvelrf"t"5' 3"
very dressy, better wear oat. Price . DO"s j 10 10 years. A

full range

r.; ^„a, “d
7 he Pure F ood Market

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEAT*. ^ ûarton-. Curtam Powder

Orüïïl’ 22**ee 8 Plnuf*pic

Finest Pot Barley 4 um .Tb
aworted, 6 phg* " ftln bu,k-aV 5

-j;
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. 

LI. 27c.
/i1®0 Freeh RoaH*d Oeff**, ln

e.'sxsjnSm M

42c; per bag, 62.40. V
|imkl*t Lemon., ' good «tie,

Choice Grapefruit, i"tor W'.’.W. 
Florida Orange*, per dozen ,

v/hito Saxony Flannelette, good 
heavy nap; 3t> infehes wide, i c 
Wrdneaday. eperlaJ. yard.... « *•> 
Heavy Blanket doth, ati wool, 18 
oza. to the lard; !ti black, navy, 
whltk, grey, faVn. scarlet and 
cardinal; 54 Inches wide. - —' 
Wednesday, .yard .................
Odd Lots of Shirting*, Drees and 
Pyjama Flannels, 
range of stripes 
yard ..................

L

i .15 umi 1.50 Sizes:
coat. %8.00in a nice 

Special, per gg at.....................................
Moulds for cake or jelly; 

shapes and sizes, Wednes- CA
day..................................................... «OU

Shoulder Roast Prim# Beef, R>. .. .14 
Blade Roast, very tender, lb.
Mlqeed Shoulder Steak, lb. .
Sirloin Steak,». ................ i.
Forequarter Spring Lamb, ». .. ,l« 
Roaet Loin of Young Pork, »... .28 
Simpson All-pork »a usage, lb.... aa 
Pea mealed Back Bacon, mild curing, 
by the piece, 3 lbe. end up, ».,.\3 
Finest ceoKed Ham, ». .....
Finest Jeiiled Ox Tongue, ». .. .46 
Finest Jellied Lunch longue, ».. .40 
Headcheese, lb................................ ,iayg

GROCERIES.
2,000 tins Choice Pink Salmon, 14-lb.
flats, per tin ...............   ,»
6300 packages Redpath's Granulated 
Sugar, in *-». package#, 3 pkga. .1.30 
Ogltvle'a or Purity Hour, 14 bag. 1.63 
Finest Bleached SulUna Raisins,
lb. .....................  20
Choice Cooklhg Flge, 2 lbe. ..
Freeh Robed Oats, per stone ... .62 
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkga... .26 
Finest Canned Corn or Pea*; not 
more than 6 tine to one customer ; 3

t
■ manyi; ,16White Saxony Flannel, nice 

quality, shrunk; 26 inches Cn 
wide. Wednesday, per yard.. •OU

soft .16i Simpson quality,Percolator Ineorte, for coffee Off 
pots. Wednesday ..................... ,43

comoound,.26

8.75Special Selling of Silks
• * 6 • • • 6 $ « * »

Boys’ Regular $8.00 Overcoats at $4.95

back style, with smart two-way collar, natural shoulders and «dit .1 double*b.Ffa*ted pinch- 

co-pUte rmrty. R«*r $8.00. ** 4.95

F .45Dainty Patterned Ivory Jap Silks. 
27 inches wide; «pots, sprays and 
figured designs.
65 c. On sale at .
Striped Habutai Silks, for waists 
«Jtd dresses; grey grounds, with 
many exclusive stripes; 
teed fast colors; $6 inches l off
wide. Per yard ................  1.Z5

Our 69c quality in 36-inch Colored 
Habutai Silks.
Wednesday at z.
Three reduced prices on 86-lnph 
Ivory Habutai Silk:
600 yards of 59c quality at A0 
300 yards of 69c quality at .. .69 
200 yards of $1.00 quality at .79 
Yard wide Japanese Printed
rîïïïïü: ü*.ht with neat
patterns In colon; will make 
lovely waists. Regular $1.25.
On sale ...................

On sale .59Regular .50
i

guaran-

$7-inch Colored Japanese Silks,

a ssejssj?
V««L On sale at.......... .*!*

.24

.39 .95 P«r

5Suggestions in Cloaking
New Velour Tweeds,

tine$1.50 Hand Painted 

China Bon Bon 
Dishes 98c

.36
. f s Burt9s

HomeLibrary
300 volumes of this well- 
known library edition in red 
cloth with gilt tops, including 
Southey’s “Life of Nelson,” 
“The Marble Faun,” by Haw
thorne; “The Prairie,” by 
Cooper; “Fairyland of Sci
ence,” by Buckley; “Penden
ts,” by Thackeray; “The Pir
ate,” by Scott; “Proctor’s 
Poems,” and 50 other titles. 
Regular 45c per volume. 
Wednesday, 2 for 

(No phone or mail orders.) 
THE FAIR DOMINION.

By R. E. Vemedc. Being a re
cord of Canadian impressions 
by one who has travelled from 
coast to coast 12 beautiful 
full page illustrations. Just the 
thing to send to friends in the 
Old Land. Réguler $1.25 
edition. Wednesday

!

Have You Seen the Mother Goose 
Village at Simpson’s ?

These Things tor Gift Giving Are Shown 
at the Christmas Show, Fifth Floor

I Toilet Goods
rhroe-piece Toilet Case, containing 
a brush, comb and mirror, ebony 
finish, silver-mounted, in neatO Off 
satin-lined case. Price uiuu
Seven-piece Manicure Case, con
sisting of two salve pots, buffer, 
file, shoe. ham, cuticle knife 
nail stick, in neat 
Price ................

sort, warm 
and without undue weight, in 
smart mixtures, 64 inches
wide. Per yard.................
New Velour Cloakings-—this to a 

, fashionable fabric for the smart 
, .«bates nigger, burgundy, purple, 
eavy and black; 64 inches
Wide. Per yard .................
Heavy Broadcloth Coatings, rich 
beautiful finish in navye, browns, 
greys, greens, burgundy, navy and 
black. Yard, $6.00 and $630.

C™kinB' for th« We, 
r° u.„ There aj_e soft nappy 
chinchillas, warm duffle cloaklnas 
baby lamb curia and white bear 
cloths in plain and fancy curls,
to°$430lCeS fr°m’ per yard* 81-50

Blaok 8ilk Sealette Coatings are 
ultra fashionable. Imported

°a Lieter * Co- Man- 
ningham. Guaranteed fast In dye
?rn^P e and Priced
lram, per yard, $6.60 to $1030.

I
2.50;:■

A special selection for Wednesday’s 
selling. “Royal Nippon,” hand- 
painted decorations, some with fun 
gold handles, and scenic designs. 
This is a very special offer 
ing Wednesday at .................

3.50I fromi

L i T7.98 Waste Paper Baskets
Enamelled in dainty pastel 
of pink, blue and- cream, 
lation size, Wednesday

Here Are Some
shades BigWomen’s Boots, Cj 

Samples and w\
.75regu-

7 oy SpecialsCl ova C
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made in 
Englp.nd>, from a nice fine pil
low cotton, neatly hemstitched. Size 
46 x S3. Wednesday special. A u 
per pair .................... . >4j

Pillv.# ases
.39 V/or Today

No 'Phone or C.O.D. Orders.
432 Toy Cannon*, they make a big
bang when the cork Alee § 
out .....

andk box: 1.50Odd Lois
$2.49 Per Pair L_

w' If ®.!1e^in® ®et> containing mirror, 
shaving mug, brush and soap, 
neatly boxed.........................

Linen Handkerchiefs
They are direct from Belfast We 
have ordered another lot of these 
handkerchiefs, and when they come 
in we shall have to mark them to 
sell at 2 for 26c. Our Christ
mas show price, 6 for..............

Leather Goods
200 Writing Folios, good size, col
ors red, green and blue. Wed
nesday ............ ... ........................
1300 Solid Leather Bags, io dlf- 

... 1.76 J*"11 styles to choose from. 
Wednesday ....k...

.79 Chain Puree
.... .35 Silver-finish Chain Purse,

•90 chain, gate top clasp. Wednes- 
30 day ...................................................

-ei
Mother Goose Rhymes
Will never grow old, and this year 
we have some specially illustrated 
editions in the rag (books which will 
wash ■ and ” retain their natural 
colors, 16o to $130.

2.50

a/>

SSl h W'-ton Shoe Co., Urn-
grade footwear. Included are several °?*eT ^H-known makers of women’s high-
end Goodyear welt soles* th» im*l - tinctive toe shapes; button and lace styles; McKay

Z*-*. uaso°&m»^joth»sr^

Annuals.19 .43 288 Toy Banjos, look like the 
real thing ................................. . *
288 Cutie Dells, they are new 
different, two sizes, the small 1 
are dressed in fancy silk, the j 
large ones are undressed ......1
China Tea Set», 16 pieces, nice* j
ly decorated Japanese ware.' Sets
Reely-Trooly Dolls, the doll»-
educate and amuse the.chlldrto 
cause
dolls in a box, 
for..........................

I should be purchased now, even if 
they have to be laid away unti 
Christmas. The difficulty of secur
ing goods from the publishers 
makes further supplies uncertain. 
We have the following ln stock 
turpi
Bovs’ Own
jlirjs Own ,,«,.,•«••••,.,. 1,75

Chatterbox .......... ..
Infants’ Magazine ..
Mueeon’s Children’s 
Young Canada

An Ideal Gift : .33i L Per 2.49pair
Women’s Hand Crocheted Wool 
Hug-me-TightiJtiBnd crocheted of 
purest wool yartis, 
variety of dainty 
styles, featuring the kimono 
sleeve and sleeveless mo
dels. Every wanted color and 
combination. Bought long before 
the price increase on wool, they 
are marked at exceptionally at
tractive prices, $1.76 to $3.50,

i? u 1.00Men** Semi-Dress Boots.
Men’s Semi-dress Box Kip Blucher Boots 
made on neat, full-fltting last, with extra 
heavy standard screw and solid leather 
sole, reinforced, and sdWn with heavy

boot Sizes 6 to 1L per

t#*s*e*4e»*e**$$$

Boys’ and Girls’ School Boot*.
275 paire of Weston’s and Ames Holden 
and McCready box calf, 
dongola kid button and lace

$
303 pairs of Boys' 
Box Kip Bluoher 
Boots, solid 
standard screw 
soles,

and made in a 
weaves and

• a » a «

they make them.
comp

longAnnualgunmetal and 
, boots:

samples and special lots, as well as stock 
lines; good weight McKay 
standard screw soles; 
toe styles; low heels, 
to 1014. Per pair ......

.581, • we •medium 
J°und, full-fitting 
*»•; low healti 
eixea 1 to 6. Per 
pair

• ••6*t$«ee»»ee'

:
l wear of sewn and Tike D oPerfect fitting 

Sizes 8 2.89* 2.79i 2.39

/ « \
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The $90 to
$135 Suit»

The $55 to OQ 7Ç 
$87.50 Suits J 70.00
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